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ABSTRACT
During the marketing changed often stage, entire firms are facing many destroyed innovations
to change the consumer using interface and regular marketing pattern. Therefore, globalization
and internationalization was entire large companies only choice for sustainable operating and
continuous growth. Transnational corporations, TNC (also known as Multinational
Corporation, MNC) have around the world and to be facing the cross-cultural management
with corporate governance issues. This research was focus on two major economic countries
(worldwide ranking top 2) for the cross-cultural management research subject and topic. One
is Western, especially in US. Other one is China. This research was a typical cross-cultural
organization behavior theoretical debate with oriental versus occidental culture. The
representative of oriental people is Chinese, and occidental people is Western people. In this
case, the Western means the enterprises or peoples came from the north American (US and
Canada) and Western Europe.
China is in the midst of a period of rapid change, growth, and globalization. Especially, in
Shanghai region (including Shanghai and Suzhou City), it was most international in economic
activities intensive region in the China and even in the worldwide. In this reason, to study such
topic in Shanghai region should be represented the research results in China case. Therefore,
the international management research for cross-cultural issues, investment risk analysis,
business ethical concerning, law and legal in globalization activities and multinational political
concerning for the corporate governance topics to be considered and studied. This research
results should be interesting by entire CEOs and top managements (Whatever Western people
or Chinese) who was or to be a multinational corporations (MNCs) for the decision making.

Key Words: Corporation Performance, Cross-cultural Management, Multinational Corporation,
International Enterprise, Globalization
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THE RESEARCHER - PRACTITIONER
In fact, our research thesis title has defined ready as "Multinational Enterprises Approach to
Globalized Corporation Management Practices: Research for Cross-cultural Management
Influencing between Western and China". I would like to introduce my career journey as below
sections. Therefore, we can readily understand that I choice the “Cross-cultural management”
issue for my research topic.
Being of focusing on this research topic accomplished within research schedule, due to the
author has worked on the interconnect industrial over 24 years (13 years in Amphenol, and 11
years in Foxconn). The author to be familiar with interconnect industrial very well. Due to the
author has employed with American-based Company. At this moment, worked with Foxconn,
the worldwide giant in CM (Contract Manufacturing) service. The author also located in
Shanghai region. It should be easy to complete such research thesis as well.
At this moment, the author has worked with Foxconn and located in Kunshan, beside of
Shanghai city. Today, Foxconn Technology Group is the most dependable partner for jointdesign, joint-development, manufacturing, assemblies and after-sales services to global
Computer, Communication and Consumer-electronics ("3C") leaders. Aided by its legendary
green manufacturing execution, uncompromising customer devotion and its award-winning
proprietary business model, eCMMS, Foxconn has been the most trusted name in contract
manufacturing services (including CEM, EMS, ODM and CMMS) in the world. In the year
2013, Foxconn has ranked 30th among Fortune Global 500. In the year 2014, the total revenues
contributed up to US$ 140B.
Foxconn is started from the interconnect product and author stays in FIT/NWInG group which
is the same as Amphenol doing interconnect business: including design, manufacturing and
sales connectors and interconnect product. Interconnect product was Foxconn's original
patrimony. The gross margin% is higher than OEM or CMs (Contract Manufacturers) because
interconnect product was a component. Foxconn interconnect product had its own brand to sell
to worldwide with excellent design and manufacturing technology and patents. At present,
Foxconn patent numbers is among the best of candidates in worldwide industries and become
more profitable ability come out at the top of the listing corporation and the world's largest
supplier of computer connector. Before joined Foxconn, the author also served as a Director of
xiii

Engineering, regional top manager in Taiwan for Amphenol, an American-based Company to
designed and manufactured in interconnect product for over 13 years. At this moment,
Amphenol was a worldwide number 2 company in interconnect industrial. Following was top
10 worldwide interconnect ranking list:
1. Tyco (US)
2. Amphenol (US)
3. Molex (US)
4. Hon Hai (Foxconn, FIT/NWInG, Taiwan)
5. JST (Japan)
6. FCI (France)
7. Yaziki (Japan)
8. Hirose (Japan)
9. JAE (Japan)
10. Sumitomo Wiring System (Japan)
At this moment, I employed Foxconn has been responsible 2 BUs (Business Units) with 3
territories. One in Kunshan, job title is Senior Managing Executive. Other on in HuaiAn
(northern of Jiangsu Province, China), job title is Executive Director. In January of 2015, my
CEO has assigned and added one BU located in Beijing as a “FAS”, stand for “Foxconn
Antenna Solution” into my organization. Job title is BU Head. My major job duties are two
key performance outcomes to reach Company setting targets. One is total revenues, and other
one is net profits. We design, manufacture and service the interconnect solution, whatever
optical-based, copper-based or wireless-based products and solutions for Telecom, Datacom
and Ethernet communication industrial field. In the Foxconn organizational institution,
following 5 main functions just for my daily operational management:
1. Sales/Marketing
2. R&D
3. Manufacturing
4. Quality Assurance
5. Planning
When I employed with Amphenol, entire top management came from American and reported
to Connecticut, USA (Amphenol Headquarters). At this moment, in the Foxconn, so many
xiv

Western staffs reported to me. Therefore, cross-cultural management issue was a very
important factor for the corporation performance outcomes.
Based on above mentioned the reasons with the my career experiences, that’s why I selected
the cross-cultural management topic with Western and China two worldwide two major
economic regions for this research thesis.
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INTRODUCTION
As the research title and concept has clearly defined as "TNC’s Multinational Enterprises
Approach to Globalized Corporation Performance Practices: Research for Cross-cultural
Management between Western and China". Therefore, the worldwide two major economic
regions (worldwide ranking top 2), one is Western (especially in US) represented as occidental
culture, and other one is China represented as oriental culture. To study such large different
culture for cross-cultural management to reach best corporation performance outcomes was
this research thesis major contribution.

Research Topics Background
In last thesis research title is "How are US TNCs to Focus "Guanxi" Issues in China? - Research
for WW Top 3 Interconnect Firms in Management Practices". However, the EDBA classmate,
Jack Woo has commented that “Guanxi” is very difficult to explain to American and Western
people. In addition, entire worldwide top 3 interconnect firms are Foxconn (NWInG/FIT
business group) major competitors. They didn’t tell the truth during the interview process.
Therefore, the author just changed the research title to "US TNCs Approach to Globalized
Organizational Management Practices: Research for Cross-cultural Management Effecting in
Shanghai Region, China". In fact, the Guanxi issue also includes one of cross-cultural and
organization management topic. Especially in China contextures. During the thesis pre-defense,
professor – FAN Yu-Shun has mentioned that the organizational management seems big span
on the research thesis. Due to the cultural differences have influence on organization
management, while the behavior and measures of organization management have effects on
personal behavior? Then, personal behavior will affects corporate behavior. Finally, these will
be connected with market performance. So every act is associated with several influential
factors. Therefore, Jean-Pierre SEGAL, another professor within the pre-defense committee, it
has suggested that the thesis topic to use corporation management instead of organizational
management for the actual researching purpose and to be close to such research thesis.
Therefore, the final research thesis title should be defined as "TNC’s Multinational Enterprises
Approach to Globalized Corporation Performance Practices: Research for Cross-cultural
Management between Western and China".
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It also consulted with this research thesis author’s President and CEO of Foxconn Technology
Group, Terry Gou should be a best way to advantage and important for the information
collection.
Just like the author's chairman, President and CEO - Terry Gou (Foxconn Technology Group)
said that any case to solve the cross-cultural management issue to be applied below three steps:
1.

Concentration

2.

Integration

3.

Coalescence

Foxconn CEO – Terry Gou’s 3 steps theory to solve the cross-cultural management issues,
more detail descriptions will state on the Foxconn case study section within Chapter 4, Finding.
Below sections just simply mentioned about them:
1), Concentration
Asking suitable staffs from different business group to join this new organization.
2), Integration
Established the organizational system and arranged and decorated the management and labor
forces.
3), Coalescence
Installed the management by rules (MBR) and company culture training courses for new
organization operational running smoothly.
During the marketing changed often stage, entire firms are facing many destroyed innovations
to change the consumer using interface and regular marketing pattern. Therefore, globalization
and internationalization was entire large companies only choice for sustainable operating and
continuous growth healthily. Transnational Corporations, TNCs (also known as Multinational
Corporations, MNCs) have around the world and to be facing the cross-cultural management
with corporate governance issues. This research was focus on two major economic countries
(worldwide ranking top 2) for the cross-cultural management research subject and topic. One
is USA (United States of America) or entire Western countries. Other one is China. This
TNC’s Multinational Enterprises Approach to Globalized Corporation Performance Practices – Introduction - Page 2

research was a typical cross-cultural organization behavior theoretical debate with oriental
versus occidental culture. The representative of oriental people is Chinese, and occidental
people is American or coming from Western countries.
China is in the midst of a period of rapid change, growth, and globalization. Especially, in
Shanghai region (including Shanghai and Suzhou City), it was most international in economic
activities intensive region in the China and even in the worldwide. In this reason, to study such
topic in Shanghai region should be represented the research results in China case. Therefore,
the international management research for cross-cultural issues, investment risk analysis,
business ethical concerning, law and legal in globalization activities and multinational political
concerning for the corporate governance topics to be considered and studied. This research
results should be interesting by entire CEOs and top managements who was or to be a
transnational corporations, TNCs (also known as Multinational Corporation, MNCs) for the
decision making.

Research Questions in Management Practices
First of all, it should be clearly defined the research questions for this thesis subject. In fact,
entire multinational enterprises whatever setup the subsidiaries, joint venture, or though the
M&A activities in foreign countries to be facing cross-cultural management problems impact
corporation performance. In this thesis research subject, it focus between Western and China
contextual problem in cross-cultural management vs. corporation performance. Therefore, the
research questions are including but not limit to following items:
1. How entire international globalized management enterprises can solve the crosscultural management impact and keep the growth in corporation performance outcomes?
2. Whether the cross-cultural management relate to corporation performance?
3. Does the cultural diversity management and cultural debate management will solve the
corporation performance? Which one is important than other?
4. Whether the institutional and methodological heterogeneities moderate the crosscultural management vs. corporation performance?
5. Why are such 6 enterprises parent companies or top managements considered to setup
the subsidiary in foreign country?

TNC’s Multinational Enterprises Approach to Globalized Corporation Performance Practices – Introduction - Page 3

After the research thesis had the conclusions and results, it will have new final theoretical
model shown on the conclusion section to solve every foreign TNCs/MNCs and not just
Western or China top management headache issues in foreign countries every day. Therefore,
it should be solved above 5 research questions for the scientific research work. It was a practical
utility for the corporate to enhance the core competition and continuous growth and operational
performance outcomes.

Thesis Construction and Content Arrangements
This research thesis format has 100% followed the Dauphine University, Paris submitting a
model of calligraphy from EDBA graduated Doctorate – Yves MBODA’s thesis in 2013. It
also followed the format requirement from the Teacher Xu (Tsinghua University) send out
formant dated December 21, 2015. The research thesis was following to above mentioned
format as generating to five chapters.
Chapter 1, Review of the Literature
This chapter was very important section for the whole research dissertation. It should be
defined the existing literatures related to cross-cultural management and corporation
performance. The review of the literature conclusions should be having valuable information
for following research approaching.
The author has used Meta-analysis methodology for more precision and scientific data and
result. In addition, it also can make accurate model in this research thesis. In statistics, a metaanalysis refers to methods that focus on contrasting and combining results from different
studies, in the hope of identifying patterns among study results, sources of disagreement among
those results, or other interesting relationships that may come to light in the context of multiple
studies (Rothman KJ, Greenland S, Lash T. Lippincott Williams and Wilkins, 2008).
To choice Meta-analysis methodology for the cross-cultural management and organizational
performance outcomes research, the reasons are so many scholars studied the cross-cultural
management in the last two decades for research literatures contributing. It was very best
example to use Meta-analysis methodology for the literature reviewing activities.
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Meta-analysis methodology was very tough and difficult job for EDBA research work. It
should be search at least 50 peer reviewed journal articles with quantitative research with
correlation (r) data for analysis process. It should be adopted r-family statistics for the effect
sizes since they are scale free (Hunter, J. E., & Schmidt, F. L., 1990). Specifically, we recorded
the zero-order correlation (r) data between cross-cultural management and organizational
performance indicators, eliminating the influences of various control variables included in each
study. The author has spent over 7 months to complete the meta-analysis section.
Chapter 2. The Theoretical Framework
In this chapter, it has defined the theoretical composition from preliminary stage to formal
defined the research theory model for following qualitative research process and support this
research thesis.
As for the epistemological approaches, in this research thesis, just like the Professor Pierre
ROMELEAR’s M06 theory writing methodology that the “Strauss & Corbin” Constructivist
Approach (like Grounded theory). The research paradigmatic should be a Grounded Theory
exactly.
Based on the formal research theoretical model, it should be developed the tentative
hypothesizes for the following general interview guide interview approach methodology with
the qualitative research processes.
Chapter 3. The Methodology
In case of this chapter, it should be defined the research methodology as case study activities
with general interview guide approach and in-depth interview for qualitative research. It also
defined six case studies as three of US-based TNC/MNCs, including Amphenol, AlcatelLucent and DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield. It also have three of China-based TNC/MNCs,
including Foxconn, Micro Star International (MSI) and LuxShare for this research approaching.
Total six companies should be public international enterprises listing at stock market. Therefore,
how to solve the cross-cultural management issue with such six international globalized
corporations for the case studies with participant observation methodology are very valuable
results to enrich this research thesis.
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In case of cross-cultural management with corporation performance outcomes research, the
cross-cultural management theory, the organization behavior theory, and the organizational
performance theory to be deeply studied with induction + deduction methods for this research
thesis.
That means, the research paradigm should be used literature review to get theory model, and
then, defined the variables and relationships of among each variable assumptions to develop
hypothesizes. After that, to use Meta-analysis methodology for observation purpose, and then
to confirm the results. It was a typical induction paradigm procedure. After result confirmation
processes done, based on the conclusions to observe the existing cross-cultural management
for the key factors of performance outcomes for pattern purpose. It should be developed the
tentative hypothesis to design the interview guide for general interview guide approach
methodology to get new theoretical model for this research thesis conclusions. Therefore, in
this research thesis, the research paradigm should be applied formal inductive + deductive
methodology for processing.
Chapter 4, Findings
In case of this chapter, first of all, it should be having 6 of case study results for between crosscultural managements and corporation performance influencing with entire multinational
enterprises. Such case study activities should be having 3 western companies and 3 Chinese
companies. Each company should be having total 4 interviewees, two interviewees came from
western people and other two Chinese local senior staffs for the interview approaching. It
should be based on the general interview guide interview approach methodology to get data,
and then, to use NVivo10 as a Computer-Assisted Qualitative Data Analysis Software
(CAQDAS) for supporting the data analysis.
Thus, after coding process done via NVivo10 CAQDAS software, it can start for the rises data
analysis and general discussion to get the results for this qualitative methodological research
as "TNC’s Multinational Enterprises Approaches to Globalized Corporation Performance
Practices: Research for Cross-cultural Management between Western and China".
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Chapter 5, Discussions and Conclusion
In this chapter, discusses the validity of the current research, compares the findings with the
theory developed in the literature review/theoretical framework and tries to provide answers to
the research question. It should be explained the implication of the results for knowledge and
practice and finally provides recommendations for further research.
In addition, the research limitations will be including this chapter.
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CHAPTER 1: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
In case of this chapter, it should be defined the existing literatures related to cross-cultural
management and organizational performance. The review of the literature conclusions should
be having valuable information for following research approaching.
Being of this dissertation research topic is "TNC’s Multinational Enterprises Approach to
Globalized Corporation Performance Practices: Research for Cross-cultural Management
between Western and China". Indeed, in the past, so many scholars studied the cross-cultural
management for research literatures contributing. It was very best example to use Metaanalysis methodology to the review of the literature.
According to literature review, it will use Meta-analysis methodology for more precision and
scientific data and result. In addition, it also can make accurate model in this research thesis.
In statistics, a meta-analysis refers to methods that focus on contrasting and combining results
from different studies, in the hope of identifying patterns among study results, sources of
disagreement among those results, or other interesting relationships that may come to light in
the context of multiple studies (Rothman KJ, Greenland S, Lash T. Lippincott Williams and
Wilkins, 2008).
As cited by TEXT BOOK - Introduction to Meta-Analysis (Michael Borenstein, Larr V.
Hedges, Julian P.T. Higgins, Hannah R. Rothstein, 2009) advantages of meta-analysis is a
meta-analysis uses a statistical approach to combine the results from multiple studies. Its
advantages can therefore be interpreted as follows:
•

Results can be generalized to a larger population,

•

The precision and accuracy of estimates can be improved as more data is used.
This, in turn, may increase the statistical power to detect an effect.

•

Inconsistency of results across studies can be quantified and analyzed. For
instance, does inconsistency arise from sampling error, or are study results
(partially) influenced by between-study heterogeneity.

•

Hypothesis testing can be applied on summary estimates,
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•

Moderators can be included to explain variation between studies,

•

The presence of publication bias can be investigated.

This research dissertation or thesis is organized as following:
1, The first step, it should be reviewed the cross-cultural management concept and domain at
organizational level (especially, for the cultural diversity management and cultural debate
management between Western and China) and the corporation performance outcome construct.
2, To be drawing on social capital theory, we propose and develop corresponding hypotheses
related to the relationships between cross-cultural management concepts and organizational
performance categories as well as their contingent factors. This is followed by a description of
the method for literature search and data collection from the peer reviewed literatures.
3, After testing the hypotheses and presenting the results, we discuss the implications and map
out directions for further studies and recommendations of cross-cultural management in terms
of theory development and future empirical testing. That means, the discussing, meta-analysis
results and conclusions will be appeared on the Chapter 1. Review of the Literature.
1.1 Definition of the Concepts
In this research thesis, the main concerns should be arounding from globalized multinational
enterprises management topics. Therefore, the relation between cause and effect for the crosscultural management and corporation performance are two important key factors.
In this section, we will focus on two important factors in definition as cross-cultural
management and corporation performance.

1.1.1 Cross-cultural Management Concept
In case of cross-cultural management, it should be have two main categories:
1.

Cultural Diversity Management

2.

Cultural Debate Management (Between China & Western)
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1.1.1.1 Cultural Diversity Management Categories
According to cultural diversity management, encouraging diversity in corporations may
stimulate creativity; improve the representativeness and access to the distinctive capabilities of
minorities in an era of accelerating aging population in the developed countries (Mast Afrin
Sultana, Md. Mamunur Rashid, Muhammad Mohiuddin & Mohammad Nurul Huda Mazumder,
2013). As cited by Sultana et al. (2013) that cultural diversity management concepts got
following 5 sub-categories, the author has coordinated as section below:
1.

Consciousness

2.

Internal Dimensions

3.

External Dimensions

4.

Leadership

5.

Organizational Culture

According to consciousness sub-category, one of the fundamental prerequisites for better
management of cultural diversity is to become aware, develop consciousness of the
problematics of CDM for the leader and accepting the existence of cultural diversity. Therefore,
it is necessary to promote the cultural diversity within the organization. Without the awareness
of this proposition, it cannot develop an integrated and effective management system of cultural
diversity.
According to Gardenswartz and Rowe theory (Gardenswartz L., Rowe A., 1995), diversity can
be understood as a scale at three levels:
1, the internal dimensions;
2, external dimensions and;
3, organizational dimensions.
The internal dimensions are essentially within the person and are very much intrinsic (unchangeable). This denotes the age, gender, race, ethnicity, sexual orientation etc. The external
dimensions, in turn, refer to religion, education, personal habits, experience, marital-parental
status and so on. Last but not the least, corporation dimensions refer to the function of the
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individual in the corporation, professional affiliation, its unity, division or department, its age,
type of management and so on. Our study could also identify a set of factors that can be
classified in terms of three dimensions (internal, external and organizational).
However, this is not enough to become aware of the existence of cultural diversity in the
workplace and to identify the various internal and external dimensions. Leadership is one of
the leading determinants of the management of cultural diversity and it is also necessary to
have a transformative leadership position to bring the seeds of cultural diversity which can
provide a competitive advantage of the company. Leadership is the type of interpersonal
influence by which an individual leads another individual or group to perform the task that he
wants to lead to a positive term or end (Schermerhorn J.R., Hunt J.G., Osborn R.N., 2002). His
role is crucial in the management of cultural diversity in order to help mobilizing various actors
around the pyramid to build the cultural diversity.
Schein (Schein, 1992) defines organizational culture as a set of basic assumptions, invented,
discovered or developed by a group dealing problems with external adaptation and internal
integration. This problems have largely been verified and to be considered and seen as valid
and correct ways to think or behave so as to face the organizational problems. Organizational
culture plays a dual role. In one hand, it refers to the external adaptation which comprises of
the mission, core objectives, and means of the organization and on the other hand it refers to
the internal adjustment that carries out through the collective mobilization and cohesion of the
members of that organization. To address the problems associated with the group of crosscultural differences, it may play a role in the management of cultural diversity by considering
each particular culture as an asset to align the objectives and strategies of the organization.
Yingying & Lope-Pascual (Yingying, Z., Lope-Pascual, J., 2012) asserted that although the
definition and concept of culture differs and the term are utilized in diverse occasions and
circumstances with considerable diversity, it has become one of the most critical and relevant
issues in the globalizing business world. Please refer to below Table. 1 for the cultural diversity
management of the definition.
1.1.1.2 Cultural Debate Management Categories (Between China & Western)
The preliminary research problems are Western TNC/MNC firms in China, whatever joint
venture, mergers and acquisitions (M&A) or setup subsidiary in China to be facing the crosscultural management problems between Western and China. Therefore, it should be studied
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this research problem in deep into a research question as Western TNC/MNC firms how to
focus cross-cultural management issues in order to achieve optimally corporation performance
practice. The first question to be facing is “Guanxi” issue. How are Western TNC firms to
focus the Guanxi issue in China? It was still a big question for each foreign company.

Categories

Sub-categories
Consciousness

Definition
This subcategory includes the concepts that allow
awareness of cultural diversity within the organization.

Internal

This subcategory includes the individual traits that

Dimensions

cannot be changed.
Unlike the internal dimensions, we focus here on

Cultural
Diversity

External

individual characteristics that can be changed by the

Dimensions

effect of time, or contextual change or by the training
and development of the individual.

Management

At this level, we look at the factors that may influence

(CDM)
Leadership

the leadership of the staff but also to actions that
facilitate leadership development through the
management of cultural diversity.

Organizational
Culture

Here we grouped at the organizational level measures
that promote the emergence and development of cultural
diversity.

Table. 1, Cultural Diversity Management of the Definition (Gardenswartz et al., 1995)
1.1.1.3 Debate between Oriental (China) Versus Occidental (Western) Cultures
1. With respect to religion, US view of one God (Judeo-Christian tradition) and the
importance of organized religion in the country, but Chinese do not believe in one
God but they believe in sages (Taoism and Buddhism). Every sages can be for the
God in Chinese context. How the Western top management to manage or govern such
totally different religion situation in China?
2. Chinese human relationship or connection was a chief asset, but Western people just
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depend on the legal way and lawyers. How to manage the Chinese staff without legal
way?
3. Western people behavior has closed to Realism, but Chinese ethical behavior was based
on the Confucianism. As cited by Liang Shuming released book in 1921 as “Eastern
and Western Cultures and their Philosophies”. This was one of four main NeoConfucian responses to Scientism (Liang, Eastern and Western Cultures and their
Philosophics, 2005). How the Western top management to engage such different ethical
essence for organization behavior management?
4. In the scientific mentality, Americans are relatively less superstitious than the Chinese
people, especially in the running of business. How the Western TNC/MNC firms top
management to focus the superstitious in China? It was including the human resource
management, business location, internal setup and everything.
5. Western people are open and easy to make friends with, but the relationship is
somewhat superficial, and, for many, it is short-term. Most Chinese view
relationships as lifetime commitments, and thus do not make close friends easily
unless there is a third well-respected party from both sides who links the two parties
together. How the top management of the Western TNC/MNC firms to be facing in
lifetime relationship commitments in China?
6. In case of ethics and morality, in Western view, bribes are usually not considered
“right” or “fair” and are often against the law. However, in the China, if you want to
win the business, sometime to be considered. How the Western TNC/MNC firms to
handle the bribes issues in China?
It has clearly defined the research topic and dissertation title as "TNC’s Multinational
Enterprises Approach to Globalized Corporation Performance Practices: Research for Crosscultural Management between Western and China". To answer above mentioned questions
about debate between oriental (China) versus occidental (Western countries including US)
cultures, we should seriously concern such culture diversity issues. That’s why the author take
this issue for the thesis research topic. At this moment, the possible answers within conclusions
have definition ready are:
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1.

The top management of the Western TNC/MNC firms in China should be respected
Chinese traditional cultures (Taoism and Buddhism) and not just applied one God
religion.

2.

The Western TNC/MNC firms in China cannot just depend on the legal way and
lawyers to be facing the Chinese guanxi issues.

3.

Western TNC/MNC firms in China do not depend on Realism and to be respected
Chinese traditional Confucianism cultures. After Liang Shuming released book in 1921
as “Eastern and Western Cultures and their Philosophies”, and after the Great Cultural
Revolution during 1966 to 1976, names as "Neo-Confucianism" to instead of traditional
Confucianism cultures.

4.

Chinese believe superstitious deeply, Western TNC/MNC firms will be facing and not
always believe scientific mentality way.

5.

Most Chinese view relationships as lifetime commitments, therefore, Western people
need to learn from Chinese and not just have simple business relationship.

6.

If Western TNC/MNC firms to do the business in China to be facing some bribes
concerning. Due to Chinese has lack ethics and morality at all.

According to Neo-Confucianism theory, Liang Shuming was a key scholar for this studying.
In his book “The Substance of Chinese Culture”, released in 1949, Liang contrasted Chinese
culture with that of Western culture. He did this by exploring the relationship between the
social structures in the two regions. Social structure, he asserted, created the cultural factors
determining everything about the two cultures. He said Social structure is heavily influenced
by cultural viewpoint, which in turn is defined by the social foundation of the society (its means
of existence). Liang believed society had three forms: communities, families and individuals.
A cultural viewpoint that heavily emphasizes one combination of these will differ greatly from
a viewpoint that emphasizes different ones (Liang, The Substance of Chinese Culture, 2005).
Liang believed that while China had stressed the importance of family, the West focused on
the relationship of the individual to the community. He insisted that this led China down a path
dedicated to an ethics-based society, while the West produced and individual-based one instead.
China was led down its path because of feelings of kinship and emotional bonds, which
dominated their society. The West, due to their emphasis on mutual rights, proceeded down a
path revolving around class distinction, economic independence and laws. The Chinese,
however, had a society of professional divisions due to greater social mobility, mutual
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responsibility and personal bonds to maintain order. Finally, Liang brings up his three cultures
theory and China’s position in it. He states that though China was in the second stage, she had
skipped the first and consequently lacked the development of profit and power. Rather than
suggesting she go back to the first cultural stage, Liang suggests the introduction of Western
science and democracy into Chinese society to promote development in those areas (Liang,
The Substance of Chinese Culture, 2005).
And, the cultural debate managements, it just referred to our last mentioned debate between
oriental (China) versus occidental (Western including US) culture. The author has made more
simplified for analysis processing. Below please find 6 links of major factors:

1. Religion: Sages (Taoism and Buddhism) vs. God
2. Guanxi vs. Legal
3. Neo-Confucianism vs. Realism
4. Lifetime Friendship vs. Business Friendship
5. Bribe vs. Ethical Conflict
6. Superstitious vs. scientific
1.1.2 Organizational Performance Outcome Concepts
Adapting from Venkatraman and Ramanujam’s (Venkatraman, N., Ramanujam, V., 1986)
corporation performance classificatory scheme, in this meta-analysis we classify corporation
performance measures into two categories – economic and operational performance.
Economic performance outcomes included financial performance and market performance.
Operational performance refers to non-economic aspects, inclusive of observable outcomes
(e.g., customer satisfaction, customer loyalty, support for local communities) related to a
business corporation’s social and societal relationships (Wood, 1991) and competitive success
factors (e.g., new product introduction and innovation, product/service quality, productivity,
marketing effectiveness) that lead to operational efficiency (Venkatraman, N., Ramanujam, V.,
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1986). As per Venkatraman & Ramanujam's (1986) corporation performance theory, the
collections are embodied as below Table 2.

Performance Categories

Sub-categories

Performance measurement
ROA (return on assets), ROI

Financial based

(return on investment),
profit growth.

Economic Performance
Market based

Market share, sales growth,
stock-market returns.
Customer satisfaction,

Competitive based

customer loyalty, support
for local communities.

Operational Performance

New product introduction
Social/societal based

and innovation, product/
service quality, productivity,
marketing effectiveness.

Table 2. Venkatraman & Ramanujam's (1986) corporation performance theory

1.1.3 Cross-cultural Management and Corporation Performance
According to the measured relationship between cross-cultural management and corporation
performance outcomes. Based on the Sultana et al. Explanatory Theory Model, 2013 (Mast
Afrin Sultana, Md. Mamunur Rashid, Muhammad Mohiuddin & Mohammad Nurul Huda
Mazumder, 2013), it can readily understand that our research topic should have relationships
between cross-cultural management and corporation performance outcomes. At this point, it
should have noticed three distinct categories: the categories CDM (Cultural Diversity
Management), WEC (Conducive Work Environment) and CA (Competitive Advantage) (Mast
Afrin Sultana, Md. Mamunur Rashid, Muhammad Mohiuddin & Mohammad Nurul Huda
Mazumder, 2013). The Sultana et al. theory can match our research topic original setting
concepts.
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Therefore, in the following research will focus at this theory model and comparison with the
initial state of knowledge found in the scientific literature. In this theory model, it can readily
point out CDM (Cultural Diversity Management) as independent variable, WEC (Conducive
Work Environment) as mediating variable, and CA (Competitive Advantage) as a dependent
variable. It was very similar with such topic expected relationships between concepts or events.
That means, between cross-cultural management and corporation performance outcomes.
In addition, a potential clash of cultures revolves around the role of change in society. The
Chinese culture values stability, and preserving the status quo. Changes, if necessary, should
be evolutionary. In business dealings, change, especially an increase in prosperity, is valued.
However, too rapid change upsets balance. In contrast, US culture values progress and change
even at the expense of traditional values. The implication is that US managers must respect the
values of their Chinese counterparts. This will require Americans to have great patience
(Dennis A. Pitta, Hung-Gay Fung, Steven Isberg, 1999).
Moreover, as per cross-cultural management concept, other one category is cultural debate
management between China & US. Therefore, to be mentioned about the cross-cultural
management topics, both of the culture diversity management and cultural debate management
categories to be considering together.
According to corporation performance outcome concepts, of course, the Venkatraman &
Ramanujam's (1986) corporation performance theory was an important factor at all. In this
theory, two key categories are embodied in sections below:
1. Economic Performance:


Financial based



Market based

2. Operational Performance:


Competitive based



Social/societal based

Based on above mentioned assumptions have been defined already, it expects an overall
positive impact of cross-cultural management on corporation performance. More specifically,
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the hypothesizes develop as sections below:
H1a: The impact of culture diversity management category on corporation performance will
be positive.
H1b: The impact of cultural debate management category on corporation performance will be
positive.
H2a: The impact of culture diversity management category will be stronger on operational
performance than on economic performance.
H2b: The impact of cultural debate management category will be stronger on economic
performance than on operational performance.
1.2 Definition of Institutional Moderator
In fact, to define the institutional moderator variables between cross-cultural management and
corporation performance outcome, the social capital theory to be considering in this research
dissertation. Recent developments in social capital theory suggest that the effectiveness of
social capital may be contingent on important contextual factors (Adler, P.S. & Kwon, S.W.,
2000) (Burt, 1992) and (Xiao, Z. X. & Tsui, A. S., 2007). According to Luo et al. theory, it set
the institutional moderator to explore three characteristics as (i) ownership, (ii) location, and
(iii) time (Luo, Y., Huang, Y. Wang, S. L., 2011). Due to Luo et al. theory of institutional
moderator didn’t match this research topic at all. Based on the author of this research thesis
over 25 years globalization working experiences, such review of the literature reveals three
institutional factors that may moderate the value of cross-cultural managements:


Company Construction



Field



Stay During Time

Due to the Western TNC/MNC firms located in China, as per institutional moderator variable,
the company construction should be considered as well. It should be taken the three factors
from left side of the conceptual theory model. Company construction should have below three
types and not limit to following: (i) Join Venture, (ii) Mergers and Acquisitions (M&A), and
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(iii) Setup the Subsidiary in China. Therefore, it can be separated onto two factors for the Metaanalysis purpose:
•

FIEs (Foreign Invested Enterprises), including M&A and setup the subsidiary in China.
Joint venture;

•

Non-FIEs, just like joint venture enterprises.

According to the field of industrial for the institutional moderating variable, below please find
some field types including but not limit to: (i) CMs (Contract Manufacturers), (ii) Electronic
& Electrical Industrials, (iii) Textile Industrials, (iv) Mechanical Industrials, and (v) Trading
Industrials. Therefore, it can be separated onto two factors for the Meta-analysis purpose:
•

Industrials Field

•

Commercials Field

In case of “stay during time”, it was an important factor for the institutional moderating variable,
Due to how many years stay in China can be influenced by cross-cultural management effect
as well. Therefore, to put stay during time in this institutional moderating variable is necessary
for such research topic. However, in the meta-analysis process, stay
The speculate that the direct measure may reveal the cross-cultural–performance relationship
more properly because, compared to the indirect one, the direct measure may be a more
accurate measure of cross-cultural management at the corporation level than the indirect proxy
(Luo, Y., Huang, Y. Wang, S. L., 2011). Since the correlation between subjective and objective
performance measures is often positive but far from perfect (Dawes, 1999), (Dess, G. G., &
Robinson, R. B., 1984), it is possible that subjective vs. objective performance measure could
be a source of cross-cultural management-performance variation. Therefore, we explore two
methodological characteristics as potential moderators of the focal cross-cultural management
- performance link:
•

Direct vs. indirect cross-cultural management measure and

•

Subjective vs. objective performance measure (Luo, Y., Huang, Y. Wang, S. L.,
2011).

The first thing, the Western TNC/MNC firms in China, whatever joint venture, mergers and
acquisitions (M&A) or setup subsidiary in China (foreign-invested enterprises, FIEs) to be
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facing the cross-cultural management problems between Western and China. Therefore, the
company constructions are joint venture, M&A and FIEs three constructions. As such, we posit
the following hypotheses:
H3a: The impact of culture diversity management category on corporation performance for
Western TNC/MNC firms in M&A (Mergers & Acquisitions) or subsidiary in China
(foreign-invested enterprises, FIEs) corporations and joint ventures corporations (NonFIEs) will exhibit a similar level. The performance will positive in FIEs, and negative in
Non-FIEs.
H3b: The impact of cultural debate management category on corporation performance will be
stronger for Western TNC/MNC firms in M&A or subsidiary in China (foreign-invested
enterprises, FIEs) corporations and joint ventures (Non-FIEs) corporations will exhibit a
similar level. However, the performance will positive in FIEs, and negative in Non-FIEs.
According to second institutional moderating variable as field, due to this research thesis as
“Multinational Enterprises Approach to the Corporation Management Practices: Research for
Cross-cultural Management Influencing between Western and China". The US TNCs in China
should be having different field, such as manufacturing company (industrial field), trading
company and service company (commercial field). Below please find our hypothesis
developments based on the relationship of each variable:
H4a: The impact of culture diversity management category on corporation performance will
be stronger in commercial field than in industrial field.
H4b: The impact of cultural debate management category on corporation performance will be
positive in industrial field and negative in commercial field.
According to the last institutional moderating variable as the stay during time, the value of
social capital is not static, but evolving. Social capital is fundamentally concerned with
resources located within certain structures; as such, the impact of social capital is significantly
affected by relevant environmental factors shaping the evolution of social relationships
(Nahapiet, J., & Ghoshal, S., 1998). Therefore, the top management came from Western
TNC/MNC firms and located in China, the stay during time in terms of social capital
concerning was very important factor in case of cross-cultural management topic. Due to the
stay during time in China was very difficult to measure the data in meta-analysis process.
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Therefore, in the hypothesis developments, it should be abbreviated in hypothesis setting, and
should be used on the formal interview guide interview approaching process.
1.3 Definition of Methodological Moderator
As cited Hunter & Schmidt (Hunter, J. E., & Schmidt, F. L., 1990), one benefit of meta-analysis
lies in its ability to detect the characteristics of original studies (e.g., measure, method, etc.) as
potential moderators of the relationships under investigation (Hunter, J. E., & Schmidt, F. L.,
1990). Based on Y. Luo et al. (Luo, Y., Huang, Y. Wang, S. L., 2011) theory, the author
modified from the guanxi–performance relationship measurement into the cross-cultural
management - corporation performance relationship measurement. As mentioned above,
scholars have adopted different cross-cultural management measures either directly gauging
its degree and extent (e.g., managerial ties) or indirectly reflecting its intensity by the amount
of the investment (e.g., entertainment cost) or its extent by the total connections (e.g., number
of partners). Although we have no prior reasons to hypothesize which type of cross-cultural
management measure (direct vs. indirect) is associated with a stronger cross-cultural
management - corporation performance relationship measurement, they speculate that the
direct measure may reveal the cross-cultural management - corporation performance
relationship measurement more properly because, compared to the indirect one, the direct
measure may be a more accurate measure of cross-cultural management at the corporation level
than the indirect proxy. Similarly, there are considerable debates among scholars on using
subjective and objective data to measure corporation performance (Dess, G. G., & Robinson,
R. B., 1984); (Venkatraman, N., Ramanujam, V., 1986). Some researchers are suspicious of
the validity of subjective performance measures, and are concerned about bias introduced by
subjectivity (Hult, G., Ketchen, D. J. Jr, Griffith, D. A., Chabowski, B. R., Hoffman, M. K.,
Dykes, B. J., Pollitte, W. A., & Cavusgil, S. T., 2008). The measurement of methodological
moderator factors between cross-cultural management and organizational performance as
shown in Table 3. Therefore, in case of measured methodological moderator valuations as
section below 4 items:
1. Direct cross-cultural management measure
2. Indirect cross-cultural management measure
3. Objective performance measure
4. Subjective performance measure
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Construct Proxy/definition

Representative measure

Representative study

Cross-cultural Management
Direct Measure

When the linkert type and rating format was coming from
questionnaire survey data or interview data. That means, it was
belonging to direct measure.

Indirect Measure

When the data was not coming from questionnaire survey or
interview activities and getting from quantitative literature. That
means, it was belonging to indirect measure.

Organizational Performance
Economic performance
Financial-based

Subjective/objective assessment on return on investment, return

(Li, J.J., Zhou, K.Z.,

on equity, profit growth, return on assets, return of equity, cash

Shao, A.T. , 2009)

flow, sales growth.

(Li, Poppo, & Zhou,
2008)

Market-based

Subjective/objective assessment on market share, market share

(Filatotchev, Liu, Buck,

growth, export growth, market-to-book or stock-market returns,

& Wright, 2009)

Tobin’s Q

(Park & Luo, 2001)

(Likert scale) 1. Competitiveness: (1) We often defeat our

(Wu, 2008)

competitors in the marketplace. (2) Our company responds more

(Zhang & Li, 2010)

Operational performance
Competitive-based

promptly to market demands.
(Likert scale) Relative to your principal competitors, rate your

(Li & Atuahene-Gima,

organizational performance over the last three years on: 1.

2001)

Managing the venture. 2. Developing technology. 3. Product

(Luo, 2001)

design. 4. Quality control. 5. Labor productivity. 6. Marketing.
7. Distribution. 8. Customer service. 9. Cost control. 10.
Organizational reputation.
Social/societal-

(Likert scale) 1. Levels of customer satisfaction achieved.

(Luk, L. C., Yau, H. M.,

based

2. Levels of customer loyalty achieved. 3. Providing

Sin, Y. M., Tse, C. B.,

employment and income locally.

Chow, P. M., & Lee, S.
Y., 2008)

Table 3. The Measurement of Methodological Moderator Factors
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This exploratory approach has been adopted by previous meta-analytic reviews e.g., (Geyskens,
I., Steenkamp, E. M., & Kumar, N., 2006) (Tihanyi, L., Griffith, D. A., & Russell, C. J., 2005)
(Zhao, H., Luo, Y., & Suh, T., 2004). Based on above mentioned concepts, its theory model
for mea-analysis has shown in Figure 1 below:

Figure 1, Summarizes the Overall Conceptual Model Tested in this Meta-analytic Review
1.4, Meta-analysis Method
1.4.1, Literature Search and Sample Characteristics
In fact, Meta-analysis was to be applied multiple search techniques with identify qualified and
matured studies. Therefore, we have 3 steps for literature search and sampling methodology.
Step #1:
We used an electronic networking search in five major international literature databases (i.e.,
ABI/Inform, SSRN, EBSCOhost, JSTOR, and PsycInfo) that include most of business journals,
using key works: "Corporation Performance", "Cross-cultural Management", "Social
Capital", "Culture Diversity", and "Cultural Debate".
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Step #2:
Due to the author of this research dissertation have join-in the executive membership into
Academy of Management, the membership is valid through May 31, 2015. Therefore, it can
access manually searched the following major management and international business journals:
Academy of Management Journal (AMJ), Academy of Management Review (AMR), Academy
of Management Learning and Education (AMLE), Academy of Management Perspectives
(AMP), and Academy of Management Annals, and other journals considered the most highly
cited journals in the field of Chinese management such as Asia Pacific Journal of Management
(APJM) and Management and Organization Review (MOR).
Step 3:
It consulted the reference sections of all the articles from the second phase and citations of
several key Corporation Performance and/or Cross-cultural Management articles. The
concept of "cultural diversity" is both specific and contextual. Cultural diversity plays a critical
role in organizations at the international context (Reddy, 2011) which has become a pivotal
topic of concern among mangers, researchers, and policy makers. Many contemporary
researchers consider cultural diversity as an important difference distinguishing one individual
from another, a description that covers a wide range of obvious qualities and hidden capabilities
(Gilbert, J. A., Stead, B. A., & Ivancevich, J., 1999), (Nkomo, S. M., & Cox, Jr., 1996).
Finally, it should be gathered unpublished works by searching Dissertation Abstracts and
conference proceedings in marketing, management, and international business areas for the
previous five years.
The goals for such meta-analysis are finding out the cross-cultural management factors impact
corporation performance, including economic performance and operational performance.
Business ties with buyers, suppliers, competitors, and other business partners are built on more
transparent, reciprocal, and voluntary personal relationships, which is a cultural value
embedded and emphasized in Chinese society (Guo, C., & Miller, J. K., 2010). Therefore, the
cultural difference to be influent the corporation management and performance output.
It will used Meta-XL software for this Meta-analysis statistical package tools. Meta-XL is a
tool for meta-analysis in Microsoft Excel. It extends Excel with several functions for input and
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output of meta-analysis data, and a menu that offers access to output (both in table and
graphical format), options, examples, and among other things.
Meta-XL employs the same meta-analysis methods that can be accessed in general statistical
packages (such as Stata™) and in dedicated meta-analysis software, but makes two additional
methods available: the inverse variance heterogeneity (IVhet) and Quality Effects (QE) models,
see the section on Meta-analysis methods.
1.5, Other Literature Review Methodological
In addition, due to the author just completed the literature review for the cross-cultural
management topic from Dr. Kin Hang Chan asking homework (after the Organization Theory
EDBA courses for Dauphine University at Beijing Tsinghai University dated June 7th to 9th,
2013). It will also applied Dr. Chan's literature review map methodology as state as below table
4:

Parent
Disciplines

Research
Question

Research
Area &
Boundary of
study

US TNCs Approach to Globalized Corporation Management Practices: Research
for Cross-cultural Management Influencing in Shanghai Region, China.
(Corporation Performance, Cross-cultural Management, Social Capital, Culture
Diversity and Cultural Debate)
How to manage the different countries with different cultures staffs in transnational
corporations? How to define the leadership to manage global team for the crosscultural management topics?
Topic Area of
interests

Literature review methodology for at least 50 peer review
journals with annotated bibliography and use Meta-analysis
methodology for cross-cultural management research
between US and great China.

Decision makers

As business organizations embark on global ventures and
competitiveness, managing cultural differences, intercultural communication, and cross cultural negotiation and
decision-making are the most common challenge to international management.

Sectors/Industry

Transnational Corporations

Geographical limits

Focus both USA and great China (Especially in Shanghai
Region).

Timeframe

Literature review study from 2009 to 2015.

Table 4, Literature Review Map Methodology
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Regarding to existing literatures with cross-cultural management and organizational
performance, It has found that Mast Afrin Sultana, Md. Mamunur Rashid, Muhammad
Mohiuddin & Mohammad Nurul Huda Mazumder in 2013 had issue the "Cross-Cultural
Management and Organizational Performance: A Content Analysis Perspective" and published
at International Journal of Business and Management; Vol. 8, No. 8; 2013. However, this
literature just extensive research the international cross-cultural management issues with
content analysis methodology. It was not focus at the specified country or region. Therefore,
in this research thesis, it will enhance the research contents and focus to Western TNC firms in
China cross-cultural management for corporation performance influence.
It should enhance the research results to be deeply studied the Western TNCs in China
(especially in Shanghai region) approach to the globalized corporation management within
cross-cultural issues in practices. The corporation management concerning should be including
in this thesis research.
1.5.1, Hofstede’s Cultural Dimensions Theory
According to cross-cultural management, the Hofstede’s cultural dimensions theory was most
important development in this research. In fact, the author just completed the literature review
for the cross-cultural management topic from Dr. Kin Hang Chan asking homework (after the
Organization Theory EDBA courses for Dauphine University at Beijing Tsinghai University
dated June 7th to 9th, 2013). In this literature review results, total 50 peer review journals had
eight of literatures and not including Hofstede's himself literatures, these literatures have
explained and debate its theory just want to enhance something on the Hofstede's theory. These
eight literatures are (Burton, B.K., Frah, J.L. & Hegraty, W.H., 2000), (Magala, 2004),
(Easterby-Smith, M. & Malina, D., 1999), (Steel, G.D., Rinne, T. & Fairweather, J., 2012),
(Fan, J.X. & Xiao, J.J., 2005), (Lowry, P.B., Jinwei Cao, J. & Everard, A., 2011), (Chui,
A.C.W., Titman, S. & Wei, K.C.J., 2009) and (Chow, C.W., Shields, M.D. & Chan Y.K.M.,
1991). Geert Hofstede's theory of cultural dimensions describes the effects of a society's culture
on the values of its members, and how these values relate to behavior, using a structure derived
from factor analysis. The theory has been widely used in several fields as a paradigm for
research, particularly in cross-cultural psychology, international management, and crosscultural communication. Hofstede developed his original model as a result of using 4-factor
analysis to examine the results of a world-wide survey of employee values. The theory was one
of the first that could be quantified, and could be used to explain observed differences between
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cultures. In this role, he played an active role in the introduction and application of employee
opinion surveys in over 70 national subsidiaries of IBM around the world. He traveled across
Europe and the Middle East to interview people and conduct surveys regarding people’s
behavior in large organizations and how they collaborated. He collected large amounts of data,
but due to the pressures of his daily job, was unable to conduct a significant amount of research.
When he took a two-year sabbatical from IBM in 1971, he delved deeper into the data he had
collected from his job, and discovered that there were significant differences between cultures
in other organizations, but got the same ranking of answers by country. At the time, the results
of the IBM’s surveys, with over 100,000 questionnaires, were one of the largest cross-national
databases that existed. The original 4-dimension as below (Hofstede, 1983):
1). Power distance 2). Individualism 3).Masculinity 4). Uncertainty avoidance
In the 1994, Hofstede added fifth dimension as Long-term orientation in the Hofstede’s Values
Survey Module 1994 (VSM 94) to the five value continua mentioned previously.
In the 2010, Hofstede added a sixth dimension, indulgence versus self-restraint, as a result of
co-author Michael Minkov's analysis of data from the World Values Survey. Further research
has refined some of the original dimensions, and introduced the difference between countrylevel and individual-level data in analysis (Hofstede, G., Gert Jan Hofstede, G.J. & Minkov,
M., 2010).
Therefore, Geert Hofstede total defined 6-dimension as below:
1. Power distance
2. Individualism
3. Masculinity
4. Uncertainty avoidance
5. Long-term orientation
6. Indulgence versus self-restraint
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Geert’s books have appeared in 23 languages. World Wide Web’s citation indexes between
1981 and 2011 listed more than 9,000 articles in peer-reviewed journals citing one or more of
Geert’s publications. This makes him the currently most cited European social scientist.
1.5.2, Hofstede’s Cultural Dimensions Theory Limitation
Even Hofstede’s cultural dimensions theory was very important for the cross-cultural
management and corporation performance research. However, it was just focus at cultural
dimension diversity management only. It was a limitation for the cross-cultural research
approaching. It should apply Hofstede’s cultural dimensions theory for our future thesis
research of cross-cultural management and corporation performance outcomes in internal
dimension and external dimension diversity measurement during in general interview guide
approaching process within this research thesis. It will be stated more details at next Chapter 3,
The Methodology.

1.6, Coding and Measures
According to Meta-analysis or Meta-analytic measures between cross-cultural management
and corporation performance outcomes. It should be adopted r-family statistics for the effect
sizes since they are scale free (Hunter, J. E., & Schmidt, F. L., 1990). Specifically, it recorded
the zero-order correlation (r) between cross-cultural management and corporation performance
outcomes indicators, eliminating the influences of various control variables included in each
study. Entire literatures should be quantitative research with correlation (r) data on the articles.
According to record the effect sizes and study characteristics, the coding process involved two
sorting tasks:
•

Sorting cross-cultural management into CDM (Culture Diversity Management)
or cultural debate management;

•

Sorting corporation performance into economic or operational performance.

In fact, the coding process was very tough and to be reduced coding error issues. Therefore,
two managers – Matt Lu and David Lee who from quality technology council of Foxconn
Technology Group had helped for the coding the data from entre literatures. Such two managers
are BB (Black Belt of 6-Sigma system within Foxconn system) with best skill of statistics
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technology and family with corporation performance coding process independently. They two
also inter-check over 90% of coding result for discussing each other to make sure the reliability
of the coding process was acceptable. All discrepancies were resolved through discussion and
consensus reached before the analyses began.
Total data contains 442 correlations from fifty-two studies (Refer to table 5.) with a total sample
size of 31,957 corporations. Multiple correlations from entire studies to be combined these
correlations and calculated the corresponding reliability by using the Mosier formula (Hunter,
J. E., & Schmidt, F. L., 1990). Some literatures contained both cultural diversity and cultural
debate management issues and both economic and operational performance indicators, and it
should be included multiple effect sizes from these studies.
To detect and correct for outliers, it should be computed (Huffcutt A.I., Arthur W., 1995)
sample-adjusted meta-analytic deviancy (SAMD) statistic and the result did not show any
significant outliers. Of the effect sizes in the data (Refer to Table 6, Meta-analytic results of
cross-cultural – organizational performance links), the number of effect sizes corresponding to
the cultural diversity management–performance links was K = 315:
•

114 economic performance and

•

201 operational performances,

Regarding to the cultural debate management–performance links was K = 127:
•

52 economic performance and

•

75 operational performance

Two hypothesized moderators (company construction, field) and two exploratory moderators
(direct vs. indirect cross-cultural management measure and subjective vs. objective
performance measure) were coded as dummy variables.
According to moderator as a company construction in cultural diversity management category,
the effect sizes are:
•

FIE = 267

•

Non-FIE = 48

In terms of the moderator of the company construction in cultural debate management category,
the effect sizes are:
•

FIE = 46
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•

Non-FIE = 81

According to moderator of the field in cultural diversity management category, the effect sizes
are:
•

Industrial: 265

•

Commercial: 50

In terms of the moderator of the field in cultural debate management category, the effect sizes
are:
•

Industrial: 61

•

Commercial: 66

1.7, Meta-Analytic Techniques
Based on previous meta-analysis studies (peer reviewed journal articles) in the management
field e.g., (Bhaskar-Shrinivas, P., Harrison, D. A., Shaffer, M. A., & Luk, D. M, 2005), and
(Crook, T. R., Ketchen, D. J. Jr, Combs, J. G., & Todd, S. Y, 2008), it should be estimated the
population effect sizes with sample weighted and reliability-corrected averaged correlations,
taking account of both sampling error and measurement error. For unreliability adjustment, it
should be corrected individual correlations through dividing the correlation coefficient by the
product of the square root of the reliabilities of the two variables (Hunter & Schmidt, 1990). It
should be conducted two tests of heterogeneity adopted by previous meta-analysis studies
(Bhaskar-Shrinivas, P., Harrison, D. A., Shaffer, M. A., & Luk, D. M, 2005) and (Palmatier,
R. W., Dant, R. P., Grewal, D., & Evans, K. R, 2006). It first computed the -statistic, a chisquare test where a significant value suggests the presence of possible moderator variables
(Hedges, L., & Olkin, I, 1985) and (Heugens, P. P., & Lander, M. W, 2009). If the null
hypothesis – that the true underlying correlation coefficient is identical for every study that is
included into analysis – is rejected, the moderator analysis is then required. Because
interpretation of the 𝑄𝑄-statistic is based on a traditional significance test and Type II error rates

are often high, it should be also relied on the 75% rule-of-thumb as another indicator of whether

there were unsuspected moderators (Hunter, J. E., & Schmidt, F. L., 1990). If the error variance
accounts for less than 75% of the uncorrected variance, systematic variations among the studies
exist, indicating the potential presence of moderator variables.
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Academy of Management Journal (n=17)
(Takeuchi, Tesluk, Yun, & Lepak, 2005),

(Luo, 2005)

(Barrick, Thurgood, Smith, & Courtright,
2015)

(Kirkman, Chen, Farh, Chen , &
Lowe, 2009)

(Mitchell, Smith, Seawright, & Morse, 2000)

(Yuan & Woodman, 2010)

(Pieterse, Knippenberg, & Dierendonck,
2013)

(Peng & Luo, 2000)

(Richard, Barnett, Dwyer, & Chadwick,
2004)

(Zellmer-Bruhn & Gibson, 2006)
(Salk, & Brannen, 2000)

(Chang, Gong, & Peng, 2012)

(Guilaume, Knippenberg, &
Brodbeck, 2014)
(Lam, Chen, & Schaubroeck,
2002)
(Li, & Atuahene-Gima, 2001)
(Chen, Kirkman, Kim, & Farh,
2010)
(King, Dawson, Wes, Gilrane, &
Bastin, 2011)
American Economic Review (N=1)

Academy of Management Learning &
Education (N=1)

Academy of Marketing Science
(N=1)

(Eisenberg, Lee, Bruck, Brenner, , 2013)

(Luo, Hsu, & Liu, 2007)

(Jackson, Rodriguez-Barraquer, &
Tan, 2010)

(Su, Tsang, & Peng, 2009)

(Luo, Tan, & O’Connor, 2001)

(Li, & Zhou, 2005)

Group Organization Management (N-1)

Foundations of Organizational
Strategy (N=1)

Cross-Cultural Research (N=1)

Asia Pacific Journal of Management (N=3)

(Templer, Tay, & Chandrasekar, 2006)
Industrial Marketing Management (N=1)
(Atuahene-Gima, Li, & Luca, 2006)

(Jesen, & Meckling, 1998)
International Journal of
Intercultural Relations (N=1)
(Friedman, Liu, Chi, Hong, &
Sung, 2012)

International Journal of Research in
Marketing (N=1)

Journal of Banking & Finance
(N=1)

(Haenlein, 2013)

(Ghoul, Guedhami, Kwok, &
Mishra, 2011)

(Cohen, 2007)
International Journal of
Operations & Production
Management (N=1)
(Liu, Wei, Ke, & Hua, 2013)
Journal of Finance (N=1)
(Baker, Jesen, & Murphy, 1988)

Journal of Applied Psychology (N=2)
(Dick, Frese, Baer, & Sonnentag, 2005)
Journal of International Business Studies
(N=5)

(Lievens, Harris, Keer, &
Bisqueret, 2003)

(Han, Kang, Salter, & Yoo, 2010)

(Cadogan; Diamantopoulos; &
Mortanges, 1999)

(Zhou, Wu, Luo, 2007)

(Ellis, 2011)

Journal of Management Development (N=1)

Journal of Management
Information Systems (N=1)

Journal of Marketing Research
(N=1)

(Lowry, Cao, & Everard, 2011)

(Homburg, & Pflesser, 2000)

Journal of World Business (N=1)

Management and Organization
Review (N=1)

(Lok, & Crawford, 2004)
Journal of Occupational and Organizational
Psychology (N=1)
(Chen, Tsui, & Farh, 2002)
Management International Review (N=1)
(Caligiuri, 2000)

(Lau, & Bruton, 2011)

(Zhou, Barnes, & Lu, 2010)

(Ang, Dyne, Koh, Ng, Templer,
Tay, & Chandrasekar, 2007)

Organizational Behavior and
Human Decision Processes (N=1)
(DeVoe, & Iyengar, 2004)

Strategic Management Journal (N=3)
(Li, Poppo, & Zhou, 2008)

(Li, & Atuahene-GIMA, 2002)

(Li, & Zhang, 2007)

Journal of International Management (N=2)
(Gunkel, Schlaegel, & Engle, 2013)

(Darnall, Henriques, & Sadorsky,
2008)

Table 5, Studies (52) included in the meta-analysis
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Notes:
* p < 0.05.
K = effect sizes; Ῡ = sample weighted correlation; Ῡ𝑐𝑐 = sample weighted and reliability corrected correlation; SE = standard
error of sample weighted and reliability corrected correlation; Failsafe K (95% CI) = # of studies (peer reviewed journal articles)
with null results needed to reduce the correlation to non-significance (0.05); QH = Chi-square statistics for homogeneity.

Table 6, Meta-analytic results of cross-cultural – corporation performance links

After computing with Meta-XL software the average effect size of the cross-cultural
management– Corporation performance linkage and identifying the heterogeneity through the
𝑄𝑄-statistics, it should be conducted a set of subgroup meta-analyses within each cross-cultural

domain and performance category. We also carried out the subgroup meta-analyses for each
dummy coded moderator. We then performed a meta-regression to test all moderators (Cooper,
H. M., Hedges, L. V., & Valentine, J. C, 2009); and (Hedges, L., & Olkin, I, 1985). The meta-

regression approach is favored because it can simultaneously assess whether the institutional
and methodological moderators are related to the heterogeneity of effect sizes (Balkundi, P., &
Harrison, D. A, 2006) and (Sterne, 2009). The rationale of meta-analytic regression is
analogous to a modified weighted least squares regression and the optimal weights are
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inversely proportional to the variance in each study (Heugens, P. P., & Lander, M. W, 2009).
We adopted a mixed-effect model, in which variability in the effect size is attributed Crosscultural Management and Corporation Performance to both systematic between-study
differences and the sampling error in addition to the remaining unmeasured random component
(Sterne, 2009). In the meta-analytic regression models, the correlations between cross-cultural
management and corporation performance were treated as the dependent variables. The
proposed moderators were treated as independent variables:
•

Company construction: FIE = 1; non-FIE = 0

•

Field: Industrial = 1; Commercial = 0)

In meta-regression, instead of the 𝑄𝑄 -statistics, It should be reported the following three
indicators for testing the overall heterogeneity: 𝐼𝐼 2 res, a measure of the percentage of the

residual variation that is attributable to between study heterogeneity; adjusted 𝑅𝑅2 , the

proportion of between-study variance explained by the covariates or the moderators; and 𝜏𝜏 2 ,
the remaining between-study variance after taking account of all included covariates. Before

conducting the meta-regression, it should be made sure all assumptions (e.g., no
multicollinearity, independence of the errors, and normality of the error distribution) were
satisfied.
1.8, Results of the Meta-analysis for Review of Literature
In terms of the meta-analytic techniques described above, it should be synthesized the
connection between cross-cultural management and corporation performance and reported the
number of effect sizes (K), and other data results came from meta-analytic techniques software
– Meta-XL:
•

(Ῡ), sample weighted correlation

•
•

(Ῡ𝑐𝑐 ), sample weighted and reliability corrected correlation

•

95% of CI, the corresponding 95 percent confidence interval (CI)

•

QH, the heterogeneity 𝑄𝑄-value (Refer to Table 6, Meta-analytic results of cross-cultural

SE, the standard error of sample weighted and reliability corrected correlation

– corporation performance links).

It first estimated the average effect sizes between overall cross-cultural management and
corporation performance and obtained a positive significant result:
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•
•

(Ῡ𝑐𝑐 = 0.22, k = 442, 95 percent CI = 0.19–0.24).

The significant heterogeneity 𝑄𝑄-value (128,549.93) suggest the existence of moderators.

The subgroup meta-analysis results in Table 6 suggest a strong positive relationship between
cultural diversity management and corporation performance:
•

(Ῡ𝑐𝑐 = 0.16, k = 315, 95 percent CI = 0.14–0.19).

According to cultural debate management, we also found a significant positive association with
corporation performance:
•

(Ῡ𝑐𝑐 = 0.11, k = 127, 95 percent CI = 0.07–0.16).

Based on the above results, we conclude that:
•

H1a: The impact of culture diversity management category on corporation
performance will be positive.

•

H1b: The impact of cultural debate management category on corporation performance
will be positive.

Therefore H1a and H1b are both supported.
According to H2a and H2b hypothesis confirmation, based on Meta-XL software coding data.
The meta-analysis results also indicate that, on average, culture diversity management category
show greater impact on operational performance:
•

Ῡ𝑐𝑐 = 0.26, k = 201, 95 percent CI = 0.23–0.30 (operational performance)

than on economic performance:
•

Ῡ𝑐𝑐 = 0.12, k = 114, 95 percent CI = 0.07–0.16 (economic performance)

In the parallel way, the average artifact-corrected effect of cultural debate management
category on economic performance:
•

Ῡ𝑐𝑐 = 0.26, k = 52, 95 percent CI = 0.21–0.31 (economic performance)

is bigger than that on operational performance:
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Ῡ𝑐𝑐 = 0.08, k = 75, 95 percent CI = 0.02–0.15 (operational performance)

•

These results confirm both H2a and H2b, indicating that the nature and type of benefits for the
two types of cross-cultural management are actually distinctly different:
•

H2a: The impact of culture diversity management category will be stronger on
operational performance than on economic performance.

•

H2b: The impact of cultural debate management category will be stronger on economic
performance than on operational performance.

Regarding the moderating role of company construction, subgroup meta-analysis results show
that culture diversity management category have similar positive effects on firm performance
for FIEs, but positive performance in FIEs, and negative in Non-FIEs:
•

Ῡ𝑐𝑐 = 0.20, k = 276, 95 percent CI = 0.17–0.24

and non-FIEs firms:
•

Ῡ𝑐𝑐 = -0.16, k = 48, 95 percent CI = -0.22–-0.11

As per moderating role of company construction, subgroup meta-analysis results show that
cultural debate management category have similar positive effects on firm performance for
FIEs, but positive performance in FIEs, and negative in Non-FIEs:
•

Ῡ𝑐𝑐 = 0.22, k = 46, 95 percent CI = 0.18–0.27

and non-FIEs firms:
•

Ῡ𝑐𝑐 = -0.26, k = 81, 95 percent CI = -0.34–-0.18

These results support both H3a and H3b, suggesting that company construction is a significant
contingent factor for the linkage between debate management category and corporation
performance. Therefore, the results confirmed the H3a and H3b hypothesis setting as below
section:
•

H3a: The impact of culture diversity management category on corporation
performance for Western TNC/MNC firms in M&A (Mergers & Acquisitions) or
subsidiary in China (foreign-invested enterprises, FIEs) corporations and joint ventures
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corporations (Non-FIEs) will exhibit a similar level. The performance will positive in
FIEs, and negative in Non-FIEs.
•

H3b: The impact of cultural debate management category on corporation performance
will be stronger for Western TNC/MNC firms in M&A or subsidiary in China (foreigninvested enterprises, FIEs) corporations and joint ventures (Non-FIEs) corporations
will exhibit a similar level. However, the performance will positive in FIEs, and
negative in Non-FIEs.

In terms of moderating effect of field, the results indicate that culture diversity management
category of commercial field have larger impacts on industrial field:
•

Ῡ𝑐𝑐 = 0.40, k = 50, 95 percent CI = 0.33–0.44 (commercial field)

than for those in industrial field:
•

Ῡ𝑐𝑐 = 0.14, k = 267, 95 percent CI = 0.11–0.17

In terms of moderating effect of field, the results indicate that the impact of cultural debate
management category on corporation performance will be positive in commercial field and
negative in industrial field:
•
•

Ῡ𝑐𝑐 = 0.24, k = 66, 95 percent CI = 0.18–0.30 (commercial field)

Ῡ𝑐𝑐 = -0.20, k = 61, 95 percent CI = -0.26–-0.14 (industrial field)

H4a and H4b are both supported, confirming our reasoning that geographic location is an
important institutional moderator in the cross-cultural–performance link. Therefore, the results
confirmed the H4a and H4b hypothesis setting as below section:
•

H4a: The impact of culture diversity management category on corporation performance
will be stronger in commercial field than in industrial field.

•

H4b: The impact of cultural debate management category on corporation performance
will be positive in commercial field and negative in industrial field.

Although the results in Table 6 provide evidence to support H1a/b through H4a/b, note that
these subgroup meta-analyses can only test dummy coded moderators (i.e., company
construction and field, but not stay during time). Further, the subgroup meta-analysis can only
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test one moderator at a time; the still significant 𝑄𝑄-value in the subgroup analysis indicates that

the tested moderator is probably not the only one as shown in Table 6. In the presence of
multiple moderators, meta-regression can include both dichotomous and continuous variables
(Balkundi, P., & Harrison, D. A, 2006), which enables us to test all hypothesized moderators
as well as the exploratory method moderators.
The meta-regression results in Table 7 are consistent with the relevant results in Table 6. First,
it should be found that culture diversity management category seem to have a greater effect on
operational-oriented performance than on economic performance (β = -0.11, p < 0.01), while
cultural debate management category, have a more significant effect on economic oriented
performance than on operational performance (β = 0.18, p < 0.01), lending support to H2a and
H2b. Regarding the company construction moderator, no differences were found significant
for the culture diversity management category–performance linkage (β = 0.24, p < 0.01),
whereas the culture debate management category-performance relationship was significantly
stronger for FIE firms than for non-FIE firms (β = -0.13, p < 0.01). This result is consistent
with H3a and H3b. Next, studies conducted in industrial field tended to yield a larger effect
size than those conducted in commercial field, for both culture diversity management category
(β = -0.21, p < 0.01) and cultural debate management category (β = -0.14, p < 0.01),
corroborating the subgroup analysis results, and confirming H4a and H4b. Concerning the
exploratory methodological moderators, direct cross-cultural management measure exerts a
larger effect size than indirect cross-cultural management measure on corporation performance
(for culture diversity management category, β = 0.02, n.s.); for cultural debate management
category, β = 0.11, p < 0.05), whereas subjective performance measure is associated with a
larger effect size for culture diversity management category (β = -0.11, p < 0.05) but not for
cultural debate management category (β = 0.12, p < 0.01).
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Notes:
Blue: p < 0.05, red: p < 0.01.

Table 7, Meta-analytic regression results of moderators links
1.9, Discussion of Meta-analysis Results for Review of Literature
According to the issue of cross-cultural management has been extensively studied for Western
TNC/MNCs in Chinese management yet the empirical findings on its importance have been
noticeably mixed. We conducted a meta-analytic review to clarify this issue. Mainly drawing
on social capital theory, this study reviews cross-cultural management at the corporation
performance level and answers the following questions within literature review stage:
1. Does cross-cultural management relate to corporation performance?
2. How does cross-cultural management relationship to performance change over time?
3. What institutional and methodological heterogeneities moderate the cross-cultural
management –performance linkage and why?
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The results of this study make several contributions to research on cross-cultural management
at the corporation performance level and to the field of Chinese management, in case for
Western TNC/MNC firms top management level managers. According to integrating the
empirical results across fifty-two studies (peer reviewed journal articles), it conclude on the
overall efficacy of cross-cultural management in driving business performance, especially, in
case of US TNCs in China, thus answering the question regarding whether cross-cultural
management has been an effective corporation social networking strategy. Because developing
and maintaining cross-cultural management requires substantial investment in expenses, time,
and effort, cross-cultural management as a corporate strategy is not cost-free (Yi & Ellis, 2000).
Thus, understanding whether cross-cultural management is effective in facilitating corporation
performance is not only important to researchers but also financially meaningful to
practitioners who have been practicing or are being advised to practice cross-cultural
management for Western TNC/MNC firms in China.
Based on the meta-analysis with meta-analytic and meta-regression statistics methodological
coding and measuring results, following paths have been confirmed and supported within this
review of the literature chapter:
•

The impact of culture diversity management category on corporation performance will
be positive.

•

The impact of cultural debate management category on corporation performance will
be positive.

•

The impact of culture diversity management category will be stronger on operational
performance than on economic performance

•

The impact of cultural debate management category will be stronger on economic
performance than on operational performance.

•

The impact of culture diversity management category on corporation performance for
Western TNC/MNC firms in M&A (Mergers & Acquisitions) or subsidiary in China
(foreign-invested enterprises, FIEs) corporations will be stronger than joint ventures
corporations (Non-FIEs).

•

The impact of cultural debate management category on corporation performance will
be stronger for Western TNC/MNC firms in M&A or subsidiary in China (foreigninvested enterprises, FIEs) corporations than joint ventures (Non-FIEs) corporations.
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•

The impact of culture diversity management category on corporation performance will
be stronger in industrial field than in commercial field.

•

The impact of cultural debate management category on corporation performance will
be stronger in industrial field than in commercial field.

The meta-analysis with meta-analytic and meta-regression statistics methodological coding
and measuring results also confirmed the moderators setting in the theory model includes
institutional and methodological moderators. In case of institutional moderators, there are three
items:
•

Company Constructions

•

Field

•

Stay during time

According item #3 as stay during time in China, it should be measured in general interview
guide interview approaching process. It will explain in the following chapters as well. Excepted
stay during time item, two institutional moderators has confirmed and supported in this metaanalysis measurement.
In terms of methodological moderators, the meta-analysis with meta-analytic and metaregression statistics methodology coding and measuring results also confirmed and supported
the following moderators:
•

Direct cross-cultural management measure

•

Indirect cross-cultural management measure

•

Objective performance measure

•

Subjective performance measure

In the next section, it discuss the findings from this meta-analytic study and implications for
researchers and practitioners.
1.9.1, Cross-cultural Management Evolutionary Path
The value of cross-cultural management has perhaps never been completely static. This metaanalysis review offers some insights into the debate surrounding the importance of a crosscultural management and whether it will decrease, remain stable, or increase. Our metaanalysis results support both the cultural perspective (Yang, 1994) but for different crossTNC’s Multinational Enterprises Approach to Globalized Corporation Performance Practices – Review of the Literature- Page 40

cultural management domains. Our results further suggest the declining effect of cross-cultural
management on corporation performance over time, echoing (Zhang, J., & Keh, H. T., 2010)
proposition that cross-cultural management is shifting from being primary to complimentary,
especially for cultural debate management category. Therefore, the result on culture diversity
management seems to support the methodological structure perspective while the result on
cultural debate management seems to support the institutional structure perspective.
In case of cross-cultural management evolutionary path, at this moment, China is in the midst
of a period of rapid change, growth, and globalization. Many foreign company will setup the
(i) Join Venture, (ii) Mergers and Acquisitions (M&A), and (iii) Setup the Subsidiary in China.
M&A and setup the subsidiary in China to be called as FIEs (Foreign Invested Enterprises),
and joint ventures in China is calling as Non-FIEs. In these meta-analysis with meta-analytic
and meta-regression statistics methodological coding and measuring results, it can readily point
out that foreign companies will focus at China internal required market instead of previous
condition as setup the manufacturing firms or activities in China. That means, the commercial
field will larger than industrial field in the future.
1.9.2, Limitations and Future Research Implications
In terms of the meta-analysis with meta-analytic and meta-regression statistics methodological
coding and measuring results, they are several limitations will be borne in mind when
interpreting the findings. Any meta-analysis is constrained by the nature and scope of the
original studies on which it is based (Hunter & Schmidt, 1990). As per limitations and future
research implications, the following items are including but not limited to:
1. Due to the existing studies (peer reviewed journal articles) cannot find the competitive
intensity in this research thesis. However, it even know that competitive intensity may
an important moderator in this cross-cultural management vs. corporation performance.
Therefore, future research may clarify the cross-cultural management vs. performance
causality using longitudinal designs, as demonstrated by two studies in the research
sample i.e., (Batjargal, 2007) and (Chung, C. N., Mahmood, I., & Mitchell, W., 2005).
2. In case of this meta-analysis with meta-analytic and meta-regression statistics
methodological coding and measuring results, it was focusing to the cultural diversity
and cultural debate management (between Western and China) vs. economic and
operational performance. Many scholars i.e., (Balkundi, P., & Harrison, D. A, 2006) ,
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(Adler, P.S. & Kwon, S.W., 2000) and (Chen, Tsui, & Farh, 2002) have mentioned
leadership was very important factor for such cross-cultural management vs.
corporation performance research. Therefore, future research may clarify the leadership
items on the additional category of cross-cultural management to measure the cording
data with organizational performance outcomes.
3. During the marketing changed often stage, entire firms are facing many destroyed
innovations to change the consumer using interface and regular marketing pattern. In
this meta-analysis with meta-analytic and meta-regression statistics methodological
coding and measuring results, just like above mentioned before, it can readily point out
that foreign companies will focus at China internal required market instead of previous
condition as setup the manufacturing firms or activities in China. That means, the
commercial field will larger than industrial field in the future. Future studies may
advance cross-cultural management research by testing the co-evolution view toward
an organization’s networking strategy along with the institutional environment change
(Peng, M. W., & Zhou, J. Q., 2005). Methodologically, case study and survey research,
both with longitudinal information, may shed light on such a co-evolutionary story.
Above mentioned limitations and future research implications just have some suggestions for
future research recommendations.

1.10, Conclusion of the Meta-analysis for Review of Literature
In terms of cross-cultural management at the corporation performance outcomes have rapidly
grown over the past decade. However, the author understanding of the topic remains
fragmented and far from complete. In this meta-analysis with meta-analytic and metaregression statistics methodological coding and measuring results, together with extensive
discussions and future research suggestions, may furnish a reference for following key factors:
•

Further theory development,

•

Research design, and

•

Empirical analysis in the field.

In terms of this review of the literature, the author hope that this review clarifies and solidifies
our knowledge of cross-cultural management and its value on enhancing corporation
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performance, and believe that future research on cross-cultural management will continue to
blossom.
In addition, research findings of fifty-two empirical studies (peer reviewed journal articles) on
the linkage between cross-cultural management and corporation performance outcomes, in
terms of the meta-analysis with meta-analytic and meta-regression statistics methodological
coding and measuring results, the study endorses the prevalent argument that cross-cultural
management enhances corporation performance outcomes and confirms the value of crosscultural management networks on firm performance for entire foreign companies in greater
China, especially in mainland China. Despite the overall efficacy of cross-cultural management
in boosting corporation performance and success, researchers and practitioners need to
understand the different roles of each cross-cultural management domain, both culture diversity
and cultural debate between Western and China, as well as their dynamic evolutionary paths,
it can readily point out that foreign companies will focus at China internal required market
instead of previous condition as setup the manufacturing firms or activities in China. That
means, the commercial field will larger than industrial field in the future. In other words, the
significance of cross-cultural management issue, and entire foreign of Western TNC/MNCs
particularly business cross-cultural management, may continue to hold strong implications for
business dynamics in the Chinese contextual case.
Therefore, after used Meta-analysis with meta-analytic and meta-regression statistics
methodological coding and measuring methodology to review of the literature and
measurement, entire hypothesizes have been confirmed. The formal theory model can be
applied as original research theory model for next dissertation chapter writing activities.
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CHAPTER 2: THE THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
In case of this chapter, it should be defined the theoretical composition from preliminary stage
to formal defined the research theory model for following qualitative research process and
support this research thesis.
According to cross-cultural management, the Hofstede’s cultural dimensions theory was most
important development in this research. Even Hofstede’s cultural dimensions theory was very
important for the cross-cultural management and corporation performance research. However,
it was just focus at cultural dimension diversity management only. It was a limitation for the
cross-cultural research approaching. It should apply Hofstede’s cultural dimensions theory for
our future thesis research of cross-cultural management and corporation performance outcomes
in internal dimension and external dimension diversity measurement during in general
interview guide approaching process within this research thesis. As per last chapter declared,
in the past, so many scholars studied the cross-cultural management for research literatures
contributing. It was very best example to use Meta-analysis methodology to the review of the
literatures.
2.1 Inglehart-Weldel’s Traditional-rational Index
Inglehart and Welzel (Inglehart, R. and Welzel, C., 2005) developed a “Traditional-rational”
Index that characterizes differences in values between agricultural and industrial societies,
from a sample of over ninety countries around the world, collected from the World Values
Survey (WVS). The “traditional” pole of the index features values that are authoritarian in
nature, from teaching children obedience to respect for authority outside of the family domain
and loyalty to one’s country, expressed by a high degree of patriotism. (Gu, 2012)
The “Traditional-rational” Index combines traditional family attitude with authoritarian
attitudes toward government into one single factor. Inglehart and Welzel (Inglehart, R. and
Welzel, C., 2005) summarize that in traditional societies, a main goal in most people’s lives is
to make their parents proud…societies at the traditional pole of this dimension reject divorce
and take a pro-life stance on abortion, euthanasia and suicide. They emphasize social
conformity rather than individualistic striving, support deference to authority, and have high
levels of national pride and a nationalistic outlook. If the people of a given society place strong
emphasis on religion, one can predict that society’s relative position on many other variables,
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from attitudes toward abortion, feelings of national pride, and the desirability of moral respect
for authority to attitudes toward child-rearing (Inglehart, R. and Welzel, C., 2005). This claim
extends norms and practices pertaining to family relationship such as submission to parents to
values pertinent to the nation.
Inglehart-Weldel’s “Traditional-rational Index” has been widely accepted as a way to
summarize changes in values between agricultural and industrial societies (Gu, 2012). That
means, Inglehart-Weldel’s “Traditional-rational Index” theory also very important for the
cross-cultural management and social science research. However, it was belonging to
quantitative research with WVS (World Value Survey) methodology. Therefore, InglehartWeldel’s theoretical framework just can be for reference within this research thesis.
2.2 William Ouchi’s Theory Z Book
Another important cross-cultural management theoretical article is William Ouchi’s Theory Z.
As cited by Ouchi’s Theory Z (Ouchi, 1981), William Ouchi first came to prominence for his
studies of the differences between Japanese and American companies and management styles.
His first popular book in 1981 summarized his observations. “Theory Z: How American
Management Can Meet the Japanese Challenge” made the 'best-seller' lists, and remained there
for five months. The major meaning for the Theory Z is that American businesses ultimately
tried unsuccessfully to use his "Japanese" approach to improve their competitive position
(Ouchi, 1981). In this book, Ouchi shows how American corporations can meet the Japanese
challenges with a highly effective management style that promises to transform business in the
1980s. The secret to Japanese success, according to Ouchi, is not technology, but a special way
of managing people. "This is a managing style that focuses on a strong company philosophy, a
distinct corporate culture, long-range staff development, and consensus decision-making"
(Ouchi, 1981). Ouchi shows that the results show lower turn-over, increased job commitment,
and dramatically higher productivity.
Characteristics of the Theory Z (Ouchi, 1981):
•

Long-term employment and job security

•

Collective responsibility

•

Implicit, informal control with explicit, formalized measures

•

Collective decision-making

•

Slow evaluation and promotion
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•

Moderately specialized careers

•

Concern for a total person, including their family

Theory Z change and shows step-by-step how the transition works. Ouchi also examines the
corporate philosophies that have become blueprints for Theory Z success, and looks at the
evolving culture of "Z" people in society.
Professor Ouchi's new theory of management promises to change the way managers and
employees alike think about their jobs, their companies, and their working lives. Theory Z,
according to the best management minds in America, will soon take its rightful place in
everyone's business vocabulary. Some of the assumptions about workers under this theory
include the idea that workers tend to want to build happy and intimate working relationships
with those that they work for and with, as well as the people that work for them. Also, Theory
Z workers have a high need to be supported by the company, and highly value a working
environment in which such things as family, cultures and traditions, and social institutions are
regarded as equally important as the work itself. These types of workers have a very well
developed sense of order, discipline, a moral obligation to work hard, and a sense of cohesion
with their fellow workers (Ouchi, 1981).
During 1980s stage, Japan was known for the highest productivity anywhere in the world, while
America had fallen drastically. However, Japan has faded away almost 20 years since late
1990s. Entire Japanese strong points became into weak points at all. For example, Almost
Japanese was work hard and high loyalty with employed enterprise. The promotion system was
step by step based on job experiences. Young talents was very difficult to be a high level
managements. During the marketing changed often stage, such closed mind culture in Japan
really lost its core competitive position. That’s why Samsung in Korea to catch up from behind
for entire consumer products. Another hundred years enterprise – Sharp has had into Foxconn
Group by M&A activities. Foxconn was a Taiwan enterprise. In the past, Taiwan was one of
colony within Japan.
In addition, even though Japan was belonging to Asia with oriental country. Japanese culture
was totally different thoughtfulness with China and other neighboring countries. In 1868, Japan
has implemented the Meiji Restoration. After that, Japan has learned many Western cultures
for the brand new of neo-Japan culture.
Based on above mentioned reasons, William Ouchi’s Theory Z was not suitable to apply and
cite for this research thesis. Due to this thesis just focus between Western and China issues.
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2.3 Culture Diversity Management
As cited by Mast Afrin Sultana, Md. Mamunur Rashid, Muhammad Mohiuddin & Mohammad
Nurul Huda Mazumder (2013) the proposed model in Figure 2 reflects how the relationship
between management of cultural diversity and competitive advantage is seen in the literature,
particularly through the sample of articles that it used as a basis for understanding this problem.
It appears, then, that the management model of cultural diversity management (CDM)
according to Gardenswartz and Rowe theory (Gardenswartz L., Rowe A., 1995) takes place
through a process taking into account several key aspects. One of the fundamental prerequisites
for better management of cultural diversity is to become aware, develop consciousness of the
problematic of CDM for the leader and accepting the existence of cultural diversity. Therefore,
it is necessary to promote the cultural diversity within the organization. Without the awareness
of this proposition, we cannot develop an integrated and effective management system of
cultural diversity (Mast Afrin Sultana, Md. Mamunur Rashid, Muhammad Mohiuddin &
Mohammad Nurul Huda Mazumder, 2013).

Figure 2. Explanatory model of relation between CDM and competitive advantage
Source: (Mast Afrin Sultana, Md. Mamunur Rashid, Muhammad Mohiuddin & Mohammad
Nurul Huda Mazumder, 2013)
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Based on above explanatory model as our research thesis theory model. It will develop own
preliminary theory model and based on such own theory model to add moderating variables. It
will also develop hypothesis based on among independent variable, dependent variable and
moderating variables.
Regarding to Sultana, Rashid, Mohiuddin and Mazumder Explanatory Theory Model, 2013
(Mast Afrin Sultana, Md. Mamunur Rashid, Muhammad Mohiuddin & Mohammad Nurul
Huda Mazumder, 2013), It can readily understand that the research topic should have
relationships between cross-cultural management and corporation performance outcomes. At
this point it has noticed three distinct categories: the categories CDM (Cultural Diversity
Management), WEC (Conducive Work Environment) and CA (Competitive Advantage) (Mast
Afrin Sultana, Md. Mamunur Rashid, Muhammad Mohiuddin & Mohammad Nurul Huda
Mazumder, 2013). The Sultana et al. theory can match our research topic original setting
concepts.
Therefore, in the following research will focus at this theory model and comparison with the
initial state of knowledge found in the scientific literature. In this theory model, it can readily
point out CDM (Cultural Diversity Management) as independent variable, WEC (Conducive
Work Environment) as mediating variable, and CA (Competitive Advantage) as a dependent
variable. It was very similar with the expected relationships between concepts or events. That
means, between cross-cultural management and corporation performance outcomes.
In addition, a potential clash of cultures revolves around the role of change in society. The
Chinese culture values stability, and preserving the status quo. Changes, if necessary, should
be evolutionary. In business dealings, change, especially an increase in prosperity, is valued.
However, too rapid change upsets balance. In contrast, Western culture values progress and
change even at the expense of traditional values. The implication is that US or Western
managers must respect the values of their Chinese counterparts. This will require Americans
to have great patience (Dennis A. Pitta, Hung-Gay Fung, Steven Isberg, 1999).

2.4 Debate between Oriental (China) Versus Occidental (Western) Cultures
As the cultural debate managements, it just referred to our last mentioned debate between
oriental (China) versus occidental (Western including US) culture via Chapter 1, Review of the
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Literature mentioned about them. The author has made more simplified for analysis processing.
Below please find 6 links of major factors:
1.

Religion: Sages (Taoism and Buddhism) vs. God

2.

Guanxi vs. Legal

3.

Neo-Confucianism vs. Realism

4.

Lifetime Friendship vs. Business Friendship

5.

Bribe vs. Ethical Conflict

6.

Superstitious vs. scientific

2.5 Corporation Performance Outcomes
In fact, to define the institutional moderator variables between cross-cultural management and
corporation performance outcome, the social capital theory to be considering in this research
dissertation. Recent developments in social capital theory suggest that the effectiveness of
social capital may be contingent on important contextual factors (Adler, P.S. & Kwon, S.W.,
2000) (Xiao, Z. X. & Tsui, A. S., 2007).

2.6 Conceptual Theory Model
Based on our theory topic has defined ready as “TNC’s Multinational Enterprises Approach to
Globalized Corporation Performance Practices: Research for Cross-cultural Management
between Western and China". The key influence of this topic is cross-cultural management and
corporation performance outcomes. Therefore, it can develop own conceptual theory model as
below Figure 3.
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Figure 3, Conceptual Theory Model

2.7 Exploratory of Institutional and Methodological Moderators
In fact, to define the institutional moderator variables between cross-cultural management and
corporation performance outcome, the social capital theory to be considering in this research
dissertation. Recent developments in social capital theory suggest that the effectiveness of
social capital may be contingent on important contextual factors (Adler, P.S. & Kwon, S.W.,
2000) (Burt, 1992) (Xiao, Z. X. & Tsui, A. S., 2007). According to Luo et al. theory, it set the
institutional moderator to explore three characteristics as (i) ownership, (ii) location, and (iii)
time (Luo, Y., Huang, Y. Wang, S. L., 2011). Due to Luo et al. theory of institutional moderator
didn’t match this research topic at all. Based on the author of this research thesis over 25 years
globalization working experiences, such review of the literature reveals three institutional
factors that may moderate the value of cross-cultural managements:
•

Company Construction

•

Field

•

Stay During Time
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According to methodological moderators, as cited by Hunter & Schmidt (Hunter, J. E., &
Schmidt, F. L., 1990), one benefit of meta-analysis lies in its ability to detect the characteristics
of original studies (e.g., measure, method, etc.) as potential moderators of the relationships
under investigation (Hunter, J. E., & Schmidt, F. L., 1990). Based on Y. Luo et al. (Luo, Y.,
Huang, Y. Wang, S. L., 2011) theory, the author modified from the guanxi–performance
relationship measurement into the cross-cultural management - corporation performance
relationship measurement. As mentioned above, scholars have adopted different cross-cultural
management measures either directly gauging its degree and extent (e.g., managerial ties) or
indirectly reflecting its intensity by the amount of the investment (e.g., entertainment cost) or
its extent by the total connections (e.g., number of partners). Although we have no prior reasons
to hypothesize which type of cross-cultural management measure (direct vs. indirect) is
associated with a stronger cross-cultural management - corporation performance relationship
measurement, they speculate that the direct measure may reveal the cross-cultural management
- corporation performance relationship measurement more properly because, compared to the
indirect one, the direct measure may be a more accurate measure of cross-cultural management
at the corporation management level than the indirect proxy. Similarly, there are considerable
debates among scholars on using subjective and objective data to measure organizational
performance (Dess, G. G., & Robinson, R. B., 1984); (Venkatraman, N., Ramanujam, V., 1986).
Some researchers are suspicious of the validity of subjective performance measures, and are
concerned about bias introduced by subjectivity (Hult, G., Ketchen, D. J. Jr, Griffith, D. A.,
Chabowski, B. R., Hoffman, M. K., Dykes, B. J., Pollitte, W. A., & Cavusgil, S. T., 2008).
Therefore, in case of measured methodological moderator valuations as section below 4 items:
1.

Direct cross-cultural management measure

2.

Indirect cross-cultural management measure

3.

Objective performance measure

4.

Subjective performance measure

2.8 Formal Research Theory Model
Based on above explanation of variables development, we really have took problematic concert
to involve variables. Please refer to Figure 4, Formal Original Research Theory Model
(Variables and Relationship of among Each Variables Assumptions) for more detailed
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information. After confirmed via literature review with Meta-analysis running results, it also
added the original research authors for bibliography on this model, such theory model can be
defined as the formal original research theory model.

Figure 4. Formal Original Research Theory Model

2.9 Develop Tentative Hypothesis
After variables and relationships of among each variable assumptions have been defined
already, it just can develop the tentative hypothesis according to this research subject as
“TNC’s Multinational Enterprises Approach to Globalized Corporation Performance Practices:
Research for Cross-cultural Management between Western and China". It should be developed
the tentative hypothesis to design the interview guide for general interview guide approach
methodology to get new theoretical model for this research thesis conclusions. Below please
find the tentative hypothesis definitions based on the formal research theory model:
H1: The cultural diversity management will be directly influent performance outcomes.
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According to cultural debate management between China and Western, it should be very
important for the cross-cultural management topic and this research thesis as “TNC’s
Multinational Enterprises Approach to Globalized Corporation Performance Practices:
Research for Cross-cultural Management between Western and China". Therefore, it should be
added hypothesis development as following:
H2: the cultural debate managements will be directly influent performance outcomes.
Regarding to the mediating and moderating variables, they are also very important for this
research topic and research result whatever in institutional moderator factors or in
methodological moderator factors. Below please find our hypothesis developments based on
the relationship of each variable.
H3: Between cross-cultural management and corporation performance outcomes will be
mediating and moderating by institutional moderator whatever in company construction and
field.
H4: Between cross-cultural management and corporation performance outcomes will be
mediating and moderating by methodological moderator, especially in direct/indirect crosscultural management measure.
H5: Between cross-cultural management and corporation performance outcomes will be
mediating and moderating by methodological moderator, especially in objective/subjective
performance measure.
Based on above tentative hypothesis development, it can be designed the interview guide for
general interview guide approach methodology to get new theoretical model for this research
thesis conclusions. Therefore, in this research thesis, the research paradigm should be applied
formal inductive + deductive methodology for processing. And, the interview guide has been
reviewed and approved by this research thesis supervisor - Professor Bernard FERNANDEZ.
The detailed design guide design was attached in Appendix 2 for information. Regarding to
collect the data from the coding process and data analysis with easy and definite way for the
on-site interview approaching and NVivo10 CAQDAS software analyzing. The author has
developed the interview worksheets based the formal interview guide design. The detailed
interview worksheets are attached in Appendix 3 with seven examples (Paul Hathaway, Bob
Hall and Vender Liu from Foxconn. Other 4 interviewees are came from Amphenol) for
information.
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2.10 Research Paradigmatic – Grounded Theory
In fact, this research topic is belonging to qualitative approach methodology. Contemporary
qualitative research has been conducted from a large number of various paradigms that
influence conceptual and meta-theoretical concerns of legitimacy, control, data analysis,
ontology, and epistemology, among others. Research conducted in the last 10 years has been
characterized by a distinct turn toward more interpretive, postmodern, and critical practices.
Guba and Lincoln (2005) identify five main paradigms of contemporary qualitative research:
1. Positivism,
2. Postpositivism,
3. Critical theories,
4. Constructivism,
5. Participatory/cooperative paradigms.

Each of the paradigms listed by Guba and Lincoln are characterized by axiomatic differences
in axiology, intended action of research, control of research process/outcomes, relationship to
foundations of truth and knowledge, validity (see below), textual representation and voice of
the researcher/participants, and commensurability with other paradigms. In particular,
commensurability involves the extent to which paradigmatic concerns "can be retrofitted to
each other in ways that make the simultaneous practice of both possible" (Guba, E. G., &
Lincoln, Y. S., 2005).
It has clearly defined the research topic and concept as “TNC’s Multinational Enterprises
Approach to Globalized Corporation Performance Practices: Research for Cross-cultural
Management between Western and China". The paradigms of contemporary qualitative
research should be as constructivism approach.
As for the epistemological approaches, in this research thesis, just like the Professor Pierre
ROMELEAR’s M06 theory writing methodology that the “Strauss & Corbin” Constructivist
Approach (like Grounded theory).
Regarding to grounded theory, Grounded theory is a general methodology, a way of thinking
about and conceptualizing data. It focuses on the studies of diverse populations right from areas
like remarriage after divorce (Caupape, 1983), Professional Socialization (Broadhed, 1983) etc.
The Grounded Theory method was developed by two sociologists, Barney Glaser and Anselm
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Strauss. Their collaboration in research on dying hospital patients led them to write the book
Awareness of Dying. In this research they developed the constant comparative method, later
known as Grounded Theory Method. There were three main purposes behind the publication
of the book called "The Discovery of Grounded Theory", which includes:
Purpose 1: Rationale of the theory to be grounded is that this theory helps closing the gap
between theory and empirical research.
Purpose 2: Helped in suggesting the logic of grounded theories.
Purpose 3: This book helped to legitimate careful qualitative research. This was seen to be
the most important because, by this time (the 1960s), quantitative research
methods had taken an upper hand in the fields of research and qualitative was not
seen as an adequate method of verification.
This theory mainly came into existence when there was a wave of criticism towards the
fundamentalist and structuralism theories that were deductive and speculative in nature. After
two decades, sociologists and psychologists showed some appreciation for the Grounded
theory because of its explicit and systematic conceptualization of the theory. The Book titled
"The Discovery of Grounded Theory (1967) published simultaneously in the United States and
England, because of which the theory became well known among qualitative researchers and
graduate students of those countries. The turning point for this theory came after the publishing
of two main monographs/works which dealt with "dying in hospitals". This helped the theory
to gain some significance in the field of Medical Sociology and Psychology/ Psychiatry (Glaser
B.G. & Strauss A.L., 1967).
That means, this research dissertation was based on the Professor Pierre ROMELEAR’s M06
theory writing methodology in the Epistemological EDBA courses for Dauphine University at
Beijing Tsinghua University dated March 14th to 17th, 2013. The paradigms of contemporary
qualitative research should be as constructivism approach.
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CHAPTER 3: THE METHODOLOGY
In case of this chapter, it should be defined the research methodology as case study activities
with general interview guide approach and in-depth interview for qualitative research. It also
defined six case studies as three of US-based TNC/MNCs, including Amphenol, AlcatelLucent and DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield. It also have three of China-based TNC/MNCs,
including Foxconn, Micro Star International (MSI) and LuxShare-ICT for this research
approaching. Total six companies should be public international enterprises listing at stock
market. Therefore, how to solve the cross-cultural management issue with such six
international globalized corporations for the case studies with participant observation
methodology are very valuable results to enrich this research thesis.
In case of cross-cultural management with corporation performance outcomes research, the
cross-cultural management theory, the organizational behavior theory, and the corporate
performance theory to be deeply studied with deduction + induction methods for this research
thesis. Please refer to below figure 5 - deduction + induction methods that define from
Professor Bernard FERNANDEZ's PowerPoint file presented at Writing Seminar-I EDBA
course for Dauphine University at Beijing Tsinghua University dated October 17th to 20th,
2013 (FERNANDEZ, 2013).

Figure 5 - Deduction + Induction Methods (FERNANDEZ, 2013)
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That means, the research paradigm should be used literature review to get theory model, and
then defined the variables and relationships of among each variable assumptions to develop
hypothesizes. After that, to use Meta-analysis with meta-analytic and meta-regression statistics
methodology for observation purpose, and then to confirm the results. It was a typical induction
paradigm procedure. The research methodology is case study approaching. Total 6 of case
study results for between cross-cultural managements and corporation performance influencing
with entire multinational enterprises. Such case study activities should be having 3 western
companies and 3 Chinese companies. Each company should be having total 4 interviewees,
two interviewees came from western people and other two Chinese local senior staffs for the
interview approaching. First of all, two case studies with author more than 10 years employed
two international globalized corporation should be including within this research thesis. One is
existing employed company – Foxconn (China-based TNC/MNC). Other one is Amphenol
(US-based TNC/MNC). Due to this research thesis author has very familiar with such two
enterprises and the job function is top management level within such two enterprises. Therefore,
the participant observation with document information and data can be easy to get from its long
term employed experiences. This participant observation methodology can enhance the
conclusions between cross-cultural management and corporation performance as well. Above
two case study results and conclusions also can compare with following general interview
guide interview approaching findings. After Amphenol and Foxconn case study result
confirmation processes done, based on the conclusions to observe the existing cross-cultural
management for the key factors of performance outcomes for pattern purpose. It should be
developed the tentative hypothesis to develop the interview guide for general interview guide
approach methodology with data collection findings to get new theoretical model for this
research thesis conclusions. That means, other 4 of case study will major focus at general
interview guide interview approach. Being of such other 4 case study activities should be
having 2 western companies and 2 Chinese companies. Each company should be having total
4 interviewees, two interviewees came from Western people and other two Chinese local senior
staffs for the interview approaching. Due to the interview results will be compared between
Western people and Chinese contextual situations and expounded contents. Therefore, in this
research thesis, the research paradigm should be applied formal deductive + inductive
methodology for processing. The table below summaries the deductive + inductive
methodological approach.
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#

Research Sequence

1

Theory

The research paradigm should be used literature review to get
theory model.

2

Hypothesis

To define the variables and relationships of among each variable
assumptions to develop hypothesizes.

3

Observation

To apply Meta-analysis with meta-analytic and meta-regression
statistics methodology for observation purpose.

4

Confirmation

After got the results from Meta-analysis, to be approaching the
discussion and making the conclusions to confirm the presetting research theory model.

Observation

Due to author has very familiar with such two enterprises –
Foxconn and Amphenol. Therefore, the participant observation
with document information and data can be easy to get back
from its long term employed experiences. This participant
observation methodology can enhance the conclusions between
cross-cultural management and corporation performance.

6

Pattern

Based on the Amphenol and Foxconn two case-study
conclusions to observe the existing cross-cultural management
for the key factors of performance outcomes for pattern purpose.

7

It should be developed the tentative hypothesis to develop the
Tentative Hypothesis interview guide for general interview guide approaching for the
whole package of the case study methodology.

8

After total 6 case studies with interview activities done, the
coding process with data collection findings to get new
theoretical model for this research thesis conclusions.

5

Theory

Summarizes the Research Methodological Approach

Table 8, Summaries the Deductive + Inductive Methodological Approach
3.1 General Overview
In fact, to be successful to solve the cross-cultural management issues for entire TNC/MNCs,
also mean as "To Build up new Creation culture for the firms" with innovation business model
should be solved each CEO or top management headache issues every day. It was a practical
utility for the corporate to enhance the core competition and continuous growth and operational
performance outcomes.
Based on above mentioned questions, we have defined the research topic as "TNC’s
Multinational Enterprises Approach to Globalized Corporation Performance Practices:
Research for Cross-cultural Management between Western and China". It was not just like a
"solve the world" or "boil the ocean" bonder-less research topic. The topic should belong to
suitable for the EDBA research thesis, and the research results should be interesting for entire
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Western and Chinese multinational firms top managements to solve the cross-cultural problems
in Western countries and China contextual situation.
3.1.1 Case Study with Participant Observation Approach Overview
In fact, this research thesis author will choice Amphenol and Foxconn for the case study with
participant observation approach. Due to this research thesis author has very familiar with such
two enterprises and the job function is top management level within such two international
corporations. Therefore, the participant observation with document information and data can
be easy to get from its long term employed experiences (13 years in Amphenol, More than 11
years with Foxconn till today). Based on the case study results from above two international
globalized enterprises, it can be defined the conclusions of Amphenol and Foxconn crosscultural management vs. corporation performance as for research pattern purpose. Such two
enterprises basic comparison information has shown in below Table 9.
Enterprise
Name
Amphenol

Annual Revenues Total Employs
in 2014
W.W. (2014)
5.35 billion USD 50,000

Foxconn

140 billion USD

1.2 millions

Industrial Field

HQ Location

Interconnect

USA/CT.

CM, Contract
Manufacturing

China/Taiwan

Table 9, Company Profit Comparison between Amphenol and Foxconn
3.1.2 Case Study with General Interview Guide Interview Approach Overview
After two case studies with participant observation approach process done, it should be got the
conclusions of the cross-cultural management vs. corporation performance as for research
pattern purpose. Based on the conclusion patterns, it also refer to research theory model, and
then, it should be developed the interview guide. When the interview guide has been reviewed
and accepted by the thesis supervisor - Professor Bernard FERNANDEZ, it can start for the
case study with interview approach.
Other 4 of case study will major focus at general interview guide interview approach. Being of
such other 4 case study activities should be having 2 Western companies and 2 Chinese
companies. Each company should be having total 4 interviewees, two interviewees came from
western people and other two Chinese local senior staffs for the interview approaching. Due to
the interview results will be compared between Western people and Chinese contextual
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situations and expounded contents. Such Four enterprises basic comparison information has
shown in below Table 10.
Enterprise Name
Alcatel-Lucent
DTZ/Cushman &

Annual Revenues Total Employs
in 2014

W.W. (2014)

14.43 billion USD 52,600

Industrial Field

HQ Location

Telecom

USA/France

Commercial real

5 billion USD

43,000

LuxShare-ICT

1.18 billion USD

35,000

Interconnect

China/SZ

Micro Star (MSI)

2.83 billion USD

21,000

Computer

China/Taiwan

Wakefield

estate service

USA/IL.

Table 10, Company Profit Comparison between 4 Globalized Enterprises
Above 4 case studies with general interview guide interview approach findings and results will
be shown on next Chapter 4, Findings.
3.2 The Qualitative Methodology – Case Study with Participant Observation Approach
Being of author has employed with Amphenol (US-based TNC/MNC) for over 13 years from
1991 to 2004, and this moment, continuously work with Foxconn (China-based TNC/MNC)
over 11 years from 2004 till today. Therefore, how to solve the cross-cultural management
issue with such two international globalized corporations for the case studies with participant
observation methodology are very valuable results to enrich this research thesis. Although no
single definition of the case study exists, case-study research has long had a prominent place
in many disciplines and professions, ranging from psychology, anthropology, sociology, and
political science to education, clinical science, social work, and administrative science (Mills,
Albert J.; Gabrielle Durepos; Elden Wiebe, 2010) (Yin, 2014).
Beyond decisions about case selection and the subject and object of the study, decisions need
to be made about purpose, approach and process in the case study. Thomas (Thomas, 2011)
thus proposes a typology for the case study wherein purposes are first identified (evaluative or
exploratory), then approaches are delineated (theory-testing, theory-building or illustrative),
then processes are decided upon, with a principal choice being between whether the study is to
be single or multiple, and choices also about whether the study is to be retrospective, snapshot
or diachronic, and whether it is nested, parallel or sequential. It is thus possible to take many
routes through this typology, with, for example, an exploratory, theory-building, multiple,
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nested study, or an evaluative, theory-testing, single, retrospective study. The typology thus
offers many permutations for case study structure.
In fact, this research thesis was belonging to multinational company in globalized situation
how to solve the cross-cultural issues to avoid impact for the corporation performance
outcomes. Therefore, the cross-cultural management experiences and demonstrations for such
two major multinational corporations are very important evidences for this research thesis.
Participant observation is a qualitative method with roots in traditional ethnographic research,
whose objective is to help researchers learn the perspectives held by study populations. As
qualitative researchers, we presume that there will be multiple perspectives within any given
community. It should be interested both in knowing what those diverse perspectives are and in
understanding the interplay among them. Thus, this research thesis will apply two case studies
with participant observation methodology first, and then apply the other 4 of case study with
general interview guide interview approach to get data for analysis.
Below sections will identify the introduction profile for such two globalized corporations.
3.2.1 Case Study with Participant Observation Approach – Amphenol Introduction
Amphenol Corporation name was came from American Phenolic Corporation short name from
TELEX index as “AMPHENOL”.
As cited by Amphenol official website (www.amphenol.com), Amphenol Corporation is one
of the world’s largest interconnect manufacturers. Founded in 1932, The Company is one of
the largest manufacturers of interconnect products in the world. Amphenol designs,
manufactures and markets electrical, electronic and fiber optic connectors, interconnect
systems, antennas, sensors and sensor-based products and coaxial and high-speed specialty
cable. Amphenol has a diversified presence in high growth markets including Automotive,
Broadband Communications, Commercial Aerospace, Industrial, Information Technology and
Data Communications, Military, Mobile Devices and Mobile Networks.
Amphenol products are engineered and manufactured in the Americas, Europe, Asia, and
Africa and sold by a worldwide sales and marketing organization. Amphenol has a diversified
presence as a leader in high growth areas of the interconnect industry and provides solutions
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for customers in the automotive, broadband, industrial, information technology and data
communications, military and aerospace, mobile devices, and mobile networks markets.
The Company seeks to expand the scope and number of its preferred supplier relationships.
The Company works closely with these customers at the design stage to create and manufacture
innovative solutions. These products generally have higher value-added content than other
interconnect products and have been developed across all of the Company’s product lines. In
addition to solidifying its relationship with customers and providing a source of high valueadded sales, this product development strategy has a number of important ancillary beneﬁts.
For example, once a performance-enhancing product has been developed for a particular
customer, the new product often becomes widely accepted as a platform in the industry for
similar applications. Thereafter, the demand for these new products grows as they become
incorporated into products manufactured by other potential customers, thereby providing
additional sources of revenue. (www.amphenol.com).
3.2.2 Case Study with Participant Observation Approach – Foxconn Introduction
As cited by Foxconn official website (www.foxconn.com), guided by a belief that the
electronics products would be an integral part of everyday life in every office and in every
home, Terry Gou founded Hon Hai Precision Industry Company Ltd, the anchor company of
Hon Hai / Foxconn Technology Group in 1974 with US$7,500, a devotion in integrating
expertise for mechanical and electrical parts and an uncommon concept to provide the lowest
"total cost" solution to increase the affordability of electronics products for all mankind.
Today, Hon Hai / Foxconn Technology Group is the most dependable partner for joint-design,
joint-development, manufacturing, assembly and after-sales services to global Computer,
Communication and Consumer-electronics ("3C") leaders. Aided by its legendary green
manufacturing execution, uncompromising customer devotion and its award-winning
proprietary business model, eCMMS, Hon Hai has been the most trusted name in contract
manufacturing services (including CEM, EMS, ODM and CMMS) in the world.
Focusing on fields of nanotechnology, heat transfer, wireless connectivity, material sciences,
and green manufacturing process, besides from cooperating with the establishment of the
research institution for nanotech, new material, and optical electric, Foxconn also sets up
several research centers and testing laboratories for mechanism, material, electronics to
conduct the services of science research and technology development worldwide.
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Furthermore, Foxconn’s devotion to develop nanotech, thermal treatment, Nano measure,
wireless network, environmental protection, CAD/CAE, optical plating technique,
precision/nano processing, SMT, and network CMOS chips, in terms, allows Foxconn to
accumulate over 55,000 patents granted worldwide by 2012. This made Foxconn a recognized
leader of innovation and technical know-how in rankings such as MIT's or IPIQ’s patent
scorecard.
Aside from hardware related technology research and development investment, Foxconn also
relentlessly seeks to provide customers ever fuller menu of end-to-end services to choose from.
Logistic planning and e-supplying system adopted for the global supply chain management,
computer software development and computer programming, sales channel solutions are just
some of the latest investment and involvement that have continued to gain appreciation from
the worldwide customers.
Foxconn’s commitment to continual education, investing in its people long term and
localization globally not only leads to the deep collaborating relationships with leading
institutions of higher learning, but also helps to make this Fortune Global 500 group's global
operations including the largest exporter in Greater China and the second largest exporter in
Czech Republic. (www.foxconn.com).
3.3 The Qualitative Methodology – Case Study with In-depth Interview
The qualitative methodology to be applied on this thesis research topic. It also defined six case
studies as three of US-based TNC/MNCs, including Amphenol, Alcatel-Lucent and
DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield. It also have three of China-based TNC/MNCs, including
Foxconn, Micro Star International (MSI) and LuxShare-ICT for this research approaching.
Total six companies should be public international enterprises listing at stock market. Just like
above mentioned before, the author long term employed two international globalized
enterprises, Amphenol and Foxconn will focus at participant observation approach with general
interview guide interview activities for the pattern purpose.
It will also develop the interview guide based on above mentioned hypothesis definitions and
the pattern to be defined by conclusions from two case studies. When the interview guide will
have designed ready, it should consult and approve with the thesis supervisor - Professor
Bernard FERNANDEZ.
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Following 4 international globalized enterprises such as Alcatel-Lucent, DTZ/Cushman &
Wakefield (Western-based TNC/MNCs) and Micro Star International (MSI), LuxShare-ICT
(China-based TNC/MNCs) will focus at case study with general interview guide interview
approach.
Therefore, such interview methodology with appropriate type of interview design to be selected
the general interview guide approach activities.
3.3.1 General Interview Guide Approach
As cited by Turner’s argues the general interview guide approach (Turner, 2010), the general
interview guide approach is more structured than the informal conversational interview
although there is still quite a bit of flexibility in its composition (Gall, M. D., Gall, J. P., &
Borg, W. R., 2003). The ways that questions are potentially worded depend upon the researcher
who is conducting the interview. Therefore, one of the obvious issues with this type of
interview is the lack of consistency in the way research questions are posed because researchers
can interchange the way he or she poses them. With that in mind, the respondents may not
consistently answer the same question(s) based on how they were posed by the interviewer
(McNamara, 2009). During research for the doctoral dissertation, it should be able to interact
with alumni participants in a relaxed and informal manner where researcher had the opportunity
to learn more about the in-depth experiences of the participants through structured interviews.
This informal environment allowed me the opportunity to develop rapport with the participants
so that the author was able to ask follow-up or probing questions based on their responses to
pre-constructed questions. The author found this quite useful in any interviews because the
author could ask questions or change questions based on participant responses to previous
questions. The questions were structured, but adapting them allowed me to explore a more
personal approach to each alumni interview.
According to McNamara (2009), the strength of the general interview guide approach is the
ability of the researcher “…to ensure that the same general areas of information are collected
from each interviewee; this provides more focus than the conversational approach, but still
allows a degree of freedom and adaptability in getting information from the interviewee”
(Types of Interviews section, para. 1). The researcher remains in the driver’s seat with this type
of interview approach, but flexibility takes precedence based on perceived prompts from the
participants.
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3.4 Data Gathering
As cited by O'Connor and Gibson (2003), collecting information, which researchers call data,
is only the beginning of the research process. Once collected, the information has to be
organized and thought about. Quantitative analysis uses data to provide answers which can be
expressed numerically. Qualitative analysis, which this paper discusses, is more concerned
with meaning. Data is a word which describes valid information that can help a researcher
answer his/her question(s) (H. O'Connor, N. Gibson, 2003). It can come from many different
sources:
1. Notes/observations
2. Interview tapes (Recorder) and transcripts
3. Newspaper clippings
4. Personal journal
5. Surveys/questionnaires

In this general interview guide approach methodology will be focusing on analyzing data from
one-on-one and face-to-face individual interviews. Upon the interview guide has developed
already, prior to the interview activities, entire participants should be informed with general
objective of interview.
The interview guide will be having following three objectives:
1. It should be collecting the influent results about variables and relationships of among
each variable assumptions from theory model. Especially, to examine the moderating
variables whether setting correct or not. Whether entire variables need to be modified
during the interview activities.
2. Western TNC/MNCs in China, or China TNC/MNCs in Western, to probe into the
cross-cultural management will be directly influent corporation performance outcomes.
3. To understand entire practitioners or interviewees experience, how to manage or govern
the cross-cultural issue in Western or Chinese contexture.
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As cited by McNamara (2009), Interviews are particularly useful for getting the story behind a
participant's experiences. The interviewer can pursue in-depth information around a topic.
Interviews may be useful as follow-up to certain respondents to questionnaires, e.g., to further
investigate their responses. Usually open-ended questions are asked during interviews.
Before you start to design your interview questions and process, clearly articulate to yourself
what problem or need is to be addressed using the information to be gathered by the interviews.
This helps you keep clear focus on the intent of each question (McNamara, 2009).
McNamara (2009) also argues types of topics in questions. Patton notes six kinds of questions.
One can ask questions about:
1.

Behaviors -about what a person has done or is doing

2.

Opinions/values -about what a person thinks about a topic

3.

Feelings -note that respondents sometimes respond with "I think ..." so be careful to note
that you're looking for feelings

4.

Knowledge -to get facts about a topic

5.

Sensory -about what people have seen, touched, heard, tasted or smelled

6.

Background/demographics -standard background questions, such as age, education, etc.

Note that the above questions can be asked in terms of past, present or future (McNamara,
2009).
3.5 Data Analysis Methodology
After interview efforts have been done, we will use NVivo10 as a Computer-Assisted
Qualitative Data Analysis Software (CAQDAS) for supporting the data analysis. We will also
learn this software (NVivo10) application from literature of “Using QSR-NVivo10 to facilitate
the development of grounded theory project: an account of a worked example” (Hutchison, A.
J., Johnston, L. H., Breckon, J. D. , 2010). The other literature also very useful as “The efficacy
of utilizing NVivo10 for interview data from the electronic gaming industry in two jurisdictions”
(Buchanan, J., Jones, M. L. , 2010). Due to consider CAQDAS provide better data management,
minimize time and repetition and offer greater flexibility.
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After interview process completed, we will take entire data for the coding process via NVivo10
CAQDAS software. Coding is an interpretive technique that both organizes the data and
provides a means to introduce the interpretations of it into certain quantitative methods. Most
coding requires the analyst to read the data and demarcate segments within it, which may be
done at different times throughout the process. Each segment is labeled with a "code" – usually
a word or short phrase that suggests how the associated data segments inform the research
objectives. When coding is complete, the analyst prepares reports via a mix of: summarizing
the prevalence of codes, discussing similarities and differences in related codes across distinct
original sources/contexts, or comparing the relationship between one or more codes.
Some qualitative data that is highly structured (e.g., close-end responses from surveys or tightly
defined interview questions) is typically coded without additional segmenting of the content.
In these cases, codes are often applied as a layer on top of the data. Quantitative analysis of
these codes is typically the capstone analytical step for this type of qualitative data.
Thus, after coding process done via NVivo10 CAQDAS software, it can start for the data
analysis and general discussion to get the results for this qualitative methodological research
as "TNC’s Multinational Enterprises Approach to Globalized Corporation Performance
Practices: Research for Cross-cultural Management between Western and China"
The final constituent in the interview design process is that of interpreting the data that was
gathered during the interview process. During this phase, the researcher must make “sense” out
of what was just uncovered and compile the data into sections or groups of information, also
known as themes or codes (Creswell, 2003) (Creswell, Qualitative inquiry & research design:
Choosing among five approaches, 2007). These themes or codes are consistent phrases,
expressions, or ideas that were common among research participants (Kvale, 2007). How the
researcher formulates themes or codes vary. Many researchers suggest the need to employ a
third party consultant who can review codes or themes in order to determine the quality and
effectiveness based on their evaluation of the interview transcripts (Creswell, 2007). This helps
alleviate researcher biases or potentially eliminate where over-analyzing of data has occurred.
Many researchers may choose to employ an iterative review process where a committee of
nonparticipating researchers can provide constructive feedback and suggestions to the
researcher(s) primarily involved with the study.
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After qualitative analysis completed and getting the results for general discussions, we can
have the conclusions and modify the preliminary original theory model to be a new final
theoretical model for the knowledge and practice and finally provides recommendations for
further research and state in next chapter (Chapter 5, Discussions and Conclusion).
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CHAPTER 4: FINDINGS
In case of this chapter, it should be based on the two case studies with participant observation
findings to get pattern conclusions and other 4 of case study with general interview guide
interview approach methodology to get data, and then, to use NVivo10 as a Computer-Assisted
Qualitative Data Analysis Software (CAQDAS) for supporting the data analysis. It also looks
at the research results and aims at bringing together the information gathered during the field
study.
The interview guide has developed ready based on Chapter 2 mentioned hypothesis definitions.
The interview guide should be consulted and approved by dissertation supervisor - Professor
Bernard FERNANDEZ before approach the general interview guide interview activities.
After interview process completed, we will take entire data for the coding process via NVivo10
CAQDAS software.
Thus, after coding process done via NVivo10 CAQDAS software, it can start for the data
analysis and general discussion to get the results for this qualitative methodological research
as "TNC’s Multinational Enterprises Approach to Globalized Organizational Performance
Practices: Research for Cross-cultural Management between Western and China".
During to collect and analysis the data for this qualitative research, as cited by H. O’Conner &
N. Gibson (H. O'Connor, N. Gibson, 2003), in many cases, a researcher must ask (either the
interviewee or another knowledgeable source) to clarify or verify the meanings of these words
or expressions. Community Associates have the advantage of belonging to the same cultural
community as the people being interviewed, and are probably familiar with many of the
expressions that are used. However, it is still important to pay attention to these expressions;
not only what they mean but also where they come from and what they imply (H. O'Connor,
N. Gibson, 2003).
As same way from the Meta-analysis approach in Chapter 1 (Review of the Literature), it
should be estimated the population effect sizes with sample weighted and reliability-corrected
averaged correlations, taking account of both sampling error and measurement error.
In fact, the sample size from general interview guide interview approach was very small.
Therefore, each data coding and analyzing process should be careful to avoid both sampling
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error and measurement error. That means, reliability-corrected activities was very important
for the data analysis with findings process.
4.1 Case Study
One approach sees the case study defined as a research strategy, an empirical inquiry that
investigates a phenomenon within its real-life context. Case-study research can mean single
and multiple case studies, can include quantitative evidence, relies on multiple sources of
evidence, and benefits from the prior development of theoretical propositions. Case studies
should not be confused with qualitative research and they can be based on any mix of
quantitative and qualitative evidence. Single-subject research provides the statistical
framework for making inferences from quantitative case-study data. (Yin, 2014).
As per last chapter #3 The Methodology statement, due to this research thesis author has
employed with Amphenol (US-based TNC/MNC) for over 13 years from 1991 to 2004, and
this moment, continuously work with Foxconn (China-based TNC/MNC) over 11 years from
2004 till today. Therefore, how to solve the cross-cultural management issue with such two
international globalized corporations for the case studies with participant observation
methodology are very valuable results to enrich this research thesis. That means, it should be
used Amphenol from occidental company to view and manage the oriental people. In addition,
in case of Foxconn, just in oriental company to view and manage the occidental people.
Therefore, below please find two case studies with participant observation methodology
approach. Such two case studies are focusing to cross-cultural management research topics.

4.1.1 Case Study with Participant Observation of Amphenol Corporation
Amphenol was a public company and listing on New York Stock Exchange, NYSE, and
number is APH.
Since 1984, Amphenol has started to entry China for subsidiary operations setup and mergers
and acquisitions some high growth potential companies in China. Till today, total 27 operations
in China and located around 11 cities in mainland China, such as Zhuhai (1), Shenzhen (7),
Guangzhou (3), Hangzhou (2), Chengdu (1), Xiamen (1), Shanghai (3), Kunshan (1), Xian (1),
Changzhou (5) and Tianjin (2). Therefore, Amphenol had over 30 years cross-cultural
management experiences in China.
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As cited by Amphenol annual report in 2014, Amphenol has had 9 major business groups (BGs)
as following:
•

Amphenol Military Aerospace and Industrial Operations

•

Amphenol International Military Aerospace and Industrial Operations

•

Amphenol Global Cable Systems Group

•

Amphenol Information Technology & Data Communications Group

•

Amphenol Mobile Consumer Products Group

•

Amphenol Worldwide RF & Microwave Operations

•

Automotive Products Group

•

Amphenol Cable Group

•

Rest of World (ROW) Operations

Amphenol major 9 business groups (BGs) and sales percentage by market segments are
shown in Figure. 6 as below:
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Figure 6, Amphenol Key 9 BGs and Sales Percentage by Market Segment (Norwitt, 2014)
Being of Amphenol was one of major competitor with NWInG/FIT business group of Foxconn.
Due to the product series was an interconnect solutions as 100% coverage the NWInG/FIT
product output. Therefore, Foxconn SOU (Strategic Operation Unit) has a surveying report to
evaluate Amphenol in 2013 as well. According to such surveying report, it should be identified
that Amphenol was a health well company and belonging to one of respectable competitor. The
Amphenol’s strategic objective is to further enhance its position in its served markets by
pursuing the following success factors:
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• Pursue broad diversification;
• Develop performance-enhancing interconnect solutions;
• Expand global presence;
• Control costs;
• Pursue strategic acquisitions and investments; and
• Foster collaborative, entrepreneurial management.
As per Foxconn SOU surveying report, the most important successful factor is M&A (Mergers
and Acquisitions) with pursue strategic acquisitions and investments policy. In case of
mainland China region, 24 subsidiary companies established by M&A strategy for total 27
subsidiary operations (SOU, 2013). Amphenol M&A (Mergers and Acquisitions) history has
shown on Figure 7.
The latest news is that Amphenol announced to acquire the FCI with US$ 1,275 million for
such M&A activities. FCI is France enterprise with total 7,400 employees and worldwide
ranking number 6 of interconnect industrial. This news was really shocked by everyone who
engaged business in interconnect field. Due to Amphenol will be ranking number one in the
worldwide interconnect corporation in the near future. Even though, at this moment, Tyco
Connectivity is ranking number one and Amphenol is ranking number two worldwide.
According to Amphenol annual financial report, from Consolidated Statement of Cash Flow’s
sheets for the Acquisitions, we can find Amphenol earned money by M&A strategy. Based on
financial report, Amphenol earned US$ 135,807,000 in 2008, earned US$ 135,807,000 in 2009
and US$ 180,420,000 in 2010 by M&A. This is what it should be learned and imitated the
essence.
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Figure 7, Amphenol M&A History (SOU, 2013)
4.1.1.1 How to Solve the Cross-cultural Management Impacts?
According to Foxconn SOU surveying report for Amphenol Corporation (SOU, 2013), it
concludes 8 fingerprints as following:
1. Each subsidiary operations can develop, sell, and manufacture the product to customer
independently. It was performed primarily by individual operating units focused on
specific markets and technologies. It just like vassal business model.
2. The finance reporting system in Amphenol is an independent path way. That means,
the financial system 100% controlled by headquarter of Amphenol in Connecticut for
entire subsidiary operations.
3. Amphenol’s general managers have access to the resources of the larger organization
and are encouraged to work collaboratively with other general managers to meet the
needs of the expanding marketplace and to achieve common goals.
4. Each subsidiary operation to be generated its own annual product development plan
and annual sales plan to headquarter of Amphenol.
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5. Every investments including expand the production size to be report to headquarter of
Amphenol in Connecticut to allot or appropriate funds.
6. Each business group (BG) has to be generated its short, middle and long team business
development plan individually.
7. Each business group (BG) can depend on its requirement for the M&A activities.
However, each M&A case to be approved by headquarter of Amphenol in Connecticut.
8. Due to the subsidiary operations can develop their interconnect products. Therefore,
some product series are seriously overlapping.

Before this research author joined in the Foxconn, It was served as a Director of Engineering,
regional top manager in Taiwan for Amphenol, an American-based Company for over 13 years
with its golden life (from age 28 to age 41). Therefore, the author fully understand why
Amphenol can be successful in the interconnect industrial worldwide, and how to solve the
cross-cultural management impact problems. Especially, for the new join-in subsidiary
operations came by mergers and acquisitions (M&A activities).
Amphenol really understood the cross-cultural management impacts are key risk for the
corporation performance outcomes and profit. Therefore, Amphenol has used two important
methodologies to solve the cross-cultural management impact problem and to maintain
ﬁnancial discipline for keeping growth profit rate each continue years. Just like Foxconn SOU
surveying report for Amphenol Corporation (SOU, 2013). Its 8 fingerprints of the Amphenol
internal management issues. The item #1 on above fingerprint is best way to solve the crosscultural management impact problems. Due to each subsidiary operations can develop, sell,
and manufacture the product to customer independently. It was performed primarily by
individual operating units focused on specific markets and technologies. It just like vassal
business model. In case of mainland China, Amphenol have 3 of direct setup subsidiaries in
China. Including general manager and entire top management team members are Chinese.
Other 24 subsidiary operations came by mergers and acquisitions (M&A), Amphenol didn’t
change their organization and management team. It means that Amphenol used the localization
strategy to avoid the cross-cultural management impact problems.
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4.1.1.2 Maintain the Corporation Performance Outcomes
According to maintain ﬁnancial discipline for keeping growth profit rate for each continuous
years, Amphenol has used the item #2 on above company fingerprint. That means that the
finance reporting system in Amphenol is an independent path way. That means, the financial
system 100% controlled by headquarters of Amphenol in Connecticut for entire subsidiary
operations. Due to Amphenol has had very health well internal financial controlling system to
maintain financial discipline. And it will continue to drive accountability and a superior
performance culture down to every level of its organization.
It was confirmed by four interviewees during interview approach dated 23rd to 24th of October,
2015. The interview question is “How about your corporations financial control system’s daily
running?” Amphenol sales VP of AITC - Chris Milsom answered: “Strong local operations
reporting to central operation with check steps to ensure correct reporting and decision
making.” Amphenol sales manager located in Shanghai - Kevin Ryan answered: “Centralized
controlled by HQ.” Amphenol ATC GM - Wing Tseng answered: “HQ build financial system
to monitor every finance controller to handle it.” Amphenol AITC manager – Larry Huang
answered: “Centralized management system by HQ.”
As cited by Amphenol annual report in 2014, management is responsible for establishing and
maintaining adequate internal control over financial reporting of Amphenol Corporation and
its subsidiaries (the “Company”). Under the supervision and with the participation of our
management, including our principal executive officer and principal financial officer, the
Company conducted an evaluation of the effectiveness of the internal control over financial
reporting based on the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission
(COSO) Framework (2013). Based on that evaluation, management concluded that the
Company’s internal control over financial reporting was effective as of December 31, 2014
(Norwitt, 2014).
Amphenol CEO - R. Adam Norwitt stated on its 2014 annual financial report: “Our culture of
strong operating discipline will continue to result in consistent achievement of industry-leading
profitability and cash flow. We will drive proactive cost reductions to stay ahead of competition.
We will react quickly at the local level to market dynamics. We will maintain ﬁnancial
discipline. And we will continue to drive accountability and a superior performance culture
down to every level of our organization.” (Norwitt, 2014)
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4.1.1.3 Conclusion of Amphenol Cross-cultural Management vs. Corporation Performance
Based on above mentioned factors, it should be readily understood that Amphenol can use two
special specified methodologies to solve the cross-cultural impact problems, as the same time,
to maintain ﬁnancial discipline for keeping growth profit rate for each continuous years. In this
case study research, the conclusion of the problem topic resolving methodologies has shown
on below Table 11, Conclusion of Amphenol Cross-cultural Management vs. Corporation
Performance as for research pattern purpose.
Item

1.

2.

Problem Topics

Problems Resolving Methodologies

Cross-cultural Management Impact

1. To apply the localization strategy for
the vassal business model for this
unparalleled company structure.
2. It didn’t change the management
organization for entire subsidiaries
came by M&A activities.

Corporation Performance
Outcomes

1. Finance reporting system in
Amphenol is an independent path
way and to be 100% controlled by
Headquarters in Connecticut, US.
2. Health well internal financial
controlling system to maintain
financial discipline as well.
3. High rate profit growth came from
the M&A activities.

Table 11, Conclusion of Amphenol Cross-cultural Management vs. Corporation Performance
Due to Amphenol can solve the cross-cultural impact problems, as the same time, to maintain
ﬁnancial discipline for keeping growth profit rate for each continuous years. It also can
collaborate with sale, marketing, engineering and manufacturing departments to attack the
market and capture territories. The finance reporting system also can be an excellent auditing
system to avoid any nonconformance issue to manage entire worldwide subsidiary companies.
Therefore, Amphenol can be managed its health organization structure, net profit margin
control and continue growth to be a good model for this industrial. It added one important
factor that Amphenol in Mergers and Acquisitions (M&A) activities capabilities are number
one in the world. It was confirmed by one of interviewee (Chris Milsom, VP of Asia Sales for
Amphenol ITC) during interview approach dated 23rd of October, 2015. The interview question
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is “How does your company explain the continuous growth in economic performance?” Chris
Milsom said: “Expansion in to new markets and mew customers through development of
products or acquisition. Amphenol was very familiar with M&A (Merger and Acquisition)
activities. Most important growth was came from M&A activities”. Amphenol was founded on
1932. This year was 83rd anniversary. Based on its finance statement analysis results,
Amphenol to be another one of hundred year’s enterprise list.
During the interview approach, the interview question is “Can you explain why your company
can solve the cross-cultural management impact and keep the growth in corporation
performance outcomes?” Amphenol ATC GM – Wing Tseng answered: “Hire experience
foreign as the region top managements who take care subsidiary operation and report to
headquarter. In brief, find a local leader who has good skills and ask local leader to manage
local people. They know how to handle communication skill better than foreign with crosscultural management topic and keep corporation performance continuous growth.” Amphenol
sales manager located in Shanghai - Kevin Ryan answered: “The Company had been driven
for more localizations by recruiting more local professions in management level. Amphenol
has best internal financial control system to ensure the corporation performance keeping high
rate growth.” Above two interviewees has confirmed the Amphenol can solve the crosscultural impact problems, as the same time, to maintain ﬁnancial discipline for keeping growth
profit rate for each continuous years.
As cited by Amphenol annual report in 2014, below Figure 9 and Table 12 compares the
performance of Amphenol over a period of five years ending December 31, 2014 with the
performance of the Dow Jones U.S. Electrical Components and Equipment (“DJUSEC”) Index
and the Standard & Poor’s (S&P) 500 Stock Index (Norwitt, 2014).
Total Daily Compounded Return indices reflect reinvested dividends and are weighted on a
market capitalization basis at the time of each reported data point. The comparisons in the graph
above are based upon historical data and are not indicative of, nor intended to forecast future
performance (Norwitt, 2014).
Therefore, Amphenol has announced it with proud to worldwide customers and entire
competitors that its 6 years cumulative total return annually reach to 239%. It should be higher
than DJUSEC index as 199% and 185% for S&P 500 index (Norwitt, 2014).
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Figure 8, Comparison of Total Return among Amphenol, S&P 500 and Dow Jones Index
Source: (Norwitt, 2014)

Table 12, Cumulative Total Return Annually (Norwitt, 2014)
In addition, Amphenol CEO - R. Adam Norwitt has studied the Chinese language both Beijing
and Taipei. He can speech fluent Mandarin. So under his leadership the company has a strong
guidance and training on this issue. In addition, entire top managements and services locally.
It was best way to solve the cross-cultural management impact and keep the growth in
corporation performance outcomes.
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4.1.2 Case Study with Participant Observation of Foxconn Technology Group
Foxconn also is public company and listing on the Taipei Stock Exchange, and number is 2317.
As facing to CMs (Contract Manufacturers) giant with Fortune Top500 enterprises and ranking
to #31 in 2015, Foxconn have major 15 business groups (BGs) as shown in following:
•

PCEBG (Personal Computer & Enterprise Product Business Group)

•

FIH (Foxconn International Holding), major product is mobile phone.

•

iDPBG (Integrated Digital Product Business Group)

•

iDSBG (Integrated Digital System Business Group)

•

TMSBG (Technology Merging Service Business Group)

•

CCPBG (Consumer & Computer Product Business Group)

•

CNSBG (Communication & Network Solution Business Group)

•

CESBG (Server, Storage)

•

NEBG (New Energy Business Group)

•

ABSC (Automotive Business Steering Committee)

•

SHZBG (Enclosure/Mechanism Solution)

•

FIT/NWInG (Foxconn Interconnect Tech./Network Interconnection Group)

•

Chimei Innolux

•

MIPBG/ZD (Foxconn Advanced Technology)

•

Channel BG

According to Foxconn profile presentation slides from Marketing & Sales Technology
Committee, the Foxconn group structure with major 15 business groups (BGs) as shown in
below Figure 10 (Ho, 2015).
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Figure 9, Foxconn Group Structure (Ho, 2015)

4.1.2.1 Cross-cultural Management Issues in Foxconn
It was supposed to be quoted in this research thesis author current company - Foxconn group,
Foxconn is started from the interconnect product and the author stays in NWInG (Network
Interconnection Group) business group which is the same as Amphenol doing interconnect
business: including design, manufacturing and sales connectors and interconnect product. But
Foxconn technology group, the main revenue is specialized in computer, communications,
consumer electronics, digital content, automotive parts and channels, such as contract
manufacturing of 6C pathway of hi-tech enterprises.
Interconnect product is Foxconn's original patrimony. The gross margin % is higher than other
BGs with OEM assembly or CMs (Contract Manufacturers) because interconnect product is
components. Foxconn interconnect product has its own brand to sell to worldwide with
excellent design and manufacturing technology and patents. At present, Foxconn patent
numbers is among the best of candidates in worldwide industries and become more profitable
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ability come out at the top of the listing corporation and the world's largest supplier of
interconnect product.
As per Foxconn Technology Group CEO - Terry Gou said that any case to solve the crosscultural management issue to be applied below three steps:
1.

Concentration

2.

Integration

3.

Coalescence

Following two examples are interpreting to the cross-cultural management problems resolving
activities in case of Foxconn.
First case is Foxconn setup new operation in Brazil. Due to Apple Incorporate major products
are i-phone and i-pad. Such products have had one lightning cable assembly. Foxconn
NWInG/FIT got 65% allocation to supply this product to Apple Inc. However, Apple has asked
Foxconn to be setup new operation in Brazil to manufacture this lightning cable assembly for
including South American, Middle American and North American regions for their market
requirements. Therefore, Foxconn planning department and BMs (Business Managements) had
generated the investment plan and comparison report with existing China operation. Each
oversea operation setup within Foxconn system, Foxconn will put cross-cultural management
impact cost in the first year and decrease the cost quarter by quarter. This cross-cultural
management impact cost rule was based on Foxconn CEO – Terry Gou’s three steps theory.
Below Table 13 please find the cross-cultural management impact cost has put on the
investment plan and comparison report with existing China operation. In this Brazil case,
Foxconn has put 4% against net profit in first quarter for cross-cultural management impact
cost. Second quarter should be reduced to 2%. Third quarter should be reduced to 0.8%. Fourth
quarter should be reduced to 0.3%. Of course, second year has stable at all without any crosscultural management impact cost.
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Table 13, Investment Plan and Comparison Report in Brazil
Second case is Foxconn setup the sales and RD (Research and Development) subsidiary
company in San Jose, North California. It has an Incorporated Company in the United States
– Foxconn Electronics Inc. The headquarter is located at San Jose. In the early years of the
establishment, the legal representative and general manager was the Chinese American, VP
John Chow, he is an exactly Taiwanese. Although he is a Doctorate of the Wisconsin State
University (PhD) and lived in the United States over 30 years. But he grew up in Taiwan. After
graduated from National Taiwan University, he went to the United States to get the master's
degree and Ph.D. And then worked in the United States to obtain employment and citizenship.
But deep in his mind is still hidden Chinese traditional Confucianism. So there came problems
in the management of American employees, and the Americans like to sue to solve problems.
So it caused some issues and let Foxconn Electronics Inc. could not operate and cooperate with
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Taipei Headquarter well. So at the beginning of 2004, the company reorganized immediately
and hired Ralph Gillespie, Former Intel CEVP, to act as legal representative and general
manager of Foxconn Electronics Inc. Ralph Gillespie is COO (Chief Operation Officer) in the
organization chart of NWInG/FIT business group. Since then, Ralph is the top management for
USA Inc. And he is in charge of the administrative management, human resources/rights,
financial tax and the overall operation of the USA Inc. Even the Chinese American or Taiwan
/ Chinese mainland executives and employees, once people need business travel / accredit to
the US, as long as the organization is relative with Foxconn Electronics Inc., people also need
to get the approval from Ralph Gillespie. After the reorganized, the USA Inc. has become very
smooth and clear in the administration and overall operation. The company operation and
cooperation goes well and be better to communicate between US Inc. / Taiwan Headquarters
and China operations.
Based on above examples, the cultural differences between East and West are huge and the
cognitive level is different, so the Chinese people with the traditional Confucianism in not
suitable for direct management of the American people. Americans managed the Americans is
the better way in the United States to establish subsidiaries or merged companies. Take my
company as an exist example, Ralph Gillespie, The COO (Chief Operation Officer) of the USA
Inc. who is the top management of the USA Inc. and also report to Business Group General
Manager and CEO directly. The design of such an organization has been operated for over 11
years, and the conclusion is that it is effective and operational results.
That means, Foxconn has used same way of Amphenol used the localization strategy to setup
the sales and RD (Research and Development) subsidiary company in foreign countries.
During the interview approach dated 8th to 9th of October 2015, the interview question is “How
about your company to solve the cross-cultural management impact?” Foxconn sales director
in US – Bob Hall answered: “In sales and RD functional subsidiaries, the functional head
should be localization management. In case of setup the manufacturing operations in foreign
country, it should be prepaid expenses for cross-cultural impact fee within investment plan.”
Foxconn Marketing manager in Kunshan – Vender Liu answered: “Hire experience foreign as
the region top management who take care subsidiary operation and report to headquarter.”
Above two interviewees has confirmed Foxconn to solve the cross-cultural management impact
methodologies.
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4.1.2.2 Continuous Business growth in Foxconn
In case of Foxconn business philosophy, since 1974, Hon Hai / Foxconn had always been
guided by three Foxconnian visions;
•

Through the most efficient "Total Cost Advantages" to make comfort of electronic
products usage an attainable reality for all mankind;

•

Through the proprietary one-stop shopping vertical integrated eCMMS model to
revolutionize the conventional inefficient electronics outsourcing model;

•

Through the devotion to greater social harmony and higher ethical standards to
achieve a win-win model for all stakeholders including shareholders, employees,
community and management.

Hon Hai / Foxconn's Product:
Speed, Quality, Engineering Services, Flexibility and Monetary Cost Saving.
Hon Hai / Foxconn's eCMMS:
eCMMS stands for e-enabled Components, Modules, Moves and Services. eCMMS is the
vertical integrated one stop shopping business model by integrating mechanical, electrical and
optical capabilities altogether. It covers solutions ranging from molding, tooling, mechanical
parts, components, modules, system assembly, design, manufacturing, maintenance, logistics ...
etc. Through the eCMMS model, Hon Hai / Foxconn's Southern China campus is not only the
world's largest 3C manufacturing base, but also the shortest supply chain at the same time.
Within Foxconn internal management system, it have had 4 of major management system, such
as BM (Business Management), EM (Engineering Management), QM (Quality Management)
and PM (Production Management). Below please find detailed information:
BM (Business Management): It just like a financial controller job function. As same as
Amphenol, it apply BM function to maintain ﬁnancial discipline for keeping growth profit rate
and revenues for each continuous years.
EM (Engineering Management): Entire product design activities with researches and
developments should be followed such EM system for the daily basis operations.
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QM (Quality Management): QM system was an important management tool in NWInG/FIT of
Foxconn. Due to Foxconn always attach importance to quality of product output. In terms of
Foxconn CEO – Terry Gou said that quality was a threshold for dignity.
PM (Production Management): Entire customer P/Os and inquires came to the factory,
production planning department should be followed PM system to meet customers demand.
Especially, customers demand always change and pull-in and pull-out delivery schedule
frequently. The final intention of PM system should be reached to CEO – Terry Gou’s
instructions that it should be met customer’s urgent pull-in demand, otherwise, customers
cancel the P/O, it should be without any idle stock in house.
Based on above mentioned 4 of major management system in Foxconn, especially, in the BM
(Business Management) system. Therefore, Foxconn can count on above 4 major internal
management system and one of distinguished CEO – Terry Gou exercise leadership to reach
to total annual revenues amount as US$ 140 Billion. It’s why Foxconn can be keeping growth
revenues for each continuous year by year.
4.1.2.3 Conclusion of Foxconn Cross-cultural Management vs. Corporation Performance
In terms of the conclusion of Foxconn cross-cultural management against to financial
performance, in this case study research, the conclusion of the problem topic resolving
methodologies has shown on below Table 14, Conclusion of Foxconn Cross-cultural
Management vs. Corporation Performance as for research pattern purpose.
Item

1.

2.

Problem Topics

Problems Resolving Methodologies

Cross-cultural Management Impact

1. For the manufacturing operations
setup in foreign countries, it will put
cross-cultural management impact
cost in advance.
2. For the sales and RD subsidiaries in
foreign countries, top managements
should be used localization strategy.

Corporation Performance
Outcomes

1. Excellent 4 of internal management
system, especially, in BM system.
2. One of distinguished CEO – Terry
Gou exercise leadership with its key
3 visions.

Table 14, Conclusion of Foxconn Cross-cultural Management vs. Corporation Performance
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According to Foxconn profile presentation slides from PM & Sales Technology Committee,
Foxconn has announced it with proud to worldwide customers and entire competitors that
Foxconn can be keeping growth revenues for each continuous year by year. The annual
revenues from 0.5 billion in 1996 and year by year growth to 140 billion in 2014 (Ho, 2015).
Below Figure 11, Foxconn Revenues Growth History for more detail information.

Figure 10, Foxconn Revenues Growth History (Ho, 2015)
As cited by Foxconn profile presentation slides from Marketing & Sales Technology
Committee, Foxconn started from 2004 became to Fortune Top500 listing enterprise with
ranking #371. And then, year by year to make progress, Foxconn has reach to #30 ranking of
Future Top500 listing enterprise in 2013 (Ho, 2015). Below Table 15, it has shown the Fortune
Top500 ranking history of Foxconn from 2004 to 2013. Fortune just announced 2015 Top500
ranking result at July 22nd, 2015. Even though Foxconn was ranking to #31 in 2015. However,
it was a grant in CMs (Contract Manufacturers) industrial field worldwide as usual.
Year

2013

2012

2011

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

Ranking

30

43

60

112

109

132

154

154

206

371

Table 15, Foxconn Ranking History in Fortune Top500 (Ho, 2015)
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In addition, Japan NHK reported that one of hundred-year enterprise – Sharp has had into
Foxconn Group by M&A activities dated February 25th, 2016. That means, William Ouchi’s
Theory Z was not suitable to apply and cite for this research thesis. Due to Ouchi’s Theory Z
was published in 1981. During 1980s stage, Japan was known for the highest productivity
anywhere in the world, while America had fallen drastically. However, Japan has faded away
almost 20 years since late 1990s. Entire Japanese strong points became into weak points at all.
Foxconn has the Sharp join-in the group, just can enhance its LTPS LED display technology
and product line. It demonstrate the Foxconn CEO – Terry Gou’s high level of leadership and
worldwide business expansion capabilities. Just like above participant observation approach,
Foxconn had very good international globalized management experiences to solve the crosscultural management impact and keep better Corporation performance continuous growth.
4.2 Developed the General Interview Guide
Based on above two case studies with participant observation approach conclusions as for
research pattern purpose. It also refer to Chapter 2 mentioned hypothesis definitions to develop
the interview guide for following general interview guide interview approach purpose. The
interview guide has been reviewed and accepted by the thesis supervisor - Professor Bernard
FERNANDEZ already and shown in Appendix 2 within this research thesis for information.
Being of the reason for the following of the cording process and data analysis, the author has
developed the interview worksheets and shown in Appendix 3 within this research thesis for
information. It should be having total 6 companies (including 2 case studies with participant
observation approach companies) with total 24 interviewees to participate such interview
activities. Each company should be having total 4 interviewees, two interviewees came from
Western people and other two Chinese local senior staffs for the interview approaching. Due
to the interview results will be compared between Western people and Chinese contextual
situations and expounded contents.
4.3 Case Study with General Interview Guide Interview Approach
Below Table 16 was shown on total 6 international globalized enterprises of with total 24
interviewees (12 interviewees came from Western countries, and 12 interviewees came from
local Chinese) background information. Total 6 international globalized enterprises have 3 of
Western corporation, other 3 corporations are China companies. Entire interviewees should be
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top managements with at least manager level and at least 6 years within same enterprise and
globalization experiences.
Enterprise
Name

Interviewee
Name

Total Years of
Experience in
Globalization

Total Years
Within this
Enterprise

Sex

Job Function

Age

Chris Milsom

M

VP of Sales

51

20

6

Kevin Ryan

M

Sales
Manager

42

18

6

Wing Tseng

M

GM of ATC

38

13

13

Larry Huang

M

Sales
Manager

47

25

6

Gerry Voisey

M

Manager

48

20

15

Dana Vasilescu

FM

Strategy
Manager

38

10

10

Andy Le

M

Manager

40

15

10

Bowei Liu

M

CE Manager

33

7

6

Shaun Brodie

M

Executive
Director

48

15

10

James Shepherd

M

Executive
Director

45

12

6

Jack Woo

M

Director

39

13

7

Jackie Fan

FM

Manager

28

6

6

Paul Hathaway

M

VP of US
Sales

59

16

6

Foxconn

Bob Hall

M

Director

58

17

17

(China MNC)

Gang Wei

M

Sr. Director

47

24

6

Vender Liu

M

Marketing
Manager

40

16

16

Andrew
Greenhalgh

M

Account
Manager

35

8

6

Geert Van
Overbeke

M

Manager

40

7

6

Vincent Hsieh

M

Manager

38

11

11

Nancy Yeh

FM

Sr. Manager

35

10

6

James Kirk

M

Director,
Sales

57

31

6

Colin Eckersle

M

Sr. Director

49

25

6

Josh Lin

M

Manager

45

15

6

Matt Lee

M

Manager

40

15

11

Amphenol
(US MNC)

AlcatelLucent
(US/France
MNC)

DTZ/Cushma
n&
Wakefield
(US MNC)

Micro Star
International
(MSI)
(China MNC)

LuxShare-ICT
(China MNC)

Nationality

Western

China

Western

China

Western

China

Western

China

Western

China

Western

China

Table 16. Personal Information of Interviewees
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4.3.1 Case Study of Alcatel-Lucent
In fact, Alcatel-Lucent was the author’s customer worldwide. Therefore, it should be easy way
for understanding and entering this international globalized management enterprise. As cited
by Alcatel-Lucent 2014 Sustainability Report (Combes, 2015), sustainability at Alcatel-Lucent
means responsible business innovation — and is integral to our company’s activities from end
to end. As the leading specialist in IP networking, ultra-broadband access and cloud technology,
Alcatel-Lucent is dedicated to making global communications more innovative, sustainable
and accessible for people, businesses and governments worldwide through its approach to
responsible business innovation. This commitment is fully aligned with our company’s
activities and mission to invent and deliver trusted networks to unleash our customers’ value.
Alcatel-Lucent was merged by two international globalized management telecommunication
grants. One is Alcatel as France enterprise, and other one is Lucent as US enterprise. AlcatelLucent was a public enterprise and listing both New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) and Paris
Bourse/Paris Stock Exchange as name as “ALU”. Below Figure 11, Breakdown of AlcatelLucent 2014 revenues has shown as 2 of major product series. One is core networking, and
other one is access. (Combes, 2015).

Figure 11, Breakdown of Alcatel-Lucent 2014 Revenues
As cited by Alcatel-Lucent 2014 Sustainability Report (Combes, 2015), digital inclusion and
broadband access are key pillars of Alcatel-Lucent’s product and solution portfolio, reinforcing
our commitment to making global communications more innovative, sustainable and
accessible for people, businesses and governments worldwide. Our mission is to invent and
deliver trusted networks to help our customers unleash their value through our leading IP
networking, ultra-broadband access and cloud expertise. Our approach to digital inclusion
focuses on:
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4.3.1.1 Technology and Innovation
Our continued focus on IP networking, cloud and ultra-broadband access under The Shift Plan,
along with the innovation assets of Bell Labs and other partners, (including our customers and
industry peers), enable us to continue to challenge and shape the future of the industry by
making communications more innovative, sustainable and accessible. Specific technology
areas of advancement include ultra-broadband wireless and fixed access (e.g., VDSL vectoring,
small cells), IP routing, and transport and IP platforms.
4.3.1.2 Ultra-broadband Access Products
In 2014, Alcatel-Lucent worked with governments, public authorities and regulators worldwide
— particularly in emerging countries — to promote the benefits of ultra-broadband access
plans and to support digital inclusion. The Company also worked with a number of
international organizations and institutions.
4.3.1.3 Alcatel-Lucent Governance Structure
Below please find Figure 12, Alcatel-Lucent Sustainability of Corporate Governance and
Figure 13, Alcatel-Lucent Governance Structure for information. In case of corporate
governance, Alcatel-Lucent has pounded that it has 27% of members of Board of Directors are
women.

Figure 12, Alcatel-Lucent Sustainability of Corporate Governance (Combes, 2015)
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Figure 13, Alcatel-Lucent Governance Structure (Combes, 2015)
4.3.1.4 Corporation Financial System and Status
It was confirmed by four interviewees during interview approach dated 26th to 27th of October,
2015 in Shanghai. Due to four interviewees are employed by Alcatel Shanghai Bell (ASB) as
one of Alcatel-Lucent subsidiary in China. The ASB major function was focus at China SOE
(State-Own-Enterprise) business for local support, service and manufacturing. The interview
question is “How about your corporations financial control system’s daily running?” ASB
strategy manager - Dana Vasilescu answered: “Due to our enterprise is Alcatel-lucent was a
public listing globalized enterprise. Therefore, the financial system is good and under control.”
ASB manager - Gerry Voisey answered: “In fact, our enterprise is Alcatel-lucent was a public
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listing globalized enterprise in both New York and Paris Stock Exchange. Therefore, the
financial system is good and under control.” Two Chinese from ASB, one is souring manager
– Andy Le to answer: “Good and health.” Other one is CE manager - Bowei Liu to answer:
“Good, due to our enterprise was an international group with public listing corporation.” As
cited by Alcatel-Lucent 2014 Sustainability Report (Combes, 2015), the Shift Plan aims to
restore the company’s profitability and competitiveness in the marketplace. This will include a
reduction of its fixed-cost base by €1 billion between 2013 and 2015 through the adoption of
direct-channel operations, a refocusing of R&D capacity, and the additional consolidation of
sales, general and administration (SG&A) functions. Other actions will be undertaken to reduce
the company’s real estate footprint and drive efficiencies in project delivery, back-office IT
systems, supply chain management, manufacturing and procurement.
Based on above information, it can readily point out that Alcatel-Lucent has had good financial
system and finance status was health enough.
4.3.1.5 Cross-cultural Management Impact
During the interview approach dated 26th to 27th of October 2015, the interview question is
“What are major factors influencing for the cross-cultural management impact?” ASB
strategy manager - Dana Vasilescu answered: “Background. That means, cultural debate
problems are major factors for the cross-cultural management impact.” ASB manager - Gerry
Voisey answered: “Different cultural background. That means, cultural debate problems are
major factors. It should be influencing for the cross-cultural management impact.” Two
Chinese from ASB, one is souring manager – Andy Le to answer: “The major factors are
cultural debate between Western and China. Due to such two cultures are so many differences.”
Other one is CE manager - Bowei Liu to answer: “Language and cultural debate management
impact are main factors for the cross-cultural management impact.” Therefore, four
interviewees from ASB of Alcatel-Lucent confirmed that cultural debate management issues
were major factors for cross-cultural management impact. That means, to solve the cultural
debate management problems can be improved the cross-cultural management issues.
4.3.1.6 Conclusion of Cross-cultural Management vs. Corporation Performance
During the interview approach dated 26th to 27th of October 2015, the interview question is
“Can you explain why your company can solve the cross-cultural management impact and
keep the growth in corporation performance outcomes?” ASB strategy manager - Dana
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Vasilescu answered: “We have managements with different culture backgrounds as well. In
case of ASB of Alcatel-Lucent, we just located in Shanghai of China to be locally support and
service China SOE customers. It can be solve the cross-cultural management impact and win
back business opportunity.” ASB manager - Gerry Voisey answered: “For the China
government and SOE (State-Own-Enterprise) business concerning, the main functional head
should be local Chinese to solve cross-cultural issues in China contexture. In fact, for the
telecom enterprise, if you want to win the business to keep continuous growth in performance
outcomes. It should be having subsidiary in local market.” Two Chinese from ASB, one is
souring manager – Andy Le to answer: “We are open minded and willing to understand
cultural diversity and cultural debate management skill. We are local Chinese to support and
service China SOE customers, especially China mobile, it can be solve the cultural problems
and win back the business opportunity.” Other one is CE manager - Bowei Liu to answer:
“Company executives have been trained in cross cultural courses. China local support and
service with SOE customers to win back the business opportunity. It was a best way to solve
the cross-cultural management impact and keep the growth in corporation performance.”
Therefore, the method for ASB of Alcatel-Lucent to solve the cross-cultural management
impact and to keep the growth in corporation performance was depending to ASB (China
subsidiary in Shanghai) locally supporting China SOE customers. It can be solved the crosscultural management impact and win back business opportunity as same way.
4.3.2 Case Study of DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield
In fact, DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield was author’s EDBA classmate – Jack Woo’s firm. Jack
Woo has employed with its Chana subsidiary and located in Shanghai. Due to DTZ/Cushman
& Wakefield was a commercial enterprise and major engagement was a commercial real estate
service. It was a different firm from other 5 industrial enterprises within this case study research.
It was another way to compare between industrial and commercial field for comparison purpose
within this research thesis.
As cited by DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield announce report at September 2, 2015, the new
Cushman & Wakefield, a global leader in commercial real estate services, announced today the
successful completion on September 1 of the merger between Cushman & Wakefield and DTZ.
The firm now operates under the Cushman & Wakefield brand and has a new visual identity
and logo. The new Cushman & Wakefield is majority owned by an investor group led by TPG,
PAG, and OTPP (Dugrad, 2015).
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4.3.2.1 History of DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield
During the interview approach dated 21st to 22nd of October 2015, four of interviewee from
DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield Shanghai has stated that the DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield history
was very complicated at all. The Executive Director of DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield - Shaun
Brodie has mentioned it during interview approach. “The M&A strategy was a normal activity
at all. Especially, DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield was established by many times M&A activities.
Our company owner has come from UK to HK, UK again, Australia and to existing US. The
reason was to extend the business continuous growth”. As refer to its official website
(www.cushwake.com), below please find its history.
1784
DTZ founding predecessor firm, Chesshire Gibson, established in Birmingham, UK.
1853
Beginnings in London with second predecessor Debenham and Tewson.
1987
Listed on the London stock exchange as Debenham, Tewson & Chinnocks.
1993
A European joint venture and creation on a new entity with Jean Thouard of France, and the
Zadelhoff Group in Germany and the Netherlands, creates the DTZ brand.
1999
The DTZ brand extends into Asia with partners CY Leung & Co and Edmund Tie & Co in
Singapore. DTZ’s French subsidiary acquired a majority shareholding in DTZ Asset
Management, France.
2004-2008
DTZ continued its global growth with the opening of offices in India and Bahrain and its
continued expansion into China. These years saw global growth across India, the Middle East,
China, the United Kingdom, Canada and the US.
2011
Australia engineering firm UGL Limited acquires the trading operations of DTZ and combines
its property services firms: Singapore facilities management firm UGL-Premas; US corporate
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real estate firm UGL-Equis; Americas facilities services firm UGL-Unicco; Australia, New
Zealand and Middle East facilities management and real estate companies UGL Services, to
form a new global property services powerhouse
2012
UGL’s property services companies integrate and rebrand to DTZ; expanding its global
presence to 52 countries.
Moves global headquarters from London to US.
2014
UGL sells DTZ to a private equity consortium comprising TPG Capital (TPG), PAG Asia
Capital (PAG) and Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan (OTPP).
On December 31, 2014, the TPG Consortium purchases US commercial real estate firm
Cassidy Turley, adding 4,000 employees and 900 brokers. The new DTZ now has more than
28,000 employees in more than 260 offices in 50 countries.
2015
On May 11, 2015, DTZ announced the purchase of Cushman and Wakefield. When the deal
closes, the expected combined employee count will be 43,000.
On September 1, 2015, DTZ merged with Cushman & Wakefield. Cushman & Wakefield is
among the largest commercial real estate services firms with revenue of $5 billion. The firm
operates in more than 60 countries and has 43,000+ employees.
4.3.2.2 Corporation Financial System and Status
It was confirmed by four interviewees during interview approach dated 21st to 22nd of October,
2015 in Shanghai. The interview question is “How about your corporations financial control
system’s daily running?” The Executive Director of DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield - Shaun
Brodie answered: “In fact, DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield was a worldwide #1 commercial real
estate service enterprise. Therefore, our financial system was health well and good enough.”
Another Executive Director of DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield - James Shepherd answered: “In
fact, DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield was an international with public listing enterprise. The
finance system was health well.” Two Chinese from DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield, one is
Director – Jack Woo to answer: “Due to DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield was a public listing
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enterprise. Therefore, the financial control system is health enough.” Other Chinese Manager
– Jackie Fan to answer: “Combination of ERP and off-line authorization systems.
DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield was an international enterprise with listing in worldwide stock
exchange. Therefore, the finance system has under controlled and financial statement was
health enough.” Based on above four of interviewee confirmation, it can readily point out that
DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield has had good financial system and finance status was health
enough.
4.3.2.3 Cross-cultural Management Impact
During the interview approach dated 21st to 22rd of October 2015, the interview question is
“How does your company solve the cross-cultural management impact?” The Executive
Director of DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield - Shaun Brodie answered: “I am a top management
in China, the only way to solve the cross-cultural problem was to be localized management.”
Another Executive Director of DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield - James Shepherd answered: “It
should need someone who can understand both cultures to reduce cross-cultural management
impact. That means, localized management was a good way to fix them.” Two Chinese from
DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield, one is Director – Jack Woo to answer: “Due to DTZ/Cushman &
Wakefield setup the subsidiary in Shanghai with local support and service China customers.
Our HQ just need to setup the budget, revenue and net profit for entire subsidiaries.” Other
Chinese Manager – Jackie Fan to answer: “With great delicacy, damage control mechanisms.
The localization management was a best way to solve the cross-cultural management impact.”
Therefore, four interviewees of DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield in Shanghai confirmed that
localized management was best way to solve the cross-cultural management impact problems.
4.3.2.4 Conclusion of Cross-cultural Management vs. Corporation Performance
During the interview approach dated 21st to 22rd of October 2015, the interview question is
“Can you explain why your company can solve the cross-cultural management impact and
keep the growth in corporation performance outcomes?” The Executive Director of
DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield - Shaun Brodie answered: “CEO and top managements just need
to setup the revenue and net profit target. Entire subsidiary manages should be localized to
win back local business as well.” Another Executive Director of DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield
- James Shepherd answered: “Entire subsidiaries managers will be use local people to solve
the cross-cultural management impact and keep the relationship locally for the good
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corporation performance outcomes. Top managements just need to setup the finance index and
target and monitor the financial discipline.” Two Chinese from DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield,
one is Director – Jack Woo to answer: “Corporation CEO and entire top managements just
need to setup the revenue and net profit target. Entire subsidiary manages should be
localization to win back local business opportunity locally as well.” Other Chinese Manager –
Jackie Fan to answer: “Entire subsidiary manages should be a localization to win back local
business as well. Local support and service for entire China SOE customers to win back the
business opportunity.”
Therefore, the method for DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield to solve the cross-cultural management
impact and to keep the growth in corporation performance was depending to DTZ/Cushman &
Wakefield (China subsidiary in Shanghai) locally supporting China customers. It can be solved
the cross-cultural management impact and win back business opportunity as same way. CEO
and top management just need to setup the finance index and target and monitor the financial
discipline.
4.3.3 Case Study of LuxShare-ICT
In fact, LuxShare-ICT was one of competitor with author’s existing employed business group
FIT/NWInG of Foxconn. The product output is same as interconnect solution. LuxShare-ICT
was a China enterprise and was a public company listing at Shenzhen Stock Exchange as SZ
002475 (2010/9/15). LuxShare-ICT also have setup the subsidiaries in US, Japan and Europe.
Therefore, the LuxShare-ICT was an international globalized management enterprise. The
founder and CEO - Grace Wang has employed with Foxconn before 2004.
As refer to its official website (www.luxshare-ict.com), LUXSHARE-ICT cooperate closely
with our core customers, getting an early understanding of the customer’s need, coordinating
with the customer to quickly develop the product and launch it, satisfying the rapid
development of the electronic products. We have had a technical breakthrough advantage in
the precision manufacturing, with the fast adaption to meet the “Fast, small, integrated” trend
of the electrical product. The strong solving ability in the connectors’ application is the
comprehensive reflection of our research advantage.
LUXSHARE-ICT is an active member of SATA-IO, USB-IF, VESA, SFF, PCI-SIG, IEEE,
IBTA and other professional associations, and contributes towards systems for standard
interface and measuring regulations. LUXSHARE-ICT owns the core technology and
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intellectual property rights for our autonomous products, and have submitted many applications
for invention, utility model and design patents. We believe that continuous innovation and
improvement is the only way to better ourselves and our business.
4.3.3.1 Development Milestone
At this moment, LuxShare-ICT was expended to large group in the interconnect field with
1.18 billion USD annual ravenous contribution in year 2014. As refer to its official website
(www.luxshare-ict.com), below development milestone has shown its development
trajectory.
May 2004 Luxshare Precision Industry (Shenzhen) Co. Ltd. was established
Jun 2005 Sharetronic Precision Industry (Shenzhen) Co. Ltd. was established
Nov 2005 Luxshare Xiexun Electronic (Jian) Co.,Ltd. was established
Feb 2009

Luxshare Precision Industry (Shenzhen) Co. Ltd was reformed to
Shenzhen Luxshare Precision Industry Co.,Ltd.

Sep 2010 Luxshare Go Public (Stock Code:002475)
Jan 2011 Luxshare acquired ASAP Technology (Jiangxi) Co., Ltd.
May 2011

May 2011

Luxshare Precision Limited (HK)was estabished、Luxshare Precision
Technology Limited(HK) was established
Luxshare Acquired Lanto Electronic Ltd.(Kunshan)、Luxshare Acquired
ICT-Lanto Limited(HK)

Jul 2011 Luxshare-ICT Inc. (USA) was established
Aug 2011 Luxshare-ICT Co., Ltd. (Taiwan) was established
Sep 2011

DONGGUAN LEADER PRECISION INDUSTRY CO., LTD was
established

Oct 2011 Luxshare Precision Industry(Kunshan) Co., Ltd. was established
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Jan 2012 Luxshare Acquired Shenzhen Science Expert Industrial Co., Ltd.
May 2012 Luxshare Acquired Dongguan Xuntao Electronics Co.,Ltd
Jun 2012 Luxshare Acquired FUJIAN WIRING SYSTEMS CO.,LTD
Sep 2012 Luxshare Acquired ZhuHai All-Winner FPC Co.,Ltd.
Aug 2013 LUXSHARE-ICT Japan Ltd. was established
Jan 2014 Luxshare Acquired SUK Kunststofftechnik GmbH
Jan 2014 LUXSHARE - ICT EUROPE LIMITED(UK)was established
Mar 2014

Luxshare Acquired TOYOSHIMA ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY
(SUZHOU)CO.,LTD.

4.3.3.2 Corporation Financial System and Status
It was confirmed by four interviewees during interview approach dated 2nd to 3rd of November,
2015 in Shanghai and Suzhou. The interview question is “How about your corporations
financial control system’s daily running?” LuxShare-ICT Sr. Director - Colin Eckersle
answered: “Financial system was central control by LuxShare-ICT. LuxShare-ICT was a
public company listing at Shenzhen Stock Exchange. Thus, the financial system has under
controlled and the finance status was health enough.” LuxShare-ICT Sales Director - James
Kirk answered: “Smoothly, LuxShare-ICT was a public company listing at Shenzhen Stock
Exchange as SZ 002475. Therefore, the financial system has under controlled and the finance
status was health enough.” LuxShare-ICT operation manager – Josh Lin answered: “Central
control by LuxShare-ICT HQ. LuxShare-ICT was a public company. Therefore, the financial
system has under controlled and the finance status was health enough.” Other Chinese
manager – Matt Lee answered: “Good! LuxShare-ICT was a public company. Therefore, the
financial system was good and finance status was health enough.”
Based on above four of interviewee confirmation, it can readily point out that LuxShare-ICT
was a public company and listing at Shenzhen Stock Exchange SZ002475. The financial
system should be under controlled and finance status was health enough.
4.3.3.3 Cross-cultural Management Impact
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Due to LuxShare-ICT is China enterprise. Thus, the cross-cultural management issues will
focus at China HQ and top managements with China managers to communicate with its US
and Europe subsidiaries Western managers and staffs. That means, it should focus in crosscultural management impact problem in China or Western contexture.
During the interview approach dated 2rd to 3nd of November 2015, the interview question is
“How about you understanding of cross-cultural management impact problem in China or
Western contexture?” LuxShare-ICT Sr. Director - Colin Eckersle answered: “Initially, I
noticed Chinese management wasn’t direct is their communication, often I had to guess the
level of importance. Now, the issue is what is required to capture, and maintain business is
different in China than the US. However, communication skill was best way to solve crosscultural management problems.” LuxShare-ICT Sales Director - James Kirk answered: “I
understand that greater levels of communication can solve cross-cultural problems.”
LuxShare-ICT operation manager – Josh Lin answered: “In Western country, they think
person’s privacy is very import, but in China don’t think it is problem, if management level
cannot consider this, it will cause big problem. Therefore, the communication skill was an
important effort to solve the cross-cultural management problems at all.” Other Chinese
manager – Matt Lee answered: “In view of problem resolving, Western is more task driven,
China is more process driven. As per my experience to work with Western colleagues,
communication skill was more important way for team work with different cultures.”
After got above interview approach results, even though, four of interviewee has different
answers in view of cross-cultural management impact problems in China or Western contexture.
However, as per NVivo10 CAQDAS software identified coding methodology, four
interviewees have had identical answer as communication skill was more important way to
solve cross-cultural management problems. Therefore, LuxShare-ICT has applied better
communication skill to solve cross-cultural management impact problems in China or Western
contexture.
4.3.3.4 Conclusion of Cross-cultural Management vs. Corporation Performance
During the interview approach dated 2rd to 3nd of November 2015, the interview question is
“Can you explain why your company can solve the cross-cultural management impact and
keep the growth in corporation performance outcomes?” LuxShare-ICT Sr. Director - Colin
Eckersle answered: “We have moved from a low cost model to a technical leadership model.
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Part of this was accomplished by establishing R&D centers in the US. I am a top management
located in US. Our HQ setup the subsidiary in US just for local service with customers. It was
best way to solve the cross-cultural management impact and win back more P/O from
customers.” LuxShare-ICT Sales Director - James Kirk answered: “Leadership in our
company is committed to this outcome. Our HQ has setup the RD and sales subsidiary in US.
The main reason is for US customers supporting and servicing locally without cross-cultural
impact problems. It also can be easy way to communicate with US customers and win the
business opportunity.” LuxShare-ICT operation manager – Josh Lin answered: “First, when
we hire foreigner, we should talk our culture to him and make sure he can accept our culture,
if not, don’t waste time each other, if he can accept, then we give him a lot of training of each
culture, and let us melt each other and keep growth. However, in Western subsidiaries, we
should hire Western managers and staffs for the local support to win the business opportunity
back.” Other Chinese manager – Matt Lee answered: “Hire local leaders have good skills as
a regional senior management to take care of the operating subsidiaries, and report to
Corporation HQ. They know how to do a better cross-cultural communication.”
Based on above interview approach results, it should readily point out that LuxShare-ICT has
used setting the RD and sales subsidiaries in US and Europe. The main reason is for US and
Europe customers supporting and servicing locally without cross-cultural impact problems. It
also can be easy way to communicate with US and Europe customers and win the business
opportunity back.
3.4.4 Case Study of MSI (Micro Star International)
In fact, MSI (Micro Star International) was the author’s customer worldwide. Therefore, it
should be easy way for understanding and entering this international globalized management
enterprise. As cited by MSI Finance Annual Report, 2014 (Hsu, 2015), world leading gaming
brand, MSI's goal is to become the most trusted name in gaming and e-sport. We've dedicated
countless hours and committed numerous resources to the eSports community to support the
world's most aspiring and best gamers and use their knowledge and expertise in our products
in return. The insistence on 100% in-house design and manufacturing gives MSI the solid
capability to implement innovative ideas and optimized design in our products.
Dedicated to customer-driven innovation, MSI leverages its remarkable R&D strengths to craft
top-notch, well-acclaimed motherboards, graphics cards, notebook PCs and All-in-One PCs.
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The Overclocking Series is designed for enthusiasts who pursue extreme performance and go
after world records. Aimed at fulfilling the needs and expectations toward professional gaming,
the MSI GAMING Series receives gamers’ unanimous acclaim. Incorporating Military Class
components, the Classic Series has an excellent reputation for quality and durability. All these
distinctive products have made MSI a forerunner in the middle-range and high-end market.
Also adding to the lineup are cloud servers, tailor-made IPCs, intelligent panoramic camera
(Panocam), robotic appliances and human-centric vehicle electronics that further demonstrate
MSI's strengths and endeavors in consumer, commercial and IoT (Internet of Things) markets.
3.4.4.1 Vision, Mission and Identity of MSI
Vision
All gamers will enjoy breathtaking gaming experiences and be armed with dominant weapons
that pave their way to victory.
Mission
MSI GAMING is committed to providing gamers with innovative gaming rigs and an open
community to share collective gaming wisdom.
Identity
The MSI GAMING Shield's red, black and silver design signifies the resonance of gamers
passion and enthusiasm (red), innovative technology (black) and continuous profit (silver).
Accentuated by the dragon, the shield is a symbol of power and constitutes the MSI GAMING
Identity System
4.3.4.2 Corporation Financial System and Status
MSI (Micro Star International) was a public enterprise listing at Taipei Stock Exchange with
number 2377. MSI also setup many subsidiaries in US and Europe. MSI was an international
globalized management enterprise with 2.83 billion USD ravenous contributions in 2014. Total
employee worldwide around 21,000.
It was confirmed by four interviewees during interview approach dated 5th to 6th of November
2015 in Shanghai and Suzhou/Kunshan. Due to MSI has had the office in Shanghai and had
the manufacturing firm in Suzhou/Kunshan. The interview question is “How about your
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corporations financial control system’s daily running?” MSI manager located in Europe Andrew Greenhalgh to answer: “Well! Central control in HQ. Also, MSI is a public company.
The financial system and status was under controlled.” Other MSI Europe manager - Geert
Van Overbeke answered: “By Profit and Loss control. Due to MSI was a public company, the
finance system has under controlled.” MSI manager – Vincent Hsieh answered: “Regular or
daily key business progress (number, chart) updated to each relevant person so everyone can
constantly track financial performance. MSI also listing at Taipei Stock Exchange #2377. The
finance system and status was good and health at all.” Other Chinese manager – Nancy Yeh
answered: “Regularly and daily follow up critical business work. In fact, MSI is a public
company and finance system and status was under controlled by Taipei Stock Exchange.”
Based on above four of interviewee confirmation, it can readily point out that MSI (Micro Star
International) was a public company and listing at Taipei Stock Exchange #2377. The financial
system should be under controlled and finance status was health enough.
4.3.4.3 Cross-cultural Management Impact
Same situation with LuxShare-ICT, MSI (Micro Star International) is China/Taiwan enterprise.
Thus, the cross-cultural management issues will focus at China HQ and top managements with
China managers to communicate with its US and Europe subsidiaries Western managers and
staffs. That means, it should focus in cross-cultural management impact problem in China or
Western contexture.
During the interview approach dated 5th to 6th of November 2015, the interview question is
“How about you understanding of cross-cultural management impact problem in China or
Western contexture?” MSI manager located in Europe - Andrew Greenhalgh to answer during
interview approach: “Understanding the cultural aspect of dealing in business will have a
major impact in success if you are unaware of your markets culture. Communication skill is
important factor.” Other MSI Europe manager - Geert Van Overbeke to answer during
interview approach: “Due to MSI was a China/Taiwan enterprise. I just employed in European
subsidiary. Therefore, I have to learn China culture more for my daily communication skill.
Therefore, most important impact should be cultural debate management skill between Western
and China.” MSI manager – Vincent Hsieh answered: “China: Relationship (Guanxi), benefit,
capability. Western: Image, courtesy, relationship, sense. As per my long term working with
Western colleagues, communication skill was more important to solve cross-cultural
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management problems.” Other Chinese manager – Nancy Yeh answered: “Due to MSI is
China/Taiwan company, It has setup many subsidiaries in US and Europe. For the team work
concerning, the attitude and communication skill was a best solution to solve cross-cultural
management problems.”
After got above interview approach results, even though, four of interviewee has different
answers in view of cross-cultural management impact problems in China or Western contexture.
However, as per NVivo10 CAQDAS software identified coding methodology, four
interviewees have had identical answer as communication skill was more important way to
solve cross-cultural management problems. Therefore, MSI (Micro Star International) has
applied better communication skill to solve cross-cultural management impact problems in
China or Western contexture.
4.3.4.4 Conclusion of Cross-cultural Management vs. Corporation Performance
During the interview approach dated 5th to 6th of November 2015, the interview question is
“Can you explain why your company can solve the cross-cultural management impact and
keep the growth in corporation performance outcomes?” MSI manager located in Europe Andrew Greenhalgh to answer during interview approach: “A diverse team. Western customers
used local staffs and managers to deal with them. It was best way to solve cross-cultural
management problems and win the business back as same time.” Other MSI Europe manager
- Geert Van Overbeke to answer during interview approach: “Entire subsidiaries in Western
countries to be localized management. That means, the top managements in entire Western
subsidiaries. In other hand, it also can local support and service end customers. It should be
solved the cross-cultural management impact and win back the business opportunity locally.”
MSI manager – Vincent Hsieh answered: “As stated above, it’s impossible to eliminate crosscultural management impact, I think the key is to nurture trust and atmosphere for close team
work by showing respect, sincerity, carefulness, and consistency. MSI setup the subsidiaries in
US or Europe just to support foreign customers locally.” Other Chinese manager – Nancy Yeh
answered: “Our Company’s keys to success are mutual respect and transparent
communication with employees. By respecting different points of views, our company is able
to incorporate diversity and novelty in decision making, and further to establish an enjoyable
working environment. Due to for the US and Europe business, entire subsidiaries top
managements and staffs should be localized management.”
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Based on above interview approach results, it should readily point out that MSI (Micro Star
International) has used setting the sales subsidiaries in US and Europe. The main reason is for
US and Europe customers supporting and servicing locally without cross-cultural impact
problems. It also can be easy way to communicate with US and Europe customers and win the
business opportunity back as same way.
4.3.5 Sub-conclusion of Case Study with Interview Approach Results
Due to two enterprises (Amphenol and Foxconn) have be done the case study with participant
observation before. Therefore, such sub-conclusion of case study with interview approach
results were to focus within following four enterprises as Alcatel-Lucent, DTZ/Cushman &
Wakefield, LuxShare-ICT and MSI (Micro Star International).
In fact, Alcatel-Lucent and DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield was belonging to Western enterprise
and setup the subsidiary in China. The main purpose is focusing to support and service China
customers locally. Especially, for China SOE (State-Own-Enterprise) customers. LuxShareICT and MSI (Micro Star International) was different way from above two international
globalized management enterprises. They are China enterprises and setup the subsidiaries in
Western. However, the main purpose is focusing to support and service Western customers
locally.
Due to entire enterprises (Total six enterprises) for case study with interview approaching are
belonging to public company. Therefore, the financial system and finance status was controlled
by certified public accountant and its listing stock exchange council. That means, entire six
enterprises have had well and health corporation performance outcomes.
Regarding to this research theory model define from the Chapter 2: The Theoretical Framework,
it should focus on between cross-cultural management impact and corporation performance.
Thus, entire enterprises should solve the cross-cultural management impact and keep the
growth in corporation performance outcomes. The sub-conclusion for following four
enterprises after interview approach and results getting. The four international globalized
management enterprises are including to Western enterprises as Alcatel-Lucent and DTZ/
Cushman & Wakefield, and two China Enterprises as LuxShart-ICT and MSI (Micro Star
International). Please refer to below Table 17, Sub-conclusion of Cross-cultural Management
vs. Corporation Performance.
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Enterprise Name

Problems Resolving Methodologies

Alcatel-Lucent

It was depending to ASB (Alcatel Shanghai Bell, China subsidiary
in Shanghai) locally supporting China SOE customers. It can be
solved the cross-cultural management impact and win back business
opportunity as same way.

DTZ/Cushman &
Wakefield

It was depending to DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield (China subsidiary
in Shanghai) locally supporting China customers. It can be solved
the cross-cultural management impact and win back business
opportunity as same way. CEO and top management just need to
setup the finance index and target and monitor the financial
discipline.

LuxShare-ICT

LuxShare-ICT has used setting the RD and sales subsidiaries in US
and Europe. The main reason is for US and Europe customers
supporting and servicing locally without cross-cultural impact
problems. It also can be easy way to communicate with US and
Europe customers and win the business opportunity back.

MSI (Micro Star
International)

MSI setup many subsidiaries in Western. The main reason is for
Western customers supporting and servicing locally without crosscultural impact problems. It also can be easy way to communicate
with US and Europe customers and win the business opportunity
back as same way.

Table 17, Sub-conclusion of Cross-cultural Management vs. Corporation Performance
4.4 Interview Data Analysis with NVivo10
In fact, this research author has bought whole complete set of NVivo10 as a Computer-Assisted
Qualitative Data Analysis Software (CAQDAS) to support the interview data for analyzing.
NVivo10 was very powerful software for qualitative research with grounding theory study.
Firstly, as per NVivo10 introduce, it should be input the sources into the NVivo10. In this
research thesis, the sources are interview worksheets with total 24 sets (Total 178 pages). Due
to most interviewees didn’t agree to show their answers on this research thesis. Therefore, just
select author’s colleague – Paul Hathaway, Bob Hall and Vender Liu and author’s 4 of old
friends in Amphenol interview worksheet to show on Appendix 3 within this research thesis.
That means, they are total 8 interview information attachment within Appendix. It includes
Gang Wei’s interview information who from Foxconn for example in NVivo10 specious
specified format has shown on Appendix 4. They are total 8 interviewees to agree their
interview information to be within appendices. However, NVivo10 can help the researcher to
manage, explore and find patterns in your data but it cannot replace your analytical expertise.
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Below Figure #14 has shown on the research procedures with NVivo10 from import, explore,
code, query, reflect, visualize to memo for writing this research project.
Regarding to analyze the interview sources, NVivo10 has had its own format to run the auto
coding process. Therefore, the original interview worksheets should be transferred to workable
format to import onto NVivo10.

Figure 14, Research Procedures of NVivo10
4.4.1 Case Classification for the Interviewees
From 8th of October to 6th of November 2015, this research thesis author has done entire
interview guide interview approach with total 24 interviewees. In NVivo10, the information
of entire interviewees should be executed case classification as “Person” and “Organization”
onto the NVivo10. Due to it can be easy for understanding “Who is speaking? What place,
organization or other entity is being observed?” during coding analysis process.
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Below Table 18 and Table 19 has shown the entire information of total 24 interviewees as
“Person” and “Organization” two case classifications with attribute values. Such two tables are
exported by NVivo10. They also can analyze case classification attribute values in NVivo10.
It can let researcher easy to understand entire information of all interviewees and further
analysis.

Table 18, Case Classification as Person within NVivo10

Table 19, Case Classification as Organization within NVivo10
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In terms of analysis (analyze case classification attribute values in NVivo10), it can analyze
the age group for entire interviewees first. Below Figure 15, the results have shown the age
group from 40 to 49 have total 45.83%. It was a largest age group for entire 24 interviewees.
In this case, we can readily point out that the age group from 40 to 49 are the backbone staffs
with high level managements in its enterprise.

Figure 15, Age Group of Interviewees

Due to this interview approach activities are have total 6 enterprises with total 24 interviewees.
Each enterprise has 2 of Western people and 2 Chinese. In this research study, it can readily
understand that Western backbone staffs have total 6 people long term located in China. They
have 50% rate for whole 12 Western interviewees. Please refer to below Figure 16 for
information.
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Figure 16, Nationality versus Working Place of Interviewees
Regarding to the total year employed within this time interview approach enterprise. As per the
research requirement, it should be at least 5 experience years. However, entire interviewees
have met this research setting requirement. In this research study, 6 experience years employed
same enterprise has got 45.83% rate. It was a largest section for total 24 interviewees. However,
it has one interviewee has employed with same enterprise for 17 years. This person is Bob Hall
who was employed by Foxconn for whole career so far. Please refer to below Figure 17 for
information.
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Figure 17, Employed Years with Interview Enterprise
In this research thesis, they are total 6 enterprises, but just one enterprise was belonging to
commercial organizational field as DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield and major engagement was a
commercial real estate service. Other 5 enterprises are belonging to industrial organizational
field. Below Figure 18 has shown the relationship comparison between organization field and
HQ location. In this case, HQ location stand for Western enterprise or China Enterprise.

Figure 18, Organizational Field versus HQ location
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Total 6 enterprises for the case study, 2 enterprises are belonging to interconnect industrial.
One is Amphenol with Western enterprise. Other one is LuxShare-ICT with China enterprise.
Due to this research thesis author have total 24 years interconnect experiences in this industrial.
Therefore, it should be easy for the case study smoothly. Below Figure 19 has shown the
relationship comparison between industrial and HQ location.

Figure 19, Industrial versus HQ Location of Interviewees
4.4.2 Data coding and Analysis based on Research Theory Model
Being of this research thesis has defined the research theory model within Chapter 1, Review
of Literature and Chapter 2, The Theoretical Framework. Therefore, the coding methodology
within NVivo10 was creating to themes first. That means, it can create and organize the nodes
before you start coding. Based on the defined research theory model, the themes have created
nodes as below Figure 20, Creating Nodes as Themes according to Original Research Theory
Model. It should add ‘child’ nodes (sub-nodes) under the new node and create a node hierarchy.
Let’s create a new node it is added to the selected location in the node hierarchy. It also can
reorganize and work with the node in List View. This way was very helpful method to manage
the nodes and coding data logically.
Due to the sources of interview worksheets have changed to NVivo10 specious specified
format for auto coding process, therefore, the auto cording results has shown in new nodes
within NVivo10 system. One example of NVivo10 specious specified format has shown on
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Appendix 4 for information. Please refer to below Figure 21, Auto Cording Results in New
Nodes for information. It can use auto coding results in new nodes to find out the data to code
at the nodes that they are created based on original research theory model.
Based on the coding process, it could got valuable data and create them to new nodes for data
analysis and to explore onto the chart for visualization purpose. Even though, the NVivo10 was
very powerful software for qualitative researching. Above statement seems very easy way to
use for coding process and for visualization purpose. However, this thesis research author has
leaned this software around 3 months and just could dominate this software proficiently.

Figure 20, Creating Nodes as Themes according to Research Theory Model
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After completed entire cording analysis processes, they can bring it all together with queries
function in NVivo10 system. It can find and analyze the words or phrases in the sources and
nodes. It also can find specific words or those that occur most frequently. In addition, it also
can ask questions and find patterns based on the coding, check for coding consistency among
team members and review the progress.

Figure 21, Auto Cording Results in New Nodes
4.4.3 Analysis Results with Visualization Charts
Let’s back to the original research theory model, the analysis categories have defined at
NVivo10 as themes. Following categories will be coding entire interviewees to comment and
mention for each topic:
1. Cross-cultural Management
•

Cultural Diversity Management

•

Cultural Debate Management

2. Corporation Performance
•

Economic Performance

•

Operational Performance
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3. Moderating Variable
4. Between Cross-cultural and Corporation Performance
4.4.3.1 Analysis of Cross-cultural Management
Firstly, it should know that key factors influence the cross-cultural management impact. During
the interview approach for entire 24 interviewees, the interview question is “What are major
factors influencing for the cross-cultural management impact?” After running the NVivo10
with coding analysis results, entire interviewees has mentioned 4 key words as communication
skill, cultural debate management, fair environment and leadership. Such 4 key words are
coding to NVivo10 in system analysis. They are total 14 interviewees (6 are Western people
and 8 are Chinese) to mention about that communication skill was major factor influencing for
the cross-cultural management impact. Below Table 20 and Figure 22 has shown the matrix
coding query results between Western people and Chinese in view of cross-cultural influencing
factors answers.
Coding

Western

China

Communication Skill

6

8

Cultural Debate Management

5

3

Fair Environment

1

3

Leadership

0

3

Table 20, Matrix Coding Results of Cross-cultural Influencing Factors
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Figure 22, Matrix Coding Chart of Cross-cultural Influencing Factors

Regarding to the cultural diversity management category, after running the NVivo10 with
coding analysis results, entire interviewees has mentioned 3 key words as improve, important
and depends. Such 3 key words are coding to NVivo10 in system analysis. They are total 15
interviewees to mention about that cultural diversity management efforts can improve the
corporation performance. Below Table 21 and Figure 23 has shown the matrix coding query
results between Western people and Chinese in view of cultural diversity management answers.
Coding

Western

China

Improve

7

8

Important

2

2

Depends

3

2

Table 21, Matrix Coding Results of Cultural Diversity Management
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Figure 23, Matrix Coding Chart of Cultural Diversity Management
In addition, they are total 15 interviewees (7 are Western people and 8 are Chinese) to mention
about that cultural diversity management efforts can improve the corporation performance.
After checked auto-coding result within NVivo10, entire 15 interviewees have mentioned
about even though the cultural diversity can not 100% solve the corporation performance
outcomes. However, it can be improved the corporation performance.
It should be interesting of depends item. Due to they are 3 Western people mentioned that.
After cheeked with NVivo10 system, it found that such 3 people are long term stay in Shanghai
China. One is Shaun Brodie and employ with DTZ/Cushman & Wakefield. Other two are Dana
Vasilescu and Gerry Voisey and employ with Alcatel-Lucent in Shanghai. That means, the
Western people long term stay in China at least 5 years to be integration with Chinese cultures
as well. Below Figure 24 has shown actual result.
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Figure 24, Depends in Cultural Diversity Management Analysis
According to cultural debate management, entire 24 interviewees are mentioned that cultural
debate management efforts are very important to solve corporation performance. In addition,
10 interviewees have mentioned that cultural debate management efforts are important than
cultural diversity management efforts. Below Figure 25 has shown actual result.

Figure 25, Cultural Debate Management was important than Cultural Diversity Management
4.4.3.2 Analysis of Corporation Performance
It should analyze the economic performance category first. Due to economic performances
have two key categories. One is financial based. Other one is market based. In case of financial
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based, it has mentioned in case study conclusions before. Due to entire enterprises (Total six
enterprises) for case study with interview approaching are belonging to public company.
Therefore, the financial system and finance status was controlled by certified public accountant
and its listing stock exchange council. That means, entire six enterprises have had well and
health corporation performance outcomes.
Therefore, in this case, it should be focusing at market based category. After running the
NVivo10 with coding analysis results, entire interviewees has mentioned 4 key words as
International Enterprise with Local Support, M&A Activities, Extend New Business Scale and
Leadership. Such 4 key words are coding to NVivo10 in system analysis. They are total 10
interviewees to mention about that international enterprise with local support and extend new
business scales are key factors to continuous growth in economic performance. Below Table
22 and Figure 26 has shown the matrix coding query results between Western people and
Chinese in view of economic performance answers.
In addition, in view of economic performance, they are total 10 interviewees (5 are Western
people and 5 are Chinese) to mention about that international enterprise with local support.
After checked auto-coding result within NVivo10, this result should confirm with international
famous as “Think global, act local”. Also have other 10 interviewees (4 are Western people
and 6 are Chinese) to mention about that extend new business scale. Therefore, the top
managements of entire 6 international globalized management enterprises to make the
strategies for the worldwide business developing, the major reasons are expand the business
opportunity and local support customers.
Coding

Western

China

International Enterprise with Local Support

5

5

M&A Activities

4

4

Extend New Business Scale

4

6

Leadership

1

0

Table 22, Matrix Coding Results of Economic Performance (Market Based)
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Figure 26, Matrix Coding Chart of Economic Performance (Market Based)
Regarding to operational performance, they are two important categories in the research theory
model. One is competitive based. Other one is social based.
It should analyze the competitive based first. After running the NVivo10 with coding analysis
results, entire interviewees has mentioned 3 key words as New Business Development, New
Technology Development and Automation. Such 3 key words are coding to NVivo10 in system
analysis. They are total 13 interviewees to mention about that new technology development
can improve the operational performance. Below Table 23 and Figure 27 has shown the matrix
coding query results between Western people and Chinese in view of competitive based in
operational performance answers. In case of competitive based for operational performance,
they are total 13 interviewees (6 are Western people and 7 are Chinese) to mention about that
new technology development can improve the operational performance in competitive based.
That means, just have the new and innovational technology to be have core competences.
Coding

Western

China

New Business Development

4

4

New Technology Development

6

7

Automation

2

2

Table 23, Matrix Coding Results of Operational Performance (Competitive based)
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Figure 27, Matrix Coding Chart of Operational Performance (Competitive based)
Regarding to the social based in operational performance, after running the NVivo10 with
coding analysis results, entire interviewees has mentioned 3 key words as good relationship
locally, good CSR system and satisfactory for customers and employees. Such 3 key words are
coding to NVivo10 in system analysis. They are total 20 interviewees (10 are Western people
and 10 Chinese) to mention about that good relationship locally can improve the operational
performance in social based. Below Table 24 and Figure 28 has shown the matrix coding query
results between Western people and Chinese in view of social based in operational performance
answers.
In addition, in case of social based of operational performance, they are total 20 interviewees
(10 are Western people and 10 Chinese) to mention about that good relationship locally can
improve the operational performance in social based. After checked auto-coding result within
NVivo10, this result should confirm with international famous as “Think global, act local”.
Coding

Western

China

Good Relationship Locally

10

10

Good CSR System

2

2

Satisfactory for Customers and Employees

1

3

Table 24, Matrix Coding Results of Operational Performance (Social based)
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Figure 28, Matrix Coding Chart of Operational Performance (Social based)
4.4.3.3 Analysis of Moderating Variable
Regarding to moderating, they are two important categories in the research theory model. One
is institutional moderator and other one is methodological moderator.
According to institutional moderator, entire 24 interviewees are mentioned that company
construction, field and length of stay in a foreign country will be moderated between crosscultural managements and corporation performances.
In terms of methodological moderator, they are mentioned them in the Chapter 1. Review of
Literature before. After interview data analysis has been done and the Meta-analysis for the
literature review efforts has been done already. That means, entire measure activities with
methodological moderator has finished and should be moderating between cross-cultural
managements and corporation performances.
4.4.3.4 Analysis of Between Cross-cultural Management and Corporation Performance
During the interview approach for entire 24 interviewees, the interview question is “Can you
explain why your company can solve the cross-cultural management impact and keep the
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growth in corporation performance outcomes?” After running the NVivo10 with coding
analysis results, entire interviewees has mentioned 3 key words as Leadership, Management
Locally, and Communication Skill and Understanding. Such 3 key words are coding to
NVivo10 in system analysis. They are total 21 interviewees (9 are Western people and 12 are
Chinese) to mention about that management locally can solve the cross-cultural management
impact and keep the growth in corporation performance outcomes. Below Table 25 and Figure
29 has shown the matrix coding query results between Western people and Chinese in view of
between cross-cultural management and corporation performance answers.
Coding

Western

China

Leadership

2

2

Management Locally

9

12

Communication Skill and Understanding

2

3

Table 25, Matrix Coding Between Cross-cultural Management & Corporation Performance

Figure 29, Matrix Coding Chart of Cross-cultural Management vs. Corporation Performance
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4.5 Sub-conclusion of Findings
Based on the long journal of case study and interview data analysis by NVion10 ComputerAssisted Qualitative Data Analysis Software (CAQDAS) has been finished. It can have the
sub-conclusions for the Findings chapter as well. Let’s go back to the original research theory
model, entire research categories have been confirmed by interview data analysis and chart for
visualization purpose exploring.
Regarding to case study and interview analysis results, they can readily confirm that entire
research categories have got positive results. That means, the cross-cultural management
whatever the cultural diversity and cultural debate management should be influent to the
corporation performance outcomes including economic performance and operational
performanc. However, during the interview guide interview approach for entire 24 interviewees.
It has found that entire 24 interviewees are mentioned that cultural debate management efforts
are very important to solve corporation performance. In addition, 10 interviewees have
mentioned that cultural debate management efforts are important than cultural diversity
management efforts. Therefore, it can re-define the new and final research theoretical model.
That means, it should put the cultural debate management on the top and cultural diversity
management in the bottom side. Due to the interview analysis results have shown that cultural
debate management efforts are important than cultural diversity management efforts. It should
generate the new and final research theoretical model form last defined original research theory
model within Chapter 1, Review of Literature and Chapter 2, The Theoretical Framework.
Below Figure #30 has shown the final research theoretical model for information.
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Figure 30, Final Research Theoretical Model

As per each sub categories, the analysis results are summary as below:
•

The cultural debate management:

Entire 24 interviewees are mentioned that cultural debate management efforts are very
important to solve corporation performance. In addition, 10 interviewees have mentioned that
cultural debate management efforts are important than cultural diversity management efforts.
•

The cultural diversity management:

They are total 15 interviewees to mention about that cultural diversity management efforts can
improve the corporation performance.

•

Financial based of economic performance:

Due to entire enterprises (Total six enterprises) for case study with interview approaching are
belonging to public company. Therefore, the financial system and finance status was controlled
by certified public accountant and its listing stock exchange council. That means, entire six
enterprises have had well and health corporation performance outcomes.
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•

Market based on economic performance:

They are total 10 interviewees to mention about that international enterprise with local support
and extend new business scales are key factors to continuous growth in economic performance.

•

Competitive based on operational performance:

They are total 13 interviewees to mention about that new technology development can improve
the operational performance.

•

Social based on operational performance:

They are total 20 interviewees (10 are Western people and 10 Chinese) to mention about that
good relationship locally can improve the operational performance in social based.

•

Moderating Variable:

Institutional moderator, entire 24 interviewees are mentioned that company construction, field
and length of stay in a foreign country will be moderated between cross-cultural managements
and corporation performances.
Methodological moderator, they are mentioned them in the Chapter 1. Review of Literature
before. After interview data analysis has been done and the Meta-analysis for the literature
review efforts has been done already. In findings stages, they have used the NVivo10
CAQDAS software for coding process to get the interview data analysis and chart for
visualization purpose exploring. That means, entire measure activities with methodological
moderator has finished and should be moderating between cross-cultural managements and
corporation performances.
•

Between cross-cultural management and corporation performance:

They are total 21 interviewees (9 are Western people and 12 are Chinese) to mention about that
management locally can solve the cross-cultural management impact and keep the growth in
corporation performance outcomes.
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSION
In this chapter, discusses the validity of the current research, compares the findings with the
theory developed in the theoretical framework and tries to provide answers to the research
question. It should be explained the implication of the results for knowledge and practice and
finally provides recommendations for further research.
The chapter has included following items:
•

Discussions within the validity of existing research

•

Comparison between final research theoretical model (findings results) and theory
developed in the last defined research theory model within Chapter 1, Review of
Literature and Chapter 2, The Theoretical Framework.

•

The implication of the research results for theoretical knowledges and practices.

•

Research limitations

•

Recommendations for future research implications

5.1 Validity of Existing Research
The research paradigm should be used literature review to get theory model, and then defined
the variables and relationships of among each variable assumptions to develop hypothesizes.
After that, to use Meta-analysis with meta-analytic and meta-regression statistics methodology
for observation purpose, and then to confirm the results. It was a typical induction paradigm
procedure. The research methodology is case study approaching. Total 6 of case study results
for between cross-cultural managements and corporation performance influencing with entire
multinational enterprises. It also applied the interview guide interview approach to execute
interview data analysis by NVion10 Computer-Assisted Qualitative Data Analysis Software
(CAQDAS). They are the findings results and the new research theoretical model completely.
However, the validity (reliability) of existing research should be including the theoretical
choices, methodological paradigm and the results from the findings.
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5.1.1 Theoretical Choices
In fact, this research topic is belonging to qualitative approach methodology. Contemporary
qualitative research has been conducted from a large number of various paradigms that
influence conceptual and meta-theoretical concerns of legitimacy, control, data analysis,
ontology, and epistemology, among others.
In this research they developed the constant comparative method and executed interview data
analysis by NVion10 Computer-Assisted Qualitative Data Analysis Software (CAQDAS), later
known as Grounded Theory Method.
It has clearly defined the research topic and concept as “TNC’s Multinational Enterprises
Approach to Globalized Corporation Performance Practices: Research for Cross-cultural
Management between Western and China". The paradigms of contemporary qualitative
research should be as constructivism approach.
Therefore, the theoretical choices are grounded theory with constructivism approach.
5.1.2 Methodological Paradigm
In case of cross-cultural management with corporation performance outcomes research, the
cross-cultural management theory, the organizational behavior theory, and the corporate
performance theory to be deeply studied with induction + deduction methods for this research
thesis contributing.
It also executed 2 of case study with participant observation and other 4 of case study to
understand how entire international globalized management enterprises can solve the crosscultural management impact and keep the growth in corporation performance outcomes. The
interview guide interview approach also applied such total six international globalized
management enterprises.
After interview process completed, we will take entire data for the coding process via NVivo10
CAQDAS software. Coding is an interpretive technique that both organizes the data and
provides a means to introduce the interpretations of it into certain quantitative methods. Most
coding requires the analyst to read the data and demarcate segments within it, which may be
done at different times throughout the process. Each segment is labeled with a "code" – usually
a word or short phrase that suggests how the associated data segments inform the research
objectives. When coding is complete, the analyst prepares reports via a mix of: summarizing
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the prevalence of codes, discussing similarities and differences in related codes across distinct
original sources/contexts, or comparing the relationship between one or more codes.
Some qualitative data that is highly structured (e.g., close-end responses from surveys or tightly
defined interview questions) is typically coded without additional segmenting of the content.
In these cases, codes are often applied as a layer on top of the data. Quantitative analysis of
these codes is typically the capstone analytical step for this type of qualitative data.
Thus, after coding process done via NVivo10 CAQDAS software, it can start for the data
analysis and general discussion to get the results for this qualitative methodological research
as "TNC’s Multinational Enterprises Approaches to Globalized Corporation Performance
Practices: Research for Cross-cultural Management between Western and China".
Therefore, the conclusions of methodologic paradigms are using to the induction + deduction
methods for this research paradigm firstly. And then, execute 2 of case study with participant
observation and other 4 of case study. It also used interview guide interview approach for total
24 interviewees. Finally, use the NVivo10 CAQDAS software to get the interview data analysis
and chart for visualization purpose exploring.
5.1.3 The Results from the Findings
Based on the long journal of case study and interview data analysis by NVion10 ComputerAssisted Qualitative Data Analysis Software (CAQDAS) has been finished. It can readily
confirm that entire research categories have got positive results. It should generate the new
research theoretical model form last defined research theory model within Chapter 2, The
Theoretical Framework.
5.1.4 External Validity
Being of this research thesis was based on the Meta-analysis methodology for literature review.
It was belonging to quantitative research approach. It also applied the Meta-analytic technology
with regression for reliability-corrected averaged correlations purpose.
In findings stages, it has used the NVivo10 CAQDAS software for coding process to get the
interview data analysis and chart for visualization purpose exploring.
Therefore, this research results can be generalized with external validity available.
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5.1.5 Epistemological Approach
As for the epistemological approaches, in this research thesis, just like the Professor Pierre
ROMELEAR’s M06 theory writing methodology that the “Strauss & Corbin” Constructivist
Approach (like Grounded theory). This methodology was came from Professor Pierre
ROMELEAR’s M06 theory writing methodology in the Epistemological EDBA courses for
Dauphine University at Beijing Tsinghua University dated March 14th to 17th, 2013.

5.2 Final Theoretical Model
In this section will be comparison between final research theoretical model (findings results)
and theory developed in the last defined research theory model within Chapter 1, Review of
Literature and Chapter 2, The Theoretical Framework.
5.2.1 Original Research Theory Model
It has defined the original research theory model within Chapter 1, Review of Literature and
Chapter 2, The Theoretical Framework. This original research theory model also confirm in
Meta-analysis with meta-analytic and meta-regression statistics methodological coding and
measuring methodology to review of the literature and measurement within Chapter 1, Review
of Literature. However, during review of literatures stage, the original theory model
development, it didn’t consider the weighted about cultural diversity management and cultural
debate management relationship in the hypothesis setting. That means, it didn’t set the
hypothesis to compare between cultural diversity management and cultural debate management
which one is important. In addition, this original research model really valuable for this
research theses go on and on.
5.2.2 Final Research Theoretical Model
It was mentioned on last Chapter 4, Findings before.
Based on the long journal of case study and interview data analysis by NVion10 ComputerAssisted Qualitative Data Analysis Software (CAQDAS) has been finished. It can have the
sub-conclusions for the Findings chapter as well. Let’s go back to the research theory model,
entire research categories have been confirmed by interview data analysis and chart for
visualization purpose exploring.
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Regarding to case study and interview analysis results, they can readily confirm that entire
research categories have got positive results. That means, the cross-cultural management
whatever the cultural diversity and cultural debate management should be influent to the
corporation performance outcomes. However, during the interview guide interview approach
for entire 24 interviewees. It has found that entire 24 interviewees are mentioned that cultural
debate management efforts are very important to solve corporation performance. In addition,
10 interviewees (6 are Western people, 4 are Chinese) have mentioned that cultural debate
management efforts are important than cultural diversity management efforts. Therefore, it can
re-define the final research theoretical model. That means, it should put the cultural debate
management on the top and cultural diversity management in the bottom side. Due to the
interview analysis results has shown that cultural debate management efforts are important than
cultural diversity management efforts.
Therefore, the interview analysis results with NVivo10 software coding and exploring, they
can readily confirm that entire research categories have got positive results for the original
research theory model. However, the results also shown the cultural debate management was
more important than cultural diversity management. Thus, the new research theoretical model
just opposite such two categories position only.

5.3 The Implication of the Research Results
In this section, they have many numbers of theoretical, methodological and practical
implications with this research theses. They also have many valuable achievements and
contributions within this research thesis. In this research thesis to be expected implementations
and achievements for such research thesis topics as "TNC’s Multinational Enterprises
Approaches to Globalized Corporation Performance Practices: Research for Cross-cultural
Management between Western and China" are embodied in section below:
5.3.1 Theoretical and Conceptual Implications
During the dissertation or thesis research, the conceptual theory was very important for entry
the research topic. In case of this research, the first question for this research is “How entire
international globalized management enterprises can solve the cross-cultural management
impact and keep the growth in corporation performance outcomes”. It should be draw out the
conceptual theory model for further research writing work.
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According to the conceptual theory model can help any new researcher to enhance the
understanding of the relationship between cross-cultural and corporation performance, and
enrich the knowledge in the field.
It also can generate the valuable knowledges to affect practices for the research work to go
ahead next.
Based on existing thesis model with the initial state of knowledge found in the scientific
literature, and build up own preliminary conceptual scientific theory model for this thesis
research to go on and on.
To develop variables and build up relationships of among each variable assumptions based on
preliminary scientific theory model. According to this theory model, it can readily point out
that the independent variable is cross-cultural management and the dependent should be a
corporation performance outcomes. Therefore, in this research topic, our goal is to find out the
cross-cultural management methods to enhance the corporation performance outcomes.
5.3.2 Research Questions and Problems Resolving
In the beginning section of introduction in this research thesis, they are defined five research
questions as following:
1. How entire international globalized management enterprises can solve the crosscultural management impact and keep the growth in corporation performance outcomes?
2. Whether the cross-cultural management relate to corporation performance?
3. Does the cultural diversity management and cultural debate management will solve the
corporation performance? Which one is important than other?
4. Whether the institutional and methodological heterogeneities moderate the crosscultural management vs. corporation performance?
5. Why are such 6 enterprises parent companies or top managements considered to setup
the subsidiary in foreign country?
Within the research thesis conclusion section, the research questions and problems resolving
are embodied in the sections below:
5.3.2.1 Problems Resolving for Research Question #1
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After interview approaching effort done with NVivo10 matrix cording results, the major factor
for this question is management locally. They are total 21 interviewees (9 are Western people
and 12 are Chinese) to mention about that management locally can solve the cross-cultural
management impact and keep the growth in corporation performance outcomes.
The minor factors are communication skill and understanding, and leadership. This result
should confirm with international famous as “Think global, act local”. Please refer to Table 26
and Findings chapter for more detail information.
5.3.2.2 Problems Resolving for Research Question #2
When the question #1 has got results with problems solving already. The question #2 is
absolutely resolving. Let’s have to see what is the major factor influencing for the cross-cultural
management impact. After running the NVivo10 with coding analysis results, entire
interviewees has mentioned 4 key words as communication skill, cultural debate management,
fair environment and leadership. Such 4 key words are coding to NVivo10 in system analysis.
They are total 14 interviewees (6 are Western people and 8 are Chinese) to mention about that
communication skill was major factor influencing for the cross-cultural management impact.
The minor factors are cultural debate management, fair environment and leadership. Please
refer to Table 26 and Findings chapter for more detail information.
5.3.2.3 Problems Resolving for Research Question #3
Regarding to the cultural diversity management category, after running the NVivo10 with
coding analysis results, entire interviewees has mentioned 3 key words as improve, important
and depends. Such 3 key words are coding to NVivo10 in system analysis. They are total 15
interviewees to mention about that cultural diversity management efforts can improve the
corporation performance. That means the major factor is improve the corporation performance.
The minor factors are important and depends. Please refer to Table 26 and Findings chapter for
more detail information.
According to cultural debate management, entire 24 interviewees are mentioned that cultural
debate management efforts are very important to solve corporation performance. In addition,
10 interviewees have mentioned that cultural debate management efforts are important than
cultural diversity management efforts. Please refer to Table 26 and Findings chapter for more
detail information.
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5.3.2.4 Problems Resolving for Research Question #4
Regarding to moderating, they are two important categories in the research theory model. One
is institutional moderator and other one is methodological moderator.
According to institutional moderator, entire 24 interviewees are mentioned that company
construction, field and length of stay in a foreign country will be moderated between crosscultural managements and corporation performances.
In terms of methodological moderator, they are mentioned them in the Chapter 1. Review of
Literature before. After interview data analysis with NVivo10 software completed and the
Meta-analysis for the literature review efforts has been done already. That means, entire
measure activities with methodological moderator has finished and should be moderating
between cross-cultural managements and corporation performances. Please refer to Table 26
and Findings chapter for more detail information.
5.3.2.5 Problems Resolving for Research Question #5
In case of case study approaching, such 6 international globalized management enterprises are
belonging to setup the subsidiaries or though the M&A activities in foreign countries. During
the interview approach for entire 24 interviewees, the interview question is “Why your parent
company considered to setup the subsidiary in foreign country?” and “If your company is
established by M&A strategized, please let us know why your parent company made such
decisions?” The answers are almost like as “Expand the business opportunity and local
support customers”. Therefore, the top managements of entire 6 international globalized
management enterprises to make the strategies for the worldwide business developing, the
major reasons are expand the business opportunity and local support customers.
5.3.3 Methodological Implications
In this research thesis, it contained many valuable methodologies for implications and practices
are embodied in section below:
•

Meta-analysis with meta-analytic and meta-regression statistics methodological coding
and measuring methodology to review of the literature.

•

Deeply studied with induction + deduction methodological paradigm for this research
thesis contributing.

•

To execute 2 of case study with participant observation and other 4 of case study.
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•

Interview guide interview approach for total six international globalized management
enterprises with total 24 interviewees (12 are Western people and 12 are Chinese).

•

In findings stages, they have used the NVivo10 CAQDAS software for coding process
to get the interview data analysis and chart for visualization purpose exploring.

•

To build up the final research theoretical model after finding results have completed
already.

5.3.4 Practical Implications
After interview guide interview approach with interview data analysis by NVion10 ComputerAssisted Qualitative Data Analysis Software (CAQDAS) has been completed. The analysis
results have many valuable achievements and contributions for practical implications.
5.3.4.1 Practical Implications of Cross-cultural Management
While analysis categories have defined at NVivo10 as themes in nodes. The cross-cultural
management has two important categories. One is cultural debate management and other one
is cultural diversity management.
In case of cultural debate management, entire 24 interviewees are mentioned that cultural
debate management efforts are very important to solve corporation performance. In addition,
10 interviewees have mentioned that cultural debate management efforts are important than
cultural diversity management efforts.
In case of cultural diversity management, after running the NVivo10 with coding analysis
results, entire interviewees has mentioned 3 key words as improve, important and depends.
Even the results have shown that high ratio in cultural diversity management can improve the
corporation performance. However, they still have some interviewees mentioned about
important and depends.
5.3.4.2 Practical Implications of Corporation Performance
According to corporation performance, below please find the key categories hierarchy:
Corporation Performance:
•

Economic Performance
•

Financial Based
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•
•

Market Based

Operational Performance
•

Competitive Based

•

Social/Societal Based

Firstly, it should be conclusions of economic performance category findings with achievements
and contributions. In fact, economic performances have two key sub-categories. One is
financial based and other one is market based.
In case of financial based, entire enterprises (Total six enterprises) for case study with interview
approaching are belonging to public company. Therefore, the financial system and finance
status was controlled by certified public accountant and its listing stock exchange council. That
means, entire six enterprises have had well and health corporation performance outcomes.
Therefore, it should be focusing at market based category. After running the NVivo10 with
coding analysis results, entire interviewees has mentioned 4 key words as International
Enterprise with Local Support, M&A Activities, Extend New Business Scale and Leadership.
Such 4 key words are coding to NVivo10 in system analysis. They are total 10 interviewees to
mention about that international enterprise with local support and extend new business scales
are key factors to continuous growth in economic performance. However, they still have some
interviewees mentioned about M&A activities and leadership.
In case of operational performance category, it should analyze the competitive based first. After
running the NVivo10 with coding analysis results, entire interviewees has mentioned 3 key
words as New Business Development, New Technology Development and Automation. Such
3 key words are coding to NVivo10 in system analysis. They are total 13 interviewees to
mention about that new technology development can improve the operational performance.
However, they still have some interviewees mentioned about new business development and
automation.
Regarding to the social based in operational performance, after running the NVivo10 with
coding analysis results, entire interviewees has mentioned 3 key words as good relationship
locally, good CSR system and take care customers and staffs only. Even, they are total 20
interviewees (10 are Western people and 10 Chinese) to mention about that good relationship
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locally can improve the operational performance in social based. However, they still have some
interviewees mentioned about good CSR system and take care customers and staffs only.
5.3.4.3 Practical Implications of Moderating Variable
The analysis results have shown on last Chapter 4, Findings. The results have confirmed the
achievements and contributions for practical implications.
Institutional moderator, entire 24 interviewees are mentioned that company construction, field
and length of stay in a foreign country will be moderated between cross-cultural managements
and corporation performances.
Methodological moderator, entire measure activities with methodological moderator has
finished and should be moderating between cross-cultural managements and corporation
performances.
5.3.4.4 Practical Implications of between Cross-cultural and Performance
After running the NVivo10 with coding analysis results, entire interviewees has mentioned 3
key words as Leadership, Management Locally, and Communication Skill and Understanding.
Such 3 key words are coding to NVivo10 in system analysis. They are total 21 interviewees (9
are Western people and 12 are Chinese) to mention about that management locally can solve
the cross-cultural management impact and keep the growth in corporation performance
outcomes. However, they still have some interviewees mentioned about leadership and
communication skills & understanding.
5.3.4.5 Practical Implications of Other Findings
During the interview guide interview approach to execute interview data analysis by NVion10
Computer-Assisted Qualitative Data Analysis Software (CAQDAS), they are also have two
interesting findings are embodied in section below:
1. Leadership: They are have total 4 interviewees mentioned about the leadership will
solve the cross-cultural management impact and keep the growth in corporation
performance outcomes. It also has one interviewee mentioned that leadership is key
factor to continuous growth in economic performance.
2. Cultural Integration: In this research, they are found that Western people long term stay
in China at least 5 years will be integration with Chinese cultures as well.
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5.3.4.6 Conclusions of Practical Implications
In terms of finding results with NVivo10 CAQDAS software for coding process to get the
interview data analysis and chart for visualization purpose exploring, below Table #26 has
shown what is the major factor for the each category or sub-category and what are the minor
factors for the each category or sub-category.
Topic

Crosscultural
Management

Category

Major Factor

Minor Factors

Influencing the cross-cultural
impact

Cultural Debate
Communication management, Fair
Skill
Environment,
Leadership

Cultural Debate Management

Important

None

Cultural Diversity
Management

Improve

Important, Depends

Between Cultural Debate &
Diversity Management

Cultural Debate Cultural Diversity
Management
Management

Economic
Performance

Corporation
Performance
Operational
Performance

Moderating
Variable

Sub-category

Financial
Based

Good and
Health

None

Market Based

Local Support,
Extend new
Business Scale

M&A Activities,
Leadership

Competitive
Based

New
Technology
Development

New Business
Development,
Automation

Good
Social/Societal
Relationship
Based
Locally

Institutional moderator

The key factor for solving the cross-cultural
management impact and keeping the growth
in corporation performance outcomes

Good CSR System,
Satisfactory for
Customers and
Employees only

Positive

None

Management
Locally

Communication Skill
and Understanding,
Leadership

Table 26, Conclusions of Practical Implications
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5.4 Limitations and Future Research Implications
In fact, each research dissertation or thesis should have many research limitations due to the
time and space restrictions with them. In case of this research thesis, they are some research
limitations and recommendations for future research implications are embodied in section
below:
1. During the marketing changed often stage, Chinese culture also changed often, in the
near future, the main management will transfer to 90-post or 00-post. This research
thesis just focus at 2014 to 2015 cross-cultural management influent to the corporation
performance outcomes. For the future research can be based on this research results
and final theoretical model for future research studies.
2. China is very large country, in this research thesis just applied in Shanghai region
(including Shanghai and Suzhou City), especially, it was most international area in
economic activities intensive region in the China and even in the worldwide. Due to
entire enterprises for the case study all setup the subsidiary in Shanghai region. Entire
interview guide interview approach activities are executed by Shanghai region. If
some interviewees are not long tear working in Shanghai, China. It should approach
the interview activities during their travel time in the Shanghai subsidiary. The future
research maybe can choice other region, such as Beijing (China Capital) region or
Guangzhou (Southern China) for another China case studies.
3. Due to author has employed in USA firm for over 13 years, and at this moment located
in Shanghai and Beijing region for China based firm. Therefore, this research thesis
will have limitation and focus between Western and China. Future research topic can
be based on the research conclusions with final theoretical model for other countries
cross-cultural management studies and research topics.
4. The cross-cultural management research topic would be better from a quantitative
methodology with large samples for coding and analysis process first. Such as
Hofstede’s cultural dimensions theory and Inglehart-Weldel’s “Traditional-rational
Index” theory can apply the future cross-cultural management research studies with
quantitative methodology for more detail analysis. Because, above two theories are
best methodology for the quantitative research. The quantitative methodology should
be enhanced the validation of the findings. However, this qualitative research
methodology should be helpful in second stage studies for future validation.
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5. Based on the interview approach results, almost Western enterprises setup subsidiaries
in China are not just for low-labor cost manufacture concerning. They have change
the investment business model to focus in China local large market and high
consumption level. Therefore, the future research can study the foreign enterprises
setup subsidiaries and focus at large market and high consumption level in China.
6. In case of this meta-analysis with meta-analytic and meta-regression statistics
methodological coding and measuring results within Chapter 1, review of literature, it
was focusing to the cultural diversity and cultural debate management (between
Western and China) vs. economic and operational performance. Many scholars i.e.,
(Balkundi, P., & Harrison, D. A, 2006) , (Adler, P.S. & Kwon, S.W., 2000) and (Chen,
Tsui, & Farh, 2002) have mentioned leadership was very important factor for such
cross-cultural management vs. corporation performance research. Therefore, future
research may clarify the leadership items on the additional category of cross-cultural
management to measure the cording data with organizational performance outcomes.
7. In case of Meta-analysis methodology in review of literature chapter, due to the
existing studies (peer reviewed journal articles) cannot find the competitive intensity
in this research thesis. However, it even know that competitive intensity may an
important moderator in this cross-cultural management vs. corporation performance.
Therefore, future research may clarify the cross-cultural management vs. performance
causality using longitudinal designs, as demonstrated by two studies in the research
sample i.e., (Batjargal, 2007) and (Chung, C. N., Mahmood, I., & Mitchell, W., 2005).
Regarding to the management practices guidance and contributions, in this research thesis, it
should be found out the cross-cultural management methods to enhance the corporation
performance outcomes. The research results should be interesting for entire Western firm top
managements to solve the cross-cultural problems in China context, or entire China firm top
managements to solve the cross-cultural problems in Western context, and improve their
corporation performance outcomes. In fact, EDBA research thesis should be having the
management practices guidance and contributions.
In this research thesis, the initial state of problem and question is multinational firm to be
solving the cross-cultural management problem to enhance and increase their corporation
performance outcomes. It will have new and final theoretical model shown on the findings
chapter to solve every foreign MNC/TNCs and not just Western top management headache
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issues in China every day. In other hand, it also can solve every China MNC/TNCs top
management headache issues in Western every day. It was a practical utility for the corporate
to enhance the core competition and continuous growth and operational performance outcomes.
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APPENDIX 1: Thesis Planning Schedule
Key & Important date:
1. September 8, 2014: Submit the
research proposal to advised
professor
2. August 25, 2015: Start the
interview guide interview approach
3. September 21, 2015: Completed
the interview guide interview
approach
4. January 10, 2016: Completed the
research thesis draft and submitting
to advised professor for review
propose
5. January 23, 2016: Final version
of research thesis to submit to
University of Paris Dauphine
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APPENDIX 2:

INTERVIEW GUIDE
Interview Purpose:
1.

It should be collecting the influent results about variables and relationships of among each
variable assumptions from theory model. Especially, to examine the moderating variables
whether setting correct or not. Whether entire variables need to be modified during the
interview activities.

2.

The international globalized management enterprise, to probe into the cross-cultural
management will be directly influent corporation performance outcomes.

3.

To understand entire practitioners or interviewees experience, how to manage or govern
the cross-cultural issue in Chinese or Western contexture.

Interviewee’s Selection:
1. Due to this research thesis was a case study approaching methodology. 3 of enterprises came
from western and 3 of enterprise was a Chinese corporation. Entire 6 enterprises should be
transnational/multinational globalized management corporation. The interviewees at least 4
senior top management people per each enterprise for the in-depth interview activities, 2
interviewees came from western and 2 interviewees are Chinese.
2. Two of senior management staffs come from Foxconn – NWInG/FIT business group (author
existing employed company). Such two senior management staffs should be American and
at least employed with Foxconn over 5 years. In addition, it should added two of Chinese
for the interview approaching. One Chinese was located in US and other one located in
China.
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Interview Type:
General interview guide approach, one-on-one and face-to-face individual interviews.

Interview during Time:
1 hour to 2 hours (Depend on the interview actual situations)

Preparation for Interview
As argues by Cater McNamara in General Guidelines for Conducting Research Interviews
(McNamara, 2009), before interview process activities, the following important things to be
preparation ready:
1.

Choose a setting with little distraction. Avoid loud lights or noises, ensure the interviewee
is comfortable (you might ask them if they are), etc. Often, they may feel more comfortable
at their own places of work or homes.

2.

Explain the purpose of the interview.

3.

Address terms of confidentiality. Note any terms of confidentiality. (Be careful here.
Rarely can you absolutely promise anything. Courts may get access to information, in
certain circumstances). Explain who will get access to their answers and how their answers
will be analyzed. If their comments are to be used as quotes, get their written permission
to do so. See getting informed consent.

4.

Explain the format of the interview. Explain the type of interview you are conducting and
its nature. If you want them to ask questions, specify if they're to do so as they have them
or wait until the end of the interview.

5.

Indicate how long the interview usually takes.

6.

Tell them how to get in touch with you later if they want to.

7.

Ask them if they have any questions before you both get started with the interview.
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8.

Don't count on your memory to recall their answers. Ask for permission to record the
interview or bring along someone to take notes.

Information/Material Requirements before Interview Approach:
•

Company profile or introduction

•

Company organizational chart

•

Department organization chart

•

Company finance management system

•

Company human resource management system

Interviewees Personal Information:
•

Interviewee Name

•

Sex

•

Age

•

Occupation

•

Organization Name

•

Company Construction (FIE or Non-FIE), FIE stand for Foreign Invested Enterprise

•

Field (Industrial or Commercial)

•

Total years in current Enterprise during time

•

Total years of Experience in Global Context and National Context

•

Place (Where interviewee presently works?

•

Nationality

Interview Leading:
•

Introduce myself (Thesis researcher)

•

Interview propose
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•

Research questions elaborated to entire interviewees

•

Declaration of secrecy for the interview subject matter

•

Academic achievement sharing

•

Feedback and confirmation procedures

Questions for Interview Activities:
Based on the research theoretical model, it will examine the influent results about variables and
relationships of among each variable assumptions from theory model. Especially, to examine
the moderating variables whether setting correct or not. Whether entire variables need to be
modified during the interview activities. As the first step, following questions will ask during
interview activities:
1. Existing Company introductions and current operating situations:
•

Would you please introduce your management title and job functions?

•

Why your parent company considered to setup the subsidiary in foreign country?

•

If your company is established by M&A strategized, please let us know why
your parent company made such decisions?

•

If your company was belonging to Western and China joint venture organization,
what are your top managements thoughts on this?

2. Cross-cultural management impact related questions:
•

What is your first cultural shock (positive or/and negative) during your working
experiences?

•

How about you understanding of cross-cultural management impact problem in
China or in Western contexture?

•

What are major factors influencing for the cross-cultural management impact?

•

How about your company to solve the cross-cultural management impact?

3. Corporation performance related questions:
•

How about your Corporations financial control system’s daily running?
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•

How does your company explain the continuous growth in economic
performance?

•

What are the core competences in your company to maintain growth rate in
operational performance?

•

What are the social/societal capabilities in your company to win the business
and keep good relationship locally for good operational performance?

•

How does your company record and store health performance outcomes? What
actions are best? What actions are worst?

4. Relationship between cross-cultural managements and corporation performances:
•

What is your thinking about the influencing extent of the relationship between
cross-cultural managements and corporation performances? And why?

•

What is your thinking regarding the cultural diversity management and how it
will solve the corporation performance?

Culture Diversity Management categories are including below factors but not limit
to:

•

1.

Consciousness

2.

Internal Dimensions

3.

External Dimensions

4.

Leadership

5.

Organizational Culture

What are your comments regarding the cultural debate management (between
Western & China) and how it will solve the corporation performance?

Cultural Debate Management categories are including below factors (Between
China and Western Country) but not limit to:
1.

Religion: Sages (Taoism and Buddhism) vs. God

2.

Guanxi vs. Legal

3.

Neo-Confucianism vs. Realism

4.

Lifetime Friendship vs. Business Friendship

5.

Bribe vs. Ethical Conflict

6.

Superstitious vs. scientific
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•

Do you think that your company construction, field and length of stay in a
foreign country will be moderated between cross-cultural managements and
corporation performances?

•

Can you explain why your company can solve the cross-cultural management
impact and keep the growth in corporation performance outcomes?

5. Other Questions:
•

What your suggestions for me according to above mentioned questions?

•

Can you suggest me who are the available candidates for me for the interview
purpose?

Above mentioned questions was based on the item 1 and 2 of the interview purpose. Below
question was based on the item 3 of the interview purpose:
1. How the interviewee to manage or govern the cross-cultural issue in Chinese or Western
contexture? Can the entire interviewees share its experiences?
Below questions are based on above question to expand them. In new intercultural working
environment in case of Chinese or Western contexture:
•

How about your experience for a new foreign supervisor?

•

How to lead a new multicultural team?

•

How to have a new international assignments?

2. In case of cross-cultural management topic, the leadership in top managerial level in
multicultural management was a key factor for better corporation performance
outcomes. Therefore, the leadership sharing will be a good question in focus for entire
interviewees. How you resolve in meeting conflicts and have misunderstandings at
workspace?
•

Culture shock or/and impact: (Social norms, regulation in companies, corporate
culture)
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•

Communication difficulties (langue, presentation skill, email skill, body langue,
cross function communication skill, communication with colleges from
different business unit abroad)

•

Management and leadership style (democratic, autocratic, laisser-faire, parental)

•

Team work (Collectivist or Individualist, only within work or out of workspace
too, clear role in team or not)

•

Relationship and network: Is it important to build up personal relationship in
the workspace? Is it easy to do it? What are the efficient ways?

After Interview Activities
Thanks a lot for entire interviewees to provide valuable information for me to analyze them to
the research data for enhancing this research thesis.
We will stay on the contact information each other for the future academic achievement sharing
purpose. It also can be for future feedback and confirmation purpose.
In addition, we also prepare small gift that is Foxconn build mobile power kit for Apple i-phone
and i-pad with InFocus brand for entire interviewees when finish the interview approach
activities.
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APPENDIX 3: Interview Worksheets
Interview Records (Personal Information of Interviewees), Example #1
Interview date: October 9, 2015
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee Answers

Interviewee Name

Paul Hathaway

Sex

Male

Age

59

Occupation

VP of US Sales

Organization Name

Foxconn

Company Construction

FIE

(FIE or Non-FIE), Foreign
Invested Enterprises (FIE)
Field

Industrial

(Industrial or Commercial)
Stay years in this enterprise

6

during Time
Total years of Experience in

16

Global Context and National
Context
Place (Where interviewee

US

presently works?)
Nationality

Western (American)
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Company and Operating Information of Interviewees

Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee Answers

Would you please introduce your

Presently I am Team Leader for Cloud and

management title and job functions?

Communications customers at FIT/NWInG of
Foxconn. My role is Sales VP and objective is
to grow FIT business in our Industry by 20%
per year.

Why is your parent company considered

With FIT, it was the opposite (Taiwan

to setup the subsidiary in foreign

company set up subsidiary in U.S. to grow

country?

business at Multi-National customers. While
at Teradyne, we initially set up subsidiaries in
Shanghai, China and Penang, Malaysia to gain
market-share at International Contract
Manufacturing Customers.

If your company is established by M&A

N/A

strategized, please let us know why your
parent company made such decisions?
If your company belongs to Western and

N/A

China joint venture organization, what
are your top managements thoughts on
this?
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Cross-cultural management impact related questions
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee Answers

What is your first cultural shock (positive

After moving to Shanghai, my first cultural

or/and negative) during your working

shock was trying to buy food that I was

experiences?

accustomed to having. I could not identify the
simple things at the Chinese Markets and had
to rely on International stores in my first few
months. Also, experiencing Chinese New Year
(constant noise and disruption) was extremely
difficult for my family.
Specific to working experience, the initial
shock was that our Chinese employees were
reluctant to provide input for solutions. They
were used to management making all decisions
and afraid to offer suggestions for
improvement. That is much different than U.S.
business culture. This did not last long after we
assured them that their input was important to
our success.

How about you understanding of cross-

I found the cross-cultural management

cultural management impact problem in

challenge to be less in China that I expected.

China or Western contexture?

That was because we started with three
expatriates and hired experienced people from
Shanghai to grow the company. I believe it
would have been more difficult had we
acquired an existing Chinese company. All of
our employees were eager to learn about new
ways to manage the business and were
receptive to our “foreign” principles.
Conversely, in Malaysia the cross cultural
management was much more complicated.
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There are three distinct groups that are
indigenous to Malaysia. They are Chinese,
Malay, and Indian. Each group has a much
different cultural make-up and are normally
prone to keeping separate from each other. For
this reason, we found it easier for the first five
years to have an EXPAT GM. After we made a
subsequent acquisition in Penang, it was
possible to have the local (previous owner)
continue as GM. He was accustomed to
managing across the three groups and was well
respected by the organization.
What are major factors influencing for
the cross-cultural management impact?

Personal Motivation Issues
Business Ethics Differences (West and East)
Management Style Differences (absolute
direction vs. building consensus)

How about your company to solve the

When I was in China, the key was to employ

cross-cultural management impact?

Total Quality Management principles and
solve problems with real data, even if it was
not favorable.
In the U.S., in my present position, the major
issue is working through the cross-cultural
impact with our Chinese colleagues. Our U.S.
customers’ expectations about process control
and quality management are different and we
are trying to reduce that gap. Our customers
expect transparency with respect to data. That
is not always easy to get.
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Corporation performance related questions
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee Answers

How about your Corporations financial

Finance system and status is well and health.

control system’s daily running?

The revenue data is not timely and much
manipulation is required to provide detailed
information that is routinely required to run a
business.

How does your company explain the

Good internal control system with

continuous growth in economic

distinguished leadership from CEO - Terry

performance?

Gou.

What are the core competences in your

My group is Sales, not Operations. Our key

company to maintain growth rate in

competencies need to be centered on internal

operational performance?

and external communications and building
strong relationships at our customers.

What are the social/societal capabilities

We have a strong HR group that is focused on

in your company to win the business and

maintaining standards that are consistent with

keep good relationship locally for well

local, state and national requirements and

operation performance?

expectations. Establish consistency in
management messages and behavior.

How does your company record and store Best action: Monthly review the sales revenue
health performance outcomes? What
actions are best? What actions are worst?

performance in US sales site.
Worst action: Communication difficult with
BU in China site.
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Relationship between cross-cultural managements and corporation performances

Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee Answers

What are your thinking about the

I believe that in the global marketplace, cross-

influencing extent of the relationship

cultural management is becoming the norm,

between cross-cultural managements and

not the exception. It helps with understanding

corporation performances? And why?

and empathizing with all stakeholders of the
company (customers, employees, suppliers and
stockholders).

What is your thinking regarding the

The cultural diversity management was a

cultural diversity management and how it

minor concern for the corporation performance

will solve the corporation performance?

outcome. However, Foxconn is a most cultural
diversity intensive enterprise, due to we have
the subsidiaries around the world. I don’t
believe it solves corporation performance but I
believe it helps to improve performance by
making better decisions whether it is product,
service, sales or operational excellence.

What are your comments regarding the

As from my view, cultural debate management

cultural debate management (between

was important than cultural diversity

Western & China) and how it will solve

management between Western and China

the corporation performance?

contexture. I believe that both governments
need to recognize the realities of each
country’s culture and respect it. Both Chinese
and U.S. companies will optimize performance
if the governments value the cultural
differences and work toward mutual success.

Do you think that your company

Yes, I think they are already doing that. In case

construction, field and length of stay in a

of Foxconn group, company construction, field

foreign country will be moderated

and length of stay in a foreign country should
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between cross-cultural managements and

be moderated between cross-cultural

corporation performances?

managements and corporation performances.

Can you explain why your company can

I believe we are moving towards a blended,

solve the cross-cultural management

unified management approach. This does not

impact and keep the growth in

happen overnight but we have many programs

corporation performance outcomes?

that are in place to help make this a reality.
The cultural immersion program that we have
for new college recruits is one example of this.

Culture Diversity Management categories are including below factors but not limit to:
6. Consciousness
7. Internal Dimensions
8. External Dimensions
9. Leadership
10. Organizational Culture

Cultural Debate Management categories are including below factors (Between China and
Western) but not limit to:
7. Religion: Sages (Taoism and Buddhism) vs. God
8. Guanxi vs. Legal
9. Neo-Confucianism vs. Realism
10. Lifetime Friendship vs. Business Friendship
11. Bribe vs. Ethical Conflict
12. Superstitious vs. scientific
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Other Questions

Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers

What your suggestions for me according to

N/A

above mentioned questions?
Can you suggest me who are the available

N/A

candidates for me for the interview purpose?

How the interviewee to manage or govern the cross-cultural issue in Chinese or Western
contexture? Can the entire interviewees share its experiences?
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers

How about your experience for a new

No, I never have foreign supervisor

foreign supervisor?

experience at all.

How to lead a new multicultural team?

I believe that communication was only way
to lead a multicultural team. Whatever in
new or existing multicultural team.

How to have a new international

Yes, if the organization needs.

assignments?
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In case of cross-cultural management topic, the leadership in top managerial level in
multicultural management was a key factor for better corporation performance
outcomes. Therefore, the leadership sharing will be a good question in focus for entire
interviewees. How you resolve in meeting conflicts and have misunderstandings at
workspace?
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers

Culture shock or/and impact: (Social norms,

Clearly communicate with team members

regulation in companies, corporate culture)

when there is an apparent conflict. Be
honest about the differences and respect
Chinese culture that influences employee
behavior. Never criticize Chinese culture
but focus the discussions around appropriate
Business ethics and effective problem
resolution.

Communication difficulties (langue,

Face-to-Face: If speaking English, speak

presentation skill, email skill, body langue,

slowly and use a limited vocabulary, if

cross function communication skill,

possible. Check to make sure your

communication with colleges from different

communication is understood. Often,

business unit abroad)

employees will say they understand but the
really do not. Test to make sure. Make
presentations in English short. Be sensitive
that many Chinese employees need to
process the English to Chinese and
reprocess the translation to provide
response. This can be very tiring and
disturbs true concentration.
For written communication: Separate your
questions and number them (1, 2, 3, etc.).
Keep the questions simple. Two-part and
three-part questions will not be processed
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very well. Again, try and use a simple
vocabulary. Technical terms can be
“looked-up” by employees but keep as
simple as possible.
Management and leadership style

All of these styles may apply depending on

(democratic, autocratic, laisser-faire,

the issue or circumstance. Democratic

parental)

works well when trying to develop a
strategy and problem resolution. Autocratic
is appropriate when driving task completion.
Laisser-faire is needed when trying to give
employees a sense of worth in their ability
to do their work. Parental is sometimes
needed when dealing with employees
personal or social issues

Team work (Collectivist or Individualist,

Most employees need to be proficient in

only within work or out of workspace too,

both types. Normally, if you promote

clear role in team or not)

teamwork in the workplace, the skills permit
employees to successfully work in teams
outside the workplace. Team building
should include activities in the office and
outside the office.

Relationship and network: Is it important to

This is a little tricky. I believe it is important

build up personal relationship in the

to develop personal relationships with

workspace? Is it easy to do it? What are the

employees but should be in the context of

efficient ways?

“business” relationship. Mutual respect,
understanding and concern are the desires. It
is not easy to do. Some employees want a
very close relationship and some prefer a
distant relationship. Striking the appropriate
balance is the challenge. One-on-one
meetings are a good way to develop the
appropriate relationship. These meetings
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should be focused on the employee’s
agenda, not the supervisor’s agenda.
Periodic lunches (one-on-one and team) are
also very helpful.
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Interview Records (Personal Information of Interviewees), Example #2
Interview date: October 9, 2015
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee Answers

Interviewee Name

Bob Hall

Sex

Male

Age

58

Occupation

Sales Account Director - Intel

Organization Name

Foxconn

Company Construction

FIE

(FIE or Non-FIE), Foreign
Invested Enterprises (FIE)
Field

Industrial

(Industrial or Commercial)
Stay years in this enterprise
during Time

17

Total years of Experience in 17
Global Context and National
Context
Place (Where interviewee
presently works?)

US

Nationality

Western (American)
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Company and Operating Information of Interviewees
Information Categories
Would you please introduce your
management title and job functions?

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers
1.

Planning and setting sales goals and
related activities.

2.

New business and product development
activities relating to Intel and Hewlett
Packard.

3.

Act as information conduit between
FIT customers and FIT Business Units

Why is your parent company considered to
setup the subsidiary in foreign country?

Greater sales and profitability. Local
support and service in US key customers.

If your company is established by M&A
strategized, please let us know why your
parent company made such decisions?

N/A

If your company was belonging to Western
and China joint venture organization, what
are your top managements thinking about?

N/A

Cross-cultural management impact related questions
Information Categories

What is your first cultural shock (positive
or/and negative) during your working
experiences?

How about you understanding of crosscultural management impact problem in
China or Western contexture?

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers
HR departments work differently in USA
and China-based companies. They tend to
be more adversarial in China-based
companies and more problem-solving in
US-based companies. This may be due to
the more litigious nature of the US business
climate?
It is not difficult to adjust as soon as you
understand how the game is played. As per
my experience and understanding, better
communication skills was more important
methods for cross-cultural management
problems resolving.
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What are major factors influencing for the
cross-cultural management impact?

How about your company to solve the
cross-cultural management impact?

As per my 17 years employed with Chinabased enterprise, the cultural debate
problems are major factors for the crosscultural management impact.
In sales and RD functional subsidiaries, the
functional head should be localization
management.
In case of setup the manufacturing
operations in foreign country, it should be
prepaid expenses for cross-cultural impact
fee within investment plan.

Corporation performance related questions
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers

How about your Corporations financial
control system’s daily running?

We are under cost control pressure, but this
is not uniquely Chinese; all well run
companies stress this.

How does your company explain the
continuous growth in economic
performance?

Foxconn plans to enter new markets.
Expand the Total Available Market (TAM)
by exploring news areas of opportunity, like
Medical or Industrial industries.

What are the core competences in your
company to maintain growth rate in
operational performance?

Foxconn has some of the finest tooling
design and manufacture in the world. This
gives us a big competitive advantage. Just
for starters, worldwide competitors can not
duplicate our success in memory connectors
or sockets.

What are the social/societal capabilities in
your company to win the business and keep
good relationships locally for good
operational performance?

We have very focused sales forces, calling
on a limited customer base, so we have the
opportunity to 'spoil' our customer with best
service locally. This results in excellent
relationships with key customers.
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How does your company record and store
health performance outcomes? What
actions are best? What actions are worst?

Best action: Monthly review the sales
revenue performance in US sales site.
Worst action: Communication difficult with
BU in China site.

Relationship between cross-cultural managements and
corporation performances
Information Categories

What are your thinking about the
influencing extent of the relationship
between cross-cultural managements and
corporation performances? And why?

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers
It is very important to have the opportunity
for US-based managers to visit and get to
know who their counterparts are in China
and Taiwan. Establishing relationships are
far more difficult, if done so, remotely.
Face-to-face interaction is really the very
best way to do so. I think US-based
managers should be required to spend 3-4
weeks in China or Taiwan every 2 to 3 years
minimum. It is important to stay “up to
date" with the various great products my
company manufactures and “in touch” with
those China-based colleagues with whom I
need regularly interact. Although adding
some cost to the business operation, I do not
think this is possible without periodic visits
to the home of the company.
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What is your thinking regarding the cultural
diversity management and how it will solve
the corporation performance?
What are your comments regarding the
cultural debate management (between
Western & China) and how it will solve the
corporation performance?

Do you think that your company
construction, field and length of stay in a
foreign country will be moderated between
cross-cultural managements and corporation
performances?
Can you explain why your company can
solve the cross-cultural management impact
and keep the growth in corporation
performance outcomes?

It should make a positive contribution. It
provides more than one way to address
problem-solving.
 Religion: Sages (Taoism and Buddhism)
vs. God: US is becoming more statist, so
religion is starting to have less impact. I
think both China and USA are starting to
merge in their positions on religion.
 Guanxi vs. Legal: US is moving more
towards 'what is legal' and less towards
'what is right'. I think China is already
there. This should not have big impact.
 Neo-Confucianism vs. Realism
 Lifetime Friendship vs. Business
Friendship: If successfully accomplished,
there could be both. The two should
result in friendship for life.
 Bribe vs. Ethical Conflict: This is a big
cultural difference. A bribe may be the
way business has been traditionally
conducted in Asia. It is highly illegal in
the US, regardless of ethical
considerations.
However, the cultural debate management
was more important than cultural diversity
management in China and Western
contexture.
Yes, they will moderating between crosscultural managements and corporation
performances. Performance will determine
how much cost can be incurred. It depends
upon how much things cost and how
expensive programs are.

Information flow and understanding is key.
It is paramount that information be
exchanged and properly understood between
the two cultures. If this is properly done,
then it can be very beneficial to company
profitability, as well as camaraderie.
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Culture Diversity Management categories are including below factors but not limit to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Consciousness
Internal Dimensions
External Dimensions
Leadership
Organizational Culture

Cultural Debate Management categories are including below factors (Between China and
Western) but not limit to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Religion: Sages (Taoism and Buddhism) vs. God
Guanxi vs. Legal
Neo-Confucianism vs. Realism
Lifetime Friendship vs. Business Friendship
Bribe vs. Ethical Conflict
Superstitious vs. scientific

Other Questions
Information Categories

What your suggestions for me according to
above mentioned questions?

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers
N/A

Can you suggest me who are the available
N/A
candidates for me for the interview purpose?

How the interviewee to manage or govern the cross-cultural issue in Chinese or Western
contexture? Can the entire interviewees share its experiences?
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers
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How about your experience for a new
foreign supervisor?

I initially worked for Dr. John Chow. I
found him to be tough, but fair. He also paid
extremely well, so any cultural issues
disappeared very fast!

How to lead a new multicultural team?

Do not be afraid to repeat things to make
sure that everyone understands the action
requirements. Double confirm everything ̶
at least at the start.

How to have a new international
assignments?

Find people who enjoy the challenges of
working in different cultures. Some people
love it!

In case of cross-cultural management topic, the leadership in top managerial level in
multicultural management was a key factor for better corporation performance
outcomes. Therefore, the leadership sharing will be a good question in focus for entire
interviewees. How you resolve in meeting conflicts and have misunderstandings at
workspace?
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers

Culture shock or/and impact: (Social norms,
regulation in companies, corporate culture)

It is understood that FIT is a Chinese
company. If one works for a Chinese
company, then deal with it. I generally
found it adventurous and fun. If the person
cannot get used to the company culture,
then they probably need to work at a
different company.

Communication difficulties (langue,
presentation skill, email skill, body langue,
cross function communication skill,
communication with colleagues from
different business unit abroad)

It simply takes patience on both sides. It
also helps out tremendously if US have
Chinese-speaking coworkers. It is rare that
US employees speak Chinese.
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Management and leadership style
(democratic, autocratic, laisser-faire,
parental)

All companies are different. If the
management team has proper 'chemistry'
and its members work well together, then
style is somewhat irrelevant.

Team work (Collectivist or Individualist,
only within work or out of workspace too,
clear role in team or not)

It always boils down to teamwork. This
should always be encouraged.

Relationship and network: Is it important to
build up personal relationship in the
workspace? Is it easy to do it? What are the
efficient ways?

It is extremely important between US Sales
and BU PMs. This is why it is important for
face-to-face meetings between BU people
and US Sales. Best way is for frequent visits
to HQ in China or Taiwan.
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Interview Records (Personal Information of Interviewees), Example #3
Interview date: October 8, 2015
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee Answers

Interviewee Name

Vender Liu

Sex

Male

Age

40

Occupation

PM Manager

Organization Name

FIT ( Foxconn Interconnect Technology)

Company Construction

FIE

(FIE or Non-FIE), Foreign
Invested Enterprises (FIE)
Field

Industrial

(Industrial or Commercial)
Total years in current
Enterprise during Time

16

Total years of Experience in 16
Global Context and National
Context
Place (Where interviewee
presently works?)

KuanShan City, JiangSu Province P.R.C

Nationality

China
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Company and Operating Information of Interviewees
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers

Would you please introduce your
management title and job functions?

Product Marketing Manager

Why your parent company considered to
setup the subsidiary in foreign country?

Several considerations as I know :

Make Product strategies, handle each
product series life in the market, org. the PM
team to do the project management.
1. To have onsite support to provide better
communication / Service with regional
customers. (for Sales/FAE… concern)
2. To have better competition situation for
Cost / Lead Time / Flexibility … ( For
factory concern )

If your company is established by M&A
strategized, please let us know why your
parent company made such decisions?

N/A

If your company belongs to Western and
China joint venture organization, what are
your top managements thoughts on this?

N/A

Cross-cultural management impact related questions
Information Categories

What is your first cultural shock (positive
or/and negative) during your working
experiences?

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers
Western cultural seems like to use Law to
solve problems/troubles quite often. When I
had my first business trip to our US
company around 2002-2003, I heard that
one employee sued the company several
times due to someone / something she did
not feel good. In China, such cases may not
let both of them go to court.
In China, people solve problems level: The
ways of people (Guanxi); Sense and then
Law.
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How about you understanding of crosscultural management impact problem in
China or Western contexture?

What are major factors influencing for the
cross-cultural management impact?

How about your company to solve the
cross-cultural management impact?

In China, people solve problems level: The
ways of people (Guanxi); Sense and then
Law.
In Western, people solve problems level:
Law, Sense and then ways of people.
Fair environment. (Every race can be
promoted once he or she has the ability)
Org. Culture / Leadership (for leader )and
Basic Personal Quality (for team member)
1. Hire experience foreign as the region top
management who take care subsidiary
operation and report to headquarter.
2. Setup employee hot line; Employee can call
for help or complain or discuss their
personal problem. Then the hot line will
inform relative team to arrange / plan to
help the guy if possible.

Corporation performance related questions
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers

How about your Corporations financial
control system’s daily running?

Good! Due to Foxconn is public company
listing at Taipei Stock Exchange #2317,
Therefore, the financial system and finance
status was under controlled.

How does your company explain the
continuous growth in economic
performance?

Follow the market trend, big data / cloud
computing coming, higher switch and server
demand and that is good for FIT/NWInG of
Foxconn business.
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What are the core competences in your
company to maintain growth rate in
operational performance?

In business point of view, we are not only to
provide connector /cable… products, but
also service. In brief, we can provide addvalue for our customers. For example,
eCMMS business model which can let our
customers one shop shopping. In
production point of view, our core
competition is vertical integration: Product
design / stamping / molding / plating &
automated production are in house.

What are the social/societal capabilities in
your company to win the business and keep
good relationship locally for well operation
performance?

In China, personal relationship will help to
do the business or keep long term business.
In other orders, “Guanxi” and lifetime
friendship.

How does your company record and store
health performance outcomes? What
actions are best? What actions are worst?

Projects on schedule/ Encourage team
members and profit sharing staff should be
the best.
Worst action: Very difficult to drive the
front side foreign sales.

Relationship between cross-cultural managements and
corporation performances
Information Categories

What is your thinking about the influencing
extent of the relationship between crosscultural managements and corporation
performances? And why?

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers
For a big company like Foxconn, cultural
management is important, because there
must be many employees from many
different countries to work together.
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What is your thinking regarding the cultural
diversity management and how it will solve
the corporation performance?

Yes, even though the cultural management
skill cannot fully solve the corporation
performance, but it should be improve the
corporation performance. Just pay attention
to fairness.

What are your comments regarding the
cultural debate management (between
Western & China) and how it will solve the
corporation performance?

To reduce friction and make employees feel
valued, helps employees grow, will also
help the corporation performance. However,
in Foxconn view, the cultural debate was
important than cultural diversity
management for the corporation
performance.

Do you think that your company
construction, field and stay in foreign
country during time will be moderating to
between cross-cultural managements and
corporation performances?

Yes, of course! I have worked with Foxconn
over 16 years. I always communicated with
Western colleagues for the teamwork
project. I believe that company construction,
field and stay in foreign country during time
will be moderating to between cross-cultural
managements and corporation
performances.

Can you explain why your company can
solve the cross-cultural management impact
and keep the growth in corporation
performance outcomes?

Hire experience foreign as the region top
management who take care subsidiary
operation and report to headquarter. In
brief, find a local leader who has good skills
and ask local leader to manage local people.
They know how to communication better
than foreign with cross-cultural
management issue.

Culture Diversity Management categories are including below factors but not limit to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Consciousness
Internal Dimensions
External Dimensions
Leadership
Organizational Culture

Cultural Debate Management categories are including below factors (Between China and
Western) but not limit to:
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Religion: Sages (Taoism and Buddhism) vs. God
Guanxi vs. Legal
Neo-Confucianism vs. Realism
Lifetime Friendship vs. Business Friendship
Bribe vs. Ethical Conflict
Superstitious vs. scientific

Other Questions
Information Categories

What your suggestions for me according to
above mentioned questions?

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers
N/A

Can you suggest me who are the available
N/A
candidates for me for the interview purpose?

How the interviewee to manage or govern the cross-cultural issue in Chinese or Western
contexture? Can the entire interviewees share its experiences?
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers

How about your experience for a new
foreign supervisor?

N/A, we didn't have this experience.

How to lead a new multicultural team?

N/A, we didn't have this experience.

How to have a new international
assignments?

No, due to the family concerning.

In case of cross-cultural management topic, the leadership in top managerial level in
multicultural management was a key factor for better corporation performance
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outcomes. Therefore, the leadership sharing will be a good question in focus for entire
interviewees. How you resolve in meeting conflicts and have misunderstandings at
workspace?
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers

Culture shock or/and impact: (Social norms,
regulation in companies, corporate culture)

In my experience, social norms is important
for cultural impact.

Communication difficulties (language,
presentation skill, email skill, body
language, cross function communication
skill, communication with colleges from
different business unit abroad)

In my experience, cross function
communication skill and communication
with colleges from different business unit
abroad are very important for daily
communication effort.

Management and leadership style
(democratic, autocratic, laisser-faire,
parental)

Democratic and parental.

Team work (Collectivist or Individualist,
only within work or out of workspace too,
clear role in team or not)

Teamwork is very important way.
Especially in the international globalized
management intensive enterprise as like
Foxconn, we should be teamwork with
Western colleagues’ daily basis.

Relationship and network: Is it important to
build up personal relationship in the
workspace? Is it easy to do it? What are the
efficient ways?

It’s important and not easy. Help them to
solve their problem may be the efficient
way.
In addition, communication skill was best
way.

Interview Records (Personal Information of Interviewees), Example #4
Interview date: October 24, 2015
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Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee Answers

Interviewee Name

Chris Milsom

Sex

Male

Age

51

Occupation

VP of Sales, Asia

Organization Name

Amphenol

Company Construction

FIE

(FIE or Non-FIE), Foreign
Invested Enterprises (FIE)
Field

Industrial

(Industrial or Commercial)
Total years in current
Enterprise during Time

6 years

Total years of Experience in 20 years
Global Context and National
Context
Place (Where interviewee
presently works?)

Shanghai China

Nationality

Western (UK)

Company and Operating Information of Interviewees
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Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee Answers

Would you please introduce your
management title and job functions?

VP of Asia Sales for Amphenol ITC
responsible for all Sales activity in Asia

Why your parent company considered to
setup the subsidiary in foreign country?

Drive local growth and sales activity

If your company is established by M&A
strategized, please let us know why your
parent company made such decisions?

N/A

If your company was belonging to
Western and China joint venture
organization, what are your top
managements thinking about?

N/A

Cross-cultural management impact related questions
Information Categories
What is your first cultural shock (positive
or/and negative) during your working
experiences?
How about you understanding of crosscultural management impact problem in
China or Western contexture?
What are major factors influencing for
the cross-cultural management impact?

How about your company to solve the
cross-cultural management impact?

Information Come From Interviewee Answers
Negative – having to break down tasks in to
little steps for staff to action.
Positive- Staff very keen to learn and work
long hours
China is very higher archly, the boss tells his
staff what to do.
Western s more about empowering employees
to achieve their tasks.
Limited Management experience! That means,
USA company with most mangers from USA,
limited experience in China contexture,
however, major factor should be
communication skill. Due to better
communication skill should be solve the crosscultural management impact.
Training and regular visits by top
managements to China to understand Chinese
cultures. In addition, entire subsidiaries came
from M&A activities in China case to be
maintain the top managements locally.
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Corporation performance related questions
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee Answers

How about your Corporations financial
control system’s daily running?

Strong local operations reporting to central
operation with check steps to ensure correct
reporting and decision making.

How does your company explain the
continuous growth in economic
performance?

Expansion in to new markets and mew
customers through development of products or
acquisition. Amphenol was very familiar with
M&A (Merger and Acquisition) activities.
Most important growth was came from M&A
activities.

What are the core competences in your
company to maintain growth rate in
operational performance?

Technology and local manufacture, due to
Amphenol worldwide top two interconnect
enterprise. We have more advance technology
and entire manufacturing operation just in
local for the cost concerning and servicing.

What are the social/societal capabilities
in your company to win the business and
keep good relationship locally for well
operation performance?

Ensure sales team are trained in ethical
management and local traditions and customs.
Social/societal capabilities was very important
for local support and service with customers
for better relationship building.

How does your company record and store Best -Company monitors and reviews a series
health performance outcomes? What
of KPI’s (Key performance Indicators) on a
actions are best? What actions are worst? monthly bases
Worse- Local subsides don’t always complete
all KPI’s or track them correctly

Relationship between cross-cultural managements and
corporation performances
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee Answers
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What is your thinking about the
influencing extent of the relationship
between cross-cultural managements and
corporation performances? And why?

There is strong correlation in the company
between having good cultural relationship and
output quality and performance, as works who
are happy and treated correctly product better
quality of work

What is your thinking regarding the
cultural diversity management and how it
will solve the corporation performance?

It will not solve all our performance issues ,
but it does ensure we maximize our current
potential in each aspect of the team

What are your comments regarding the
cultural debate management (between
Western & China) and how it will solve
the corporation performance?

As both styles learn to cooperate and respect
each other I believe a hybrid company culture
will develop to capture the best of both. As I
know, Amphenol was a Western MNC to setup
the subsidiary in China, and then, the cultural
debate management efforts should be help
corporation performance outcome.

Do you think that your company
construction, field and stay in foreign
country during time will be moderating to
between cross-cultural managements and
corporation performances?

Yes it should be, especially in the next 2 years.
Amphenol has started to setup the subsidiaries
in China over 20 years. Thus, we should
understand that company construction, field
and stay in China during time to be moderating
to between cross-cultural managements and
corporation performances.

Can you explain why your company can
solve the cross-cultural management
impact and keep the growth in
corporation performance outcomes?

Our company CEO who is from USA, has
lived and worked in China, speaks fluent
Mandarin. So under his leadership the
company has a strong guidance and training on
this issue. In addition, entire top managements
and services locally. It was best way to solve
the cross-cultural management impact and
keep the growth in corporation performance
outcomes.

Culture Diversity Management categories are including below factors but not limit to:
1. Consciousness
2. Internal Dimensions
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3. External Dimensions
4. Leadership
5. Organizational Culture

Cultural Debate Management categories are including below factors (Between China and
Western) but not limit to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Religion: Sages (Taoism and Buddhism) vs. God
Guanxi vs. Legal
Neo-Confucianism vs. Realism
Lifetime Friendship vs. Business Friendship
Bribe vs. Ethical Conflict
Superstitious vs. scientific

Other Questions
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee Answers
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What your suggestions for me according to
above mentioned questions?

N/A

Can you suggest me who are the available
N/A
candidates for me for the interview purpose?

How the interviewee to manage or govern the cross-cultural issue in Chinese or Western
contexture? Can the entire interviewees share its experiences?
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee Answers

How about your experience for a new
foreign supervisor?

No this experience.

How to lead a new multicultural team?

Respect different culture and keep well
communication.

How to have a new international
assignments?

Yes, if company needs.

In case of cross-cultural management topic, the leadership in top managerial level in
multicultural management was a key factor for better corporation performance
outcomes. Therefore, the leadership sharing will be a good question in focus for entire
interviewees. How you resolve in meeting conflicts and have misunderstandings at
workspace?
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Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers

Culture shock or/and impact: (Social norms,
regulation in companies, corporate culture)

As per my comments, they are two factors
as social norms and corporate culture.

Communication difficulties (language,
presentation skill, email skill, body
language, cross function communication
skill, communication with colleges from
different business unit abroad)

Language and cross function
communication skill.

Management and leadership style
(democratic, autocratic, laisser-faire,
parental)

Democratic.

Team work (Collectivist or Individualist,
only within work or out of workspace too,
clear role in team or not)

Collectivist team work

Relationship and network: Is it important to
build up personal relationship in the
workspace? Is it easy to do it? What are the
efficient ways?

It was important.
But not easy way!
Better communication skill!

Interview Records (Personal Information of Interviewees), Example #5
Interview date: October 24, 2015
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Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee Answers

Interviewee Name

Kevin Ryan

Sex

Male

Age

42

Occupation

China Sales Manager

Organization Name

Amphenol AITC

Company Construction

FIE

(FIE or Non-FIE), Foreign
Invested Enterprises (FIE)
Field

Industrial

(Industrial or Commercial)
Total years in current
Enterprise during Time

9

Total years of Experience in 18
Global Context and National
Context
Place (Where interviewee
presently works?)

Shanghai, China

Nationality

Western (American)

Company and Operating Information of Interviewees
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Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers

Would you please introduce your
management title and job functions?

China Sales Manager

Why your parent company considered to
setup the subsidiary in foreign country?

Driving for business growth in High-speed
application industry in China.

If your company is established by M&A
strategized, please let us know why your
parent company made such decisions?

N/A

If your company belongs to Western and
China joint venture organization, what are
your top managements thoughts on this?

N/A

Managing the Tier-1 Chinese OEM
customers in China.

Cross-cultural management impact related questions
Information Categories

What is your first cultural shock (positive
or/and negative) during your working
experiences?

How about you understanding of crosscultural management impact problem in
China or Western contexture?
What are major factors influencing for the
cross-cultural management impact?
How about your company to solve the
cross-cultural management impact?

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers
Positive: Local employees are willing to
take challenges, aggressively show-off
themselves.
Negative: Local employees are lack of team
work spirit when working with global team.
China: Less strategic thinking altitude.
Western: More creatively thinking altitude.

Lack of experience to managing people in
China, No idea in having business with
Chinese customers.
Frequently alignment with global team to
synchronize with corporate goals.

Corporation performance related questions
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Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers

How about your Corporations financial
control system’s daily running?

Centralized controlled by HQ.

How does your company explain the
continuous growth in economic
performance?

Increasing the market segmentations
through new business/customer
development and successful acquisitions.

What are the core competences in your
company to maintain growth rate in
operational performance?

High-Speed technology development with local
supports. In fact, Amphenol was a top one
backplane interconnect solution enterprise in the
world.

What are the social/societal capabilities in
your company to win the business and keep
good relationship locally for well operation
performance?

Listen to the customer needs, close the gaps
with customer in both communications and
expectations. Amphenol have very good
social capabilities, especially in China, to
keep good relationship locally and win the
business opportunity with local customers.

How does your company record and store
health performance outcomes? What
actions are best? What actions are worst?

Best action: Regularly review the sales team
by the product management team and global
account team, to align on both end.
Worst action: Amphenol business model is
belonging to vassal structure. Each
subsidiary is very difficult to the
cooperation activities.

Relationship between cross-cultural managements and
corporation performances
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Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers

What is your thinking about the influencing
extent of the relationship between crosscultural managements and corporation
performances? And why?

The company would respect the local
culture, seeking to balance the culture
difference between the corporation and the
local employees.

What is your thinking regarding the cultural
diversity management and how it will solve
the corporation performance?

The current management may not be 100%
solved the performance but at least making
some more progress. That means, better
cultural diversity management will improve
the corporation performance.

What are your comments regarding the
cultural debate management (between
Western & China) and how it will solve the
corporation performance?

More respect to local culture, seeking for
compromise in between. Cultural debate
management was very important factor for
corporation performance outcome.
Especially, for the Western enterprise setup
the subsidiary in China.

Do you think that your company
construction, field and stay in foreign
country during time will be moderating to
between cross-cultural managements and
corporation performances?

Yes, it is, We are moving forward on a right
direction. Due to Amphenol was an
industrial field and setup the subsidiaries in
China over 20 years. Therefore, we
understand the company construction, field
and stay in foreign country during time
should be moderating factors between crosscultural managements and corporation
performances.

Can you explain why your company can
solve the cross-cultural management impact
and keep the growth in corporation
performance outcomes?

The company had been driven for more
localizations by recruiting more local
professions in management level. Amphenol
has best internal financial control system to
ensure the corporation performance keeping
high rate growth.
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Culture Diversity Management categories are including below factors but not limit to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Consciousness
Internal Dimensions
External Dimensions
Leadership
Organizational Culture

Cultural Debate Management categories are including below factors (Between China and
Western) but not limit to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Religion: Sages (Taoism and Buddhism) vs. God
Guanxi vs. Legal
Neo-Confucianism vs. Realism
Lifetime Friendship vs. Business Friendship
Bribe vs. Ethical Conflict
Superstitious vs. scientific

Other Questions
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Information Categories

What your suggestions for me according to
above mentioned questions?

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers
N/A

Can you suggest me who are the available
N/A
candidates for me for the interview purpose?

How the interviewee to manage or govern the cross-cultural issue in Chinese or Western
contexture? Can the entire interviewees share its experiences?
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers

How about your experience for a new
foreign supervisor?

N/A

How to lead a new multicultural team?

More respect to local culture

How to have a new international
assignments?

Yes, if company needs.

In case of cross-cultural management topic, the leadership in top managerial level in
multicultural management was a key factor for better corporation performance
outcomes. Therefore, the leadership sharing will be a good question in focus for entire
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interviewees. How you resolve in meeting conflicts and have misunderstandings at
workspace?
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers

Culture shock or/and impact: (Social norms,
regulation in companies, corporate culture)

Social norms and corporate culture

Communication difficulties (language,
presentation skill, email skill, body
language, cross function communication
skill, communication with colleges from
different business unit abroad)

Language is a major issue.

Management and leadership style
(democratic, autocratic, laisser-faire,
parental)

Democratic.

Team work (Collectivist or Individualist,
only within work or out of workspace too,
clear role in team or not)

Collectivist

Relationship and network: Is it important to
build up personal relationship in the
workspace? Is it easy to do it? What are the
efficient ways?

It’s important and not easy. Help them to
solve their problem may be the efficient
way.

Interview Records (Personal Information of Interviewees), Example #6
Interview date: October 23, 2015
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Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee Answers

Interviewee Name

Larry Huang

Sex

Male

Age

47

Occupation

TMNC Sales Manager

Organization Name

Amphenol AITC

Company Construction

FIE

(FIE or Non-FIE), Foreign
Invested Enterprises (FIE)
Field

Industrial

(Industrial or Commercial)
Total years in current
Enterprise during Time

7

Total years of Experience in 25
Global Context and National
Context
Place (Where interviewee
presently works?)

Shanghai, China

Nationality

China

Company and Operating Information of Interviewees
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Information Categories
Would you please introduce your
management title and job functions?

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers
TMNC Sales Manager
Managing the TMNC (Taiwanese MultiNational Customers) business in China

Why your parent company considered to
setup the subsidiary in foreign country?

To provide better local support to TMNC
customers in both daily business and
technical supports.

If your company is established by M&A
strategized, please let us know why your
parent company made such decisions?

N/A

If your company belongs to Western and
China joint venture organization, what are
your top managements thoughts on this?

N/A

Cross-cultural management impact related questions
Information Categories

What is your first cultural shock (positive
or/and negative) during your working
experiences?
How about you understanding of crosscultural management impact problem in
China or Western contexture?
What are major factors influencing for the
cross-cultural management impact?

How about your company to solve the
cross-cultural management impact?

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers
Different understanding of working altitudes
due to different culture background, China
is more personnel oriented, Westerner is
more problem solving oriented.
Western is more task driven, China is more
process driven. Therefore, I am a Chinese
working with Western enterprise to be
leaning more task driven with my Western
colleagues and top managements.
Not enough culture understanding between
China and Western. That means,
multicultural understandings and
communication skills are major factors
influencing for the cross-cultural
management impact problems.
Frequently communications between the
teams in US and China through conference
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calls. Having annual Global sales meeting to
get more understanding in between.

Corporation performance related questions
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers

How about your Corporations financial
control system’s daily running?

Centralized management system by HQ.

How does your company explain the
continuous growth in economic
performance?

Develop more products for different
applications and market segments thru
technology differentiations. M&A (Merger
and Acquisition) activities also very
important for Amphenol continuous growth
in economic performance.

What are the core competences in your
company to maintain growth rate in
operational performance?

1. Technology on High-speed
applications.
2. Global manufacturing support from

low-cost region/countries.

What are the social/societal capabilities in
your company to win the business and keep
good relationship locally for well operation
performance?

How does your company record and store
health performance outcomes? What
actions are best? What actions are worst?

1. Provide regular sales training to the local
sales team for both selling skill and
customer relationship management.
2. Adapt local distributors to better
leveraging their strength and flexibility.
Best: Regularly review on the sales activities
thru different dimensions.
Worst: Local sales team is not enough
proactive in completing the follow up
actions.
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Relationship between cross-cultural managements and
corporation performances
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers

What is your thinking about the influencing
extent of the relationship between crosscultural managements and corporation
performances? And why?

Looking for a balance between solving the
cultural difference and working
performance by setting up a proper target. It
was a best way to solve cross-cultural
managements and to keep growth in
corporation performances.

What is your thinking regarding the cultural
diversity management and how it will solve
the corporation performance?

It may not solve the issue completely, but
will close and improve the gaps in between
the cultural diversity management and
corporation performance.

What are your comments regarding the
cultural debate management (between
Western & China) and how it will solve the
corporation performance?

More communications in between, and
come to certain compromise to reach winwin situation. That means, the cultural
debate management was very important to
keep operation health running and support
customers locally. Especially for the
Western enterprise setup the subsidiary in
China like Amphenol.

Do you think that your company
construction, field and stay in foreign
country during time will be moderating to
between cross-cultural managements and
corporation performances?

Yes, it will. Amphenol setup entire
subsidiaries in China, even though from the
M&A (Merger and Acquisition) activities,
the company constructions are belonging to
FIE (Foreign Invest Enterprise). Even it not
belong to joint venture, however, the
company construction, field and stay in
China during time should be moderating to
between cross-cultural managements and
corporation performances.

Can you explain why your company can
solve the cross-cultural management impact

The company had been in Asia/China over
20 years with much experiences in solving
the culture impact. In addition, the
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and keep the growth in corporation
performance outcomes?

Company strategy of Amphenol to setup
entire subsidiaries are used local way for
managements and service customers locally.
It was why Amphenol can solve the crosscultural management impact and keep the
growth in corporation performance
outcomes.

Culture Diversity Management categories are including below factors but not limit to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Consciousness
Internal Dimensions
External Dimensions
Leadership
Organizational Culture

Cultural Debate Management categories are including below factors (Between China and
Western) but not limit to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Religion: Sages (Taoism and Buddhism) vs. God
Guanxi vs. Legal
Neo-Confucianism vs. Realism
Lifetime Friendship vs. Business Friendship
Bribe vs. Ethical Conflict
Superstitious vs. scientific
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Other Questions
Information Categories

What your suggestions for me according to
above mentioned questions?

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers
N/A

Can you suggest me who are the available
N/A
candidates for me for the interview purpose?

How the interviewee to manage or govern the cross-cultural issue in Chinese or Western
contexture? Can the entire interviewees share its experiences?
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers

How about your experience for a new
foreign supervisor?

My direct report boss is came for Western
(UK), he was very nice man and easy for
any communication topic.

How to lead a new multicultural team?

At this moment, my entire staffs are
Chinese.

How to have a new international
assignments?

Yes, if organization needs.
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In case of cross-cultural management topic, the leadership in top managerial level in
multicultural management was a key factor for better corporation performance
outcomes. Therefore, the leadership sharing will be a good question in focus for entire
interviewees. How you resolve in meeting conflicts and have misunderstandings at
workspace?
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers

Culture shock or/and impact: (Social norms,
regulation in companies, corporate culture)

Social norms and corporate culture

Communication difficulties (language,
presentation skill, email skill, body
language, cross function communication
skill, communication with colleges from
different business unit abroad)

Language and cross function
communication skill are major issues.

Management and leadership style
(democratic, autocratic, laisser-faire,
parental)

Democratic style.

Team work (Collectivist or Individualist,
only within work or out of workspace too,
clear role in team or not)

Collectivist

Relationship and network: Is it important to
build up personal relationship in the
workspace? Is it easy to do it? What are the
efficient ways?

It’s important and not easy. Help them to
solve their problem may be the efficient
way.
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Interview Records (Personal Information of Interviewees), Example #7
Interview date: October 23, 2015
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee Answers

Interviewee Name

Wing Tseng

Sex

Male

Age

38

Occupation

General Manager/RD Director

Organization Name

ATC (Amphenol Taiwan Corporation)

Company Construction

FIE

(FIE or Non-FIE), Foreign
Invested Enterprises (FIE)
Field

Industrial

(Industrial or Commercial)
Total years in current
Enterprise during Time

13

Total years of Experience in 13
Global Context and National
Context
Place (Where interviewee
presently works?)

Taipei, Taiwan

Nationality

China
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Company and Operating Information of Interviewees
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers

Would you please introduce your
management title and job functions?

General Manager

Why your parent company considered to
setup the subsidiary in foreign country?

1, Local support

Meet HQ define annual revenue and OI
2, Low salary
3, More research technology

If your company is established by M&A
strategized, please let us know why your
parent company made such decisions?

N/A

If your company belongs to Western and
China joint venture organization, what are
your top managements thoughts on this?

N/A

Cross-cultural management impact related questions
Information Categories

What is your first cultural shock (positive
or/and negative) during your working
experiences?
How about you understanding of crosscultural management impact problem in
China or Western contexture?

What are major factors influencing for the
cross-cultural management impact?

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers
Western cultural seems like to base on data
to do discussion.
In case of China/Taiwan, you can base on
your experience to explain it.
I didn’t have this problem with Chinese
staffs. All need resolve problem, not just
make problem. However, my boss and top
managements are Western people. In my 13
years experience, communication skills are
very useful methods to communicate with
my boss in Western.
Fair environment.
Language was very important tools to
communicate with Western colleagues and
top managements.
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How about your company to solve the
cross-cultural management impact?

Hire more experience and overseas
Chinese as the region top management
who take care subsidiary operation and
report to headquarter.

Corporation performance related questions
Information Categories
How about your Corporations financial
control system’s daily running?
How does your company explain the
continuous growth in economic
performance?

Information Come From Interviewee Answers
HQ build financial system to monitor every
finance controller to handle it.
Based on my 13 years employed with
Amphenol, M&A (Merger and Acquisition)
activities are Amphenol key policy for
business continuous growth in economic
performance. Our acquisition program remains
a great strength for Amphenol, as we are able
to achieve an excellent return on our
investment by adding leading-edge new
technologies, complementary market positions
and outstanding management talent.

What are the core competences in your
company to maintain growth rate in
operational performance?

New technology and new product
development. I am just in charge of Amphenol
antenna products. At this moment, Amphenol
was becoming to number one antenna supplier
worldwide. Apple i-Phone and i-Pad was used
by Amphenol antenna solution.

What are the social/societal capabilities
in your company to win the business and
keep good relationship locally for well
operation performance?

It was very important activity. Especially,
doing business with China customers.
Amphenol was in China over 20 years. We got
very good social capabilities and relationship
locally for better service customers to win the
business opportunity and well operation
performance.

How does your company record and store Best action: Always pursue revenue and net
health performance outcomes? What
profit.
actions are best? What actions are worst?
Worst action: Due to Amphenol was belonging
to vassal management style, many product
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series was seriously overlap. It will make
many subsidiaries to scramble for power and
profit.

Relationship between cross-cultural managements and
corporation performances
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee Answers

What is your thinking about the
influencing extent of the relationship
between cross-cultural managements
and corporation performances? And
why?

Due to Amphenol was US (Western)
corporation and setup many subsidiaries in
China. Therefore, two different cultures was big
gap at all. However, the better communication
skills are the major influencing extent of the
relationship between cross-cultural
managements and corporation performances.

What is your thinking regarding the
cultural diversity management and how
it will solve the corporation
performance?

Just pay attention to fairness, cultural diversity
management was very important, but the impact
was minor issue in case of Amphenol. Due to
Amphenol have around 100 subsidiaries in the
world. We are most intensive with cultural
diversity enterprise.

What are your comments regarding the
cultural debate management (between
Western & China) and how it will solve
the corporation performance?

To reduce friction and make employees feel
valued, helps employees growth, will also help
the corporation performance. In addition, in case
Western enterprise doing business with China
customers, the cultural debate management skill
was very important to win back the business
opportunity.
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Do you think that your company
construction, field and stay in foreign
country during time will be moderating
to between cross-cultural managements
and corporation performances?

Can you explain why your company can
solve the cross-cultural management
impact and keep the growth in
corporation performance outcomes?

Yes. Entire Amphenol in China subsidiaries are
FIE (Foreign Invest Enterprise), and belonging
to industrial field within China over 20 years.
As per our experiences, company construction,
field and stay in China during time will be
moderating to between cross-cultural
managements and corporation performances.
Hire experience foreign as the region top
management who take care subsidiary operation
and report to headquarter. In brief, find a local
leader who has good skills and ask local leader
to manage local people. They know how to
handle communication skill better than foreign
with cross-cultural management topic and keep
corporation performance continuous growth.

Culture Diversity Management categories are including below factors but not limit to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Consciousness
Internal Dimensions
External Dimensions
Leadership
Organizational Culture

Cultural Debate Management categories are including below factors (Between China and
Western) but not limit to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Religion: Sages (Taoism and Buddhism) vs. God
Guanxi vs. Legal
Neo-Confucianism vs. Realism
Lifetime Friendship vs. Business Friendship
Bribe vs. Ethical Conflict
Superstitious vs. scientific
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Other Questions
Information Categories

What your suggestions for me according to
above mentioned questions?

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers
N/A

Can you suggest me who are the available
N/A
candidates for me for the interview purpose?

How the interviewee to manage or govern the cross-cultural issue in Chinese or Western
contexture? Can the entire interviewees share its experiences?
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers

How about your experience for a new
foreign supervisor?

My direct report boss is American. In the
first year, we have some impact in
communication due to the culture different
issue. After 2nd year, due to we have
respect cultural difference each other, then,
we are working well with health and happy.

How to lead a new multicultural team?

N/A, due to my entire staffs are Chinese.

How to have a new international
assignments?

No, due to family concern.
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In case of cross-cultural management topic, the leadership in top managerial level in
multicultural management was a key factor for better corporation performance
outcomes. Therefore, the leadership sharing will be a good question in focus for entire
interviewees. How you resolve in meeting conflicts and have misunderstandings at
workspace?
Information Categories

Information Come From Interviewee
Answers

Culture shock or/and impact: (Social norms,
regulation in companies, corporate culture)

Social norms and corporate culture

Communication difficulties (language,
presentation skill, email skill, body
language, cross function communication
skill, communication with colleges from
different business unit abroad)

Language and cross function
communication skill are major issues.

Management and leadership style
(democratic, autocratic, laisser-faire,
parental)

Democratic style.

Team work (Collectivist or Individualist,
only within work or out of workspace too,
clear role in team or not)

Collectivist

Relationship and network: Is it important to
build up personal relationship in the
workspace? Is it easy to do it? What are the
efficient ways?

It’s important and not easy. Help them to
solve their problem may be the efficient
way.
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APPENDIX 4: NVivo10 Format with Interview Data Example
For example of interview data came for Gang Wei who from Foxconn. Example #8
Interview date: October 9, 2015
Cross-cultural management impact related questions
1, What is your first cultural shock (positive or/and negative) during your working
experiences?
When I started with Lucent Technologies in 1994, I was shocked to embrace atmosphere with
fanatically thriving for technology innovation.
2, How about you understanding of cross-cultural management impact problem in
China or Western contexture?
To manage cross culture impact, there are three critical elements in my understanding.
1. Social awareness and understanding of cultures cross both sides.
2. Respect cultures cross both sides.
3. To facilitate/create environment to harmonize the culture for a productive organization.
3, What are major factors influencing for the cross-cultural management impact?
1. Leadership attributes/skills to expose cross-cultural environment.
2. Proper training.
4, How about your company to solve the cross-cultural management impact?
The company is well positioned on this through leadership placement, social awareness
training, management discipline, employee feedbacks, and other mechanisms, which can
foster a harmonious working environment.

Corporation performance related questions
5, How about your Corporations financial control system’s daily running?
Our financial control system is rigorously being managed and ran through business demand.
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6, How does your company explain the continuous growth in economic performance?
The company is actively exploring and investing business cross medical, automotive, energy
segments which are beyond the scope of consumer electronic space.
7, What are the core competences in your company to maintain growth rate in
operational performance?
Lean & agile, flawless execution culture, and landscape holistic ecosystem as approach.
8, What are the social/societal capabilities in your company to win the business and
keep good relationship locally for well operation performance?
1. Create green eco-friendly operation facility.
2. Adhere to local business ethics and law.
3. Respect local culture, and contribute back to local society to foster better work
environment.
9, How does your company record and store health performance outcomes? What
actions are best? What actions are worst?
1. Monitor revenue generation per million USD$ through the consumption of energy
consumption, and CO2 emission.
2. Provide annual health check benefit to all employees.
3. Thrive for ergonomic and automation for better working environment.

Relationship between cross-cultural managements and corporation performances
10, What is your thinking about the influencing extent of the relationship between crosscultural managements and corporation performances? And why?
I do believe both are linked quiet cohesively to foster productivity, trustworthy, and friendly
working environment. Because, it will make people feel being respected to boost
productivities.
11, What is your thinking regarding the cultural diversity management and how it will
solve the corporation performance?
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Culture diversity might not solve corporate performance, but at least it will improve the
corporate position in globalization, business expansion, and productivity.
12, What are your comments regarding the cultural debate management (between
Western & China) and how it will solve the corporation performance?
Cultural debate can be solve corporate performance while culture balance might make
corporate run smoothly. I am a true believer on legal, realism, business Friendship, ethical,
and scientific approach.
13, Do you think that your company construction, field and length of stay in a foreign
country will be moderated between cross-cultural managements and corporation
performances?
Yes, I believe so. Foxconn has setup the subsidiary in US over 20 years, we believe that the
company construction, field and stay in foreign country during time will be moderating to
between cross-cultural managements and corporation performances.
14, Can you explain why your company can solve the cross-cultural management
impact and keep the growth in corporation performance outcomes?
Because the company is well structured itself cross from leadership, environment, and work
ethics with disciplines to solve the cross-cultural management impact, and keep the company
performance outcomes.
Other Questions
15, How about your experience for a new foreign supervisor?
In my 25-yrs career span, I had supervisors as Japanese, American, India, and Chinese.
In overall, most of supervisors are result driven, but very few is very ego, and selfish type of
person.
16, How to lead a new multicultural team?
1. Built-up cultural awareness and experience through self-training, self-study, or any of
tangible and accessible media and resources in 1st place.
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2. Always keep unbiased mentality to put yourself on people's shoes, who have different
cultural background from yourself. Foster great atmosphere with impeccable work
ethics, and integrity is the key to successfully manage cross cultural issue.
3. Respect people’s cultural background and heritage as his/her privacy.
17, How to have a new international assignments?
1. Through well-prepared process to build-up your own social awareness.
2. Work through HR, and local team.
18, Culture shock or/and impact? (Social norms, regulation in companies, corporate
culture)
1.

Resolve the issue through collaboratively work with HR, management team, and
parties involved.

2.

Try to find out common ground to resolve conflict with privacy nature.

19, Communication difficulties? (Language, presentation skill, email skill, body
language, cross function communication skill, communication with colleges from
different business unit abroad)
Language wise, I do not communication difficulties, but within large organization,
presentation skill, email skill, body langue, cross function communication skill,
communication with colleges from different business unit abroad is indeed very important
20, Management and leadership style? (Democratic, autocratic, laisser-faire, parental)
Key attributes is management and leadership style in my mind are: hands-on whenever
necessary, result-driven with big picture but able to work on details to execute flawless,
candid and impeccable work ethics.
21, Team work (Collectivist or Individualist, only within work or out of workspace too,
clear role in team or not)
Team work is very important in workspace. However, to make people feel bounding to
common goals outside of workspace is good to have, but have to respect people’s culture.
22, Relationship and network: Is it important to build up personal relationship in the
workspace? Is it easy to do it? What are the efficient ways?
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Yes, it is very important to build up personal relationship in workspace for me, and easy to do
so base on my experience. The efficient ways:
1.

Do not boss people around, but show your value and leadership to help people
overcome obstacles.

2.

Communicate with people in candid and forthright fashion.

3.

Respect people’s value and contribution to foster team work environment
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